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ABSTRACT 
This research addresses the use of thin steel C sections with large circular, hexagonal and diamond 
web openings in applications where service integration in beams is required or where thermal 
bridging of members crossing the building envelope has to be minimised. The effect of these 
openings in terms of combined bending and shear effects on stainless steel and thin steel C sections 
is evaluated. The behaviour of thin steel C sections with large web openings in shear is a new subject 
and the knowledge gap is mainly concerned with the local buckling around and between openings 
which affect the ability of the perforated section to resist shear. Simply supported beams were 
considered in this research. The main part of the research was divided into various parts as follows: 
Simple theories were developed for the design of thin steel with circular web openings (Tangential 
Stress Method) and with hexagonal web openings. The Tangential Stress Method is a method in 
which the tangential stresses around the web openings are determined as a function of the applied 
shear force. 
A total of 16 tests on pairs of C sections with web openings was carried out. Three groups of beams 
were tested as follows: 
1- Stainless steel C sections of 210 mm depth and 70 mm width with 150 mm diameter openings 
at 50, 100 and 250 mm edge distances were tested. Two groups of stainless steel were tested; 
Austenitic and Lean Duplex (LDX) grades of 2 and 3 mm thickness. For beams with isolated 
and widely spaced web openings, Vierendeel bending associated with local buckling was the 
mode of failure. Beams with closely spaced web openings failed by web-post buckling. 
2- Galvanized steel sections of 250 mm depth and 63mm flange width with 150 and 180 mm 
diameter web openings at 60 and 90 mm edge distances were tested in 1.5 and 1.8 mm steel 
thicknesses. The failure of the C sections with isolated web openings was due to Vierendeel 
bending associated with local buckling. For closely spaced web openings, the failure was 
due to web-post buckling and twisting of the top flange. 
3- Galvanized C sections with diamond and hexagonal web openings were tested to investigate 
the shape of the web openings effect on the behaviour of the beams subject to shear. The 
diamond-shaped openings were 180 mm deep and hexagonal openings were 167 mm deep. 
The failure of beams with isolated diamond-shaped web openings was due to buckling of the 
un-supported web next to the openings. For the C sections with pairs of openings, it was due 
to web-post buckling and twisting of the top flange.  
The bending resistances of the two C sections were then predicted from the parametric study and 
were compared with the design resistance calculated using section properties to BS EN 1993-1-3 and 
BS EN 1993-1-4 . The tangential stresses using the method presented in Chapter 4 were calculated 
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at the failure loads in all tests for beams with circular web openings and compared to the measured 
steel strengths fy at 0.2% strain. The ratio of the direct tangential stress to steel proof strength σ/fy 
varied between 0.70 and 1.21 for the stainless steel beams and between 0.5 and 0.8 for the galvanized 
steel beams. This shows that the Tangential Stress Method is reasonably accurate. 
Linear and non-linear finite element (FE) models were defined to investigate the behaviour of the 
thin C sections. ABAQUS software was used for the finite element analysis. An extensive parametric 
study was conducted to study the effects of opening diameter, opening spacing, and span to depth 
ratio of the beams. The failure load for each beam was determined using the Riks Analysis Method 
(explained in Chapter 8) ignoring the effect of web imperfection which was found to have a little 
effect of on the failure load. The comparison between buckling analysis with different imperfection 
values and the Riks analysis for the two beams sections is presented in Chapters 10 and 11 for the 
various openings configurations. The results from the FEA were in good agreement with the test 
results and showed the effect of the opening depth to the beam depth ratio (h0 /h), opening spacing 
(so) and the thickness of the web (tw) on the section resistance. The section resistance obtained from 
the finite element analysis for all models was in good agreement with the test results and the proposed 
theory. 
In the final part of this research, the additional deflection due to the loss of the shear and bending 
stiffness at the position of web openings was investigated and simple formulas were developed in 
Chapter 6 to predict the additional deflection of perforated beams. Linear finite element analysis was 
considered for comparison and the results were in good agreement with the proposed theory. 
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 CHAPER 1 
INTRODUCTION TO THIN STEEL SECTIONS WITH WEB 
OPENINGS 
1.1        Introduction 
Thin walled steel members using cold formed galvanised steel have been widely used in building 
construction, both as load-bearing frames and as secondary elements, such as purlins and floor joists. 
Stainless steel cold formed sections are used where the members are exposed visually or where there 
is a concern about corrosion. 
Thin walled steel sections may be perforated by large circular or elongated openings for visual 
reasons, to reduce their weight or to pass services through. However, the thin walled sections are 
relatively thin in order to economise on materials use and the size of the web openings can be up to 
75% of the section depth. In the case of beams, the loss of shear resistance due to the web openings 
is significant. Therefore, the key design issue is the transfer of shear and its effect on the local 
buckling around the web openings particularly for Class 4 sections (according to Eurocode 3).  
This research concentrates on the behaviour of perforated cold formed steel beams in bending and 
shear. Proposed design formulas are derived based on test results to determine the shear and bending 
resistance of sections with both widely and closely spaced web openings. 
The additional deflection due to web openings was also considered in this research and proposed 
formulas were derived based on the elastic finite element analysis combined with a theoretical 
approach based on the effective openings width in bending and shear. 
1.2        Design of Beams with Large Web Openings 
The design of hot rolled steel sections and composite beams with large rectangular web openings is 
based on the transfer of shear by Vierendeel bending of the web–flange Tee sections at the four 
‘corners’ of the opening. The plastic resistance of the Tees can be developed in Class 1 and 2 steel 
sections, whose definition is based on the width to thickness of the elements of the cross-section. 
These limits are presented in BS EN 1993-1-1: Eurocode 3. 
The early work on hot rolled steel beams with circular web openings was carried out by Sahmel 
(1969) on welded transverse beams and torsion bars with large openings. An approach for circular 
openings was introduced, which was based on equilibrium of the local stresses on radial planes 
around the opening. However, this method does not apply to closely spaced openings when limited  
2 
 
by the stresses in the web-post between the openings. Later, Redwood (1973) carried out work on 
hot rolled steel beams with circular web openings and it was shown that an isolated circular opening 
could be treated as an equivalent rectangle for Vierendeel bending in which the effective length of 
the opening is taken as 0.45× opening diameter and its depth as 0.9 × diameters. In 1987, the SCI 
/CIRIA recommendations provided the guidance on composite beams with web openings, and in 
1990, SCI P100 provided guidance on cellular beams with circular openings (Ward, 1990). This was 
based on detailed finite element studies of the buckling of the web-post in non-composite cellular 
beams. Design guidance for steel and composite beams with large web openings is now presented in 
SCI Publication 355 (Lawson, 2011), and was based on the application rules of BS EN 1993-1-1 
(BSI, 2003a) and BS EN 1994-1-1: Eurocode 4 (BSI, 2003b).  
Although considerable test data exists on Class 1 and 2 hot rolled steel sections, there is little data or 
design guidance on Class 3 or 4 stainless steel or galvanised steel cold formed members with large 
openings, particularly using higher strength grades. These sections are strongly influenced by the 
local buckling of the web. Furthermore, local buckling of stainless steel sections is influenced by the 
less well defined yield point of many types of stainless steel (Gardner et al, 2014). 
1.3       Tests on Galvanised Cold Formed C Sections with Web Openings 
Moen and Schafer (2008) performed tests on C sections with elongated openings in compression that 
are mainly used in racking systems and studied the buckling behaviour of thin steel. In 2009, they 
made analytical predictions of the buckling strength of both perforated webs and flanges of C 
sections compared with finite element analyses. Modifications to the Direct Strength Method (DSM) 
equations and curves in AISI specifications were made. A variety of opening shapes, such as circular, 
square, elongated and slotted shapes were considered. 
Later, Behrooz and Rad (2010) carried out an investigation on four different types of cold formed 
beams with different opening depths. An elastic buckling analysis together with the experimental 
study was used to evaluate the modification made to the DSM local and distortional curves, but the 
equations could not be evaluated. Recommendations were made to consider beams with smaller 
distortional slenderness to investigate the validity of the transition equations proposed for 
elastic/inelastic distortional buckling effects. Further tests were carried out by Moen et al. (2012) on 
4.8 m span joists of 203 mm depth with square openings in pure bending and also for comparison, 
on the same un-perforated joists. The objective was to examine the effect of the openings on the local 
buckling resistance of the flanges and Figure 1.1 shows one of the tests in which, the beam failed by 
distortional buckling. The design approach for perforated sections was presented in terms of the 
DSM, in which the compression resistance may be expressed directly in terms of the critical buckling 
strength and element slenderness.  
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Figure 1.1:       Failure modes by distortional buckling for one of the specimens tested by Moen     
                          (Moen et al, 2012) 
 
1.4       Tests on Stainless Steel in Structural Applications  
In 1992, a wide range of tests on cold formed Lean Duplex square hollow columns was investigated 
in detail by Young and Hancock. For the channel sections failing by lateral torsional buckling, the 
buckling curve in EN 1993-1-4  was revised to use an imperfection parameter α = 0.35 (buckling 
curve ‘b’) and a slenderness ‘cut-off’ of O = 0.4.  
In 2006, studies of high strength Austenitic steels by cold working were made by Gardner et al. 
Later, tests on Lean Duplex stainless steels used in beams and columns were carried out by 
Theofanous et al. (2009). Four structural hollow section sizes from 60 × 60 × 3 mm to 100 × 100 × 
4 mm thick were tested for which the average 0.2% proof strength was 633 N/mm2, as shown in 
Figure 1.2. Bending tests on short span beams had a test resistance to plastic bending resistance ratio 
of 1.15 to 1.39. Based on this research, it was concluded that the flange width: thickness ratio 
corresponding to the Class 2 and 3 limits in BS EN 1993-1-4  could be increased. The column tests 
had a slenderness ratio  of 0.57 to 2.0. It was concluded that the best prediction using the design 
method in BS EN 1993-1-4  was obtained by an imperfection parameter α = 0.49 (buckling curve 
‘c’) and a slenderness cut-off of O = 0.4. This is now incorporated into the revision of BS EN 1993-
1-4 . 
Real et al. (2014) reviewed the use of the Ramberg-Osgood expression for representation of the 
stress–strain curves for all types of stainless steel, which builds on previous work. It has led to the 
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expressions given in BS EN 1993-1-4 . The effective widths of Class 4 stainless steel elements 
currently in BS EN 1993-1-4  are less than for carbon steel, but the revision to BS EN 1993-1-4 has 
led to a general harmonisation with the equivalent carbon steel limits in BS EN 1993-1-1.  
 
Figure 1.2:        Failure modes of stub columns in stainless steel (Theofanous et al., 2009) 
The shear buckling resistance of stainless steel beams was then investigated by Saliba et al. (2014) 
by carrying out thirty four tests on stainless steel plate girders to determine the effect of ‘tension 
field’ action with a rigid end post. Proposals were made for an improved shear buckling formula in 
BS EN 1993-1-4 .  
A review of the uses of stainless steel in construction identified the important challenges and research 
needs. In the context of Eurocodes, BS EN 1993-1-4  “Design of steel structures” supplementary 
rules for stainless steels extends the application of BS EN 1993-1-1 (covering general rules for the 
structural design of building-type structures made from hot rolled and welded carbon steel sections) 
and BS EN 1993-1-3 (covering design of cold-formed light gauge carbon steel sections) to hot rolled 
welded and cold-formed stainless steels. BS EN 1993-1-4  has completed its first revision and uses 
recent research information that has helped to improve its design provisions. Other information on 
the structural design of stainless steel is given in a Euro Inox /SCI publication and in a recent AISC 
Guide. The stress–strain characteristics of stainless steels are non-linear and also stainless steels 
possess a high ultimate tensile strength in comparison to carbon steels. Therefore, the post-elastic 
characteristics of stainless steels are important in understanding their structural behaviour (Gardner 
et al, 2015).   
Lately, Yousefi et al. (2016) investigated the effect of circular openings on the web crippling strength 
of cold formed stainless steel lipped channel sections with various dimensions and thicknesses for 
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three different stainless steel grades: Lean Duplex, Austenitic and Ferretic. New web crippling 
strength reduction factor equations were proposed and were found to be in good agreement with the 
Finite element analysis results. 
1.5        Behaviour of Beams with Web Openings in Shear and Bending 
The effect of web openings on the beam shear behaviour is significant due to the loss of the web area 
and hence its shear resistance but its relatively small on bending resistance where the web openings 
are located at the centre of the beam. However, the shape, size and location of the web openings have 
a direct effect on the shear resistance. Few investigations were undertaken to study the effect of web 
openings on the shear behaviour. In Canada, Schuster (1995) tested 13 beams with different web 
opening sizes and shapes subject to point load. Later, further investigations were carried out by Shan 
et al. (1994) and then by Eiler (1997) to investigate the behaviour of beams with web openings 
subject to uniform load. It was found that the depth of the web opening to clear web height had the 
greatest effect on the shear resistance of the beam and the ratio of the height of the web to its 
thickness had a little effect. A proposal was made to calculate the shear resistance of a beam with 
web opening by using a reduction factor which can be applied to the nominal shear resistance of a 
solid beam.  
Kankanamge and Mahendran (2011) carried out various testing and numerical studies, and design 
equations were proposed to calculate the shear resistance of cold formed beams by applying a 
reduction factor to the shear resistance of a beam with solid web. This was later found to be un-
conservative in use for beams with large web openings. Another investigation was carried out 
recently by Keerthan and Mahendran (2013) on lipped channel beams, as shown in Figure 1.3 in 
which, a new reduction factor was proposed which was a function of the ratio between the depth of 
the web opening and the clear web depth.  
   
Figure 1.3:        Failure modes by web buckling for lipped channel beams  
                           (Keerthan and Mahendran, 2013) 
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1.6       Design Methods for Cold-Formed Steel Members 
Cold-formed steel structural members are affected by buckling under compressive stresses due to 
their slenderness. Currently, two design methods are provided by BS EN 1993-1-3 and the American 
Iron and Steel Institute (AISI) for the design of cold-formed steel members. The effective width 
method relies on the reduced area provided by each element in the cross-section subject to local 
buckling. The Direct Strength Method (DSM) considers the stability of the whole cross-section 
including the interaction between elements and the stress that it can resist. 
1.6.1    Effective width method 
Cold formed steel members are slender members and often exhibit local buckling before the steel 
reaches its yield strength. However, cold-formed steel members have a considerable amount of post-
buckling reserve where each plate element in the cross-section provides a continuous support for the 
adjacent elements and restraints the plate buckling which in turn increases the resistance of the 
member, as illustrated in Figure 1.4 (Behrooz and Rad, 2010). 
 
Figure 1.4:        Illustration of transverse restraints in the buckling of the stiffened elements        
                          (Behrooz and Rad, 2010) 
The effective width method was first introduced in 1930’s to calculate the strength of thin plates in 
compression and was later extended to the design of cold-formed steel members (Von Karman and 
Sechler, 1932) and (Winter, 1947). At early loading stages, the stress distribution is uniform across 
the width of the element. By increasing the applied load, non-uniform stress distributions with higher 
stresses applied at the stiffened edges occurs until failure occurs due to the yielding of the regions of 
maximum stress at the stiffened edges. The effective width method can be simplified by assuming 
that a uniform stress equal to fmax (= fy) is applied on the reduced width beff  of the element (Behrooz 
et al, 2013). 
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For a lipped C-section in bending, the effective section modulus is calculated based on the effective 
width of each of the compressive elements in the cross-section considering the modified position of 
the neutral axis, as shown in Figure 1.5. 
 
Figure 1.5:        Effective width concept for cold-formed steel beams (Bahrooz and Rad, 2010) 
1.6.2     AISI Direct Strength Method (DSM) 
The AISI Direct Strength Method (DSM) was introduced in 2004 and uses the elastic buckling 
properties of the entire cross-section to calculate the cross-section resistance (Schafer, 2002). The 
elastic buckling mode shapes related to the design of cold formed sections can be obtained from an 
elastic buckling curve generated with a finite strip analysis (Cheung, 1998).  
The elastic buckling values corresponding to the buckling mode shapes are used in combination with 
the DSM equations to estimate the resistance of the cold-formed steel members. The formulas used 
to calculate the resistance of flexural members, as well as the DSM design curves for lateral-
torsional, local and distortional buckling modes, are provided in AISI specifications, which are only 
applicable to un-perforated members. In the DSM, the flexural capacity of a beam is calculated 
considering three limit states–global buckling, local-global buckling interaction, and distortional 
buckling (AISI 2007, Appendix 1). 
Modifications to the DSM equations for cold-formed steel beams with web-openings were proposed 
by Moen in (2008) and then by Moen and Schafer (2010) in which, the flexural resistance of a beam 
is calculated considering three limit states–global buckling, local-global buckling interaction, and 
distortional buckling. The minimum strength from the three limit states is taken as the beam’s 
flexural capacity, i.e. Mn is the minimum of Mne, Mnl and Mnd. 
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Where: 
Mne       is the nominal flexural strength for lateral-torsional buckling 
Mnl           is the nominal flexural strength for local-global buckling  
Mnd          is the nominal flexural strength for distortional buckling  
The modified equations were found to be very sensitive to the size of the web opening, and an 
interaction between buckling and lateral-torsional buckling was made by Moen and Schafer in 2008 
and confirmed by the finite element investigation that was carried out by Rad and Moen in 2010. 
The modified equation proposed by Moen is shown below: 
For lateral-torsional buckling, Moen stated that the nominal section bending strength Mne can be 
calculated using the following equations: 
a) For         Mcre < 0.56My                                Mne = Mcre 
b) For      2.78My Mcre 0.56My                  )
36
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1(
9
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c) For        Mcre > 2.78My                                 Mne = My 
Where:  
  Mcre = critical elastic lateral-torsional buckling load 
  My   = Sf fy 
  Sf      = section modulus of the outer fiber 
In this research, the effective width method is considered and a simplified comparison between the 
proposed tangential stress method and the finite element analysis results is presented in Chapters 10 
to 12. 
1.7     Significance, Novelty and Knowledge Gap 
1.7.1     Significance  
Thin walled steel sections with large web openings are increasingly used and the significance of the 
research can be summarised in the following: 
1. Thin steel sections are generally Class 4 according to Eurocode 3 and are susceptible to local 
buckling. 
2. No specific guidance is given on web openings in thin galvanized steel or in stainless steel 
sections. 
3. The size of the opening is a large proportion of the beam depth and the openings are often 
closely spaced, which leads to failure of the web-post between the openings. 
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4. Circular and hexagonal openings are preferred for structural reasons and for service 
distribution and so guidance should be applicable to these cases. 
5. Optimising the size and the shape of openings is required with respect to the applied loads. 
6. The failure modes of stainless steel sections may differ in comparison to the equivalent 
galvanized steel sections because of the non-linear stress-strain characteristics of stainless 
steel.  
1.7.2     Novelty 
Currently, there are no recommendations or studies on the behaviour of thin perforated steel sections 
in bending and shear and how to treat the local buckling around the openings where the section depth: 
thickness, d/t ≥ 100 to 150 is high in comparison to hot rolled sections where generally, d/t ≤ 50. 
A study on cold formed steel sections with web openings was carried out by Moen (2008) at John 
Hopkins University, USA, but it concentrated on the compression resistance of perforated sections. 
A study was carried out on the behaviour of composite beams with web openings (SCI-P355, 2011), 
but this applies to hot rolled steel or plated sections, and not to thin steel sections where the behaviour 
is dominated by local buckling. 
1.7.2 Knowledge gap  
To understand the stress regime around openings and the effect of opening shape on local buckling, 
the following knowledge gaps are considered in this research: 
1. Understanding the development of local buckling around and between large web openings. 
2. Influence of the material characteristics of stainless steel verses galvanized cold formed 
steel. 
3. Influence of different shape of openings; circular, hexagonal and diamond shape. 
4. Influence of edge distance between the openings on bending and shear resistance due to 
web-post buckling. 
5. Effect of web slenderness (d/tw) ratio on web buckling next to circular openings. 
6. Effect of proportionate opening depth (ho/h), the shape and spacing of web openings on 
additional deflections. 
1.8    Material Characteristics  
1.8.1      Stainless steel sections  
An important application that has been identified for beams in stainless steel is the use of thin steel 
cantilever beams to support balconies. The beams may pass through the cladding and attach to the 
primary structure. The large perforations and the low thermal conductivity of stainless steel greatly 
reduce cold bridging through the section, which is important in modern energy efficient design. 
Stainless steel is also used in exposed and visually important applications. A new grade of Lean 
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Duplex stainless steel has been developed which has higher strength with low nickel content (refer 
to Chapter 3). 
1.8.2     Manufacture of cold formed steel sections 
Cold-formed sections, also called “Light Gauge” or “Cold Rolled” steel sections are manufactured 
in a process that involves forming steel sections in a cold state from strip steel. The thickness of steel 
sheet used in cold formed construction is usually 1 to 3 mm with minimum yield strength of 280 
N/mm2. Steel coils of 1.0 to 1.25 m width are usually used and can be cut longitudinally to the correct 
width appropriate to the section required before feeding them into a series of roll forms. These rolls, 
containing male and female dies and are arranged in pairs, moving in opposite direction so that, as 
the sheet is fed through them, its shape is gradually formed to the required profile. The number of 
pairs of rolls depends on the complexity of the cross sectional shape and varies typically from 5 to 
15. At the end of the rolling stage, a shearing machine cuts the member into the desired lengths.  
1.8.3     Difference between cold formed and stainless steel 
The stress-strain behaviour of stainless steel differs from that of carbon steels in a number of respects. 
Carbon steel exhibits linear elastic behaviour up to the yield stress and a plateau before strain 
hardening occurs while stainless steel has a more rounded response with no well- defined yield stress, 
as shown in Figure 1.6. Therefore, stainless steel yield strengths are generally quoted in terms of a 
proof strength defined for a particular offset permanent strain. 
 
Figure 1.6:        Carbon steel and stainless steel stress-strain behaviour (www.steel-stainless.org) 
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1.9  Opening Configurations 
1.9.1  Common shape of openings  
Various common shapes of web openings are illustrated in Figure 1.7. Circular and triangular 
openings as in (a) and (b) are relatively simple shapes that can be fabricated by punching. Circular 
openings are efficient structurally. Diamond shaped openings in (c) are more complex but could 
offer advantages. Multiple slots in (d) have been shown to reduce the heat flux through external walls 
in light steel framing.  
 
Figure 1.7:        Various forms of web openings in cold formed sections (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
1.9.2     Design cases 
Steel beams with large rectangular openings are subject to local moment at each corner of the 
openings due to the applied shear force; this is generally known as Vierendeel bending. The web-
flange ‘Tee’ sections have to be sufficiently strong to resist this local moment. For Vierendeel 
bending due to transfer of shear forces, a circular opening may be treated as an equivalent rectangular 
opening of a length equal to 0.45 times its diameter (Redwood, 1973) and so circular openings are 
theoretically more efficient in terms of transferring shear forces than square openings of the same 
area.  
For cantilever beams, high shear forces act together with high bending moments. This is potentially 
a complex phenomenon resulting in axial forces in the Tees as well as local bending moments due 
to transfer of shear around openings. Shear transfer across closely spaced openings can also result in 
web-post buckling between the openings.  
(a) Circular openings (b) Triangular openings
(c) Diamond openings (d) Multiple slots
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In this research, a series of tests was performed on thin steel and stainless steel C sections as simply 
supported beams to simulate their use as cantilever beams in balconies and to evaluate the bending - 
shear interactions around openings. This structural system is illustrated in Figure 1.8.  
Following on from the tests and their analysis, design recommendations are prepared for thin walled 
members with large openings, which are based on the BS EN 1993-1-3 and BS EN 1993-1-4  
methodology for cold formed and stainless steel sections respectively. The method covers Class 3 or 
4 sections. The tests were compared to the results of finite element analyses using the measured 
structural properties of stainless and cold formed steels. 
 
 
Figure 1.8:       Tests on an equivalent beam to simulate the behaviour of a cantilever subject to a  
                          point load by applying the load at mid-span  
1.10      Scope of Work 
The scope of work for the research was divided into two phases, as follows: 
Phase 1:  Literature review on previous research and proposed tests 
1. Collection of data on existing tests on stainless steel and cold formed steel members with large 
openings for members in bending and shear. 
2. Review of existing design guidance to BS EN 1993 for Class 3 and 4 members with openings. 
3. A test series aimed at evaluating the combined bending-shear interactions at large openings. 
The range of tested beams was as follows: 
 Cold rolled galvanized C sections of 250 mm depth with nominal flange width of   63 
mm and S390 grade. 
 C sections of 210 mm depth and 70 mm width, Austenitic and Lean Duplex stainless 
steel. 
 Steel thickness of 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 and 2 mm for the galvanized steel beams and 2 and    
          3 mm for stainless steel beams. 
 Circular openings of 150 and 180 mm depth at a variable spacing of 50 to 250 mm. 
 Diamond and hexagonal openings tested as both isolated and closely spaced. 
 Loading applied as a single point load in mid-span via steel blocks to simulate the   
combined moment and shear effects in a cantilever beam. 
(a) Cantilever balcony
150 - 200   
1200 - 1500 2400 - 3000
(b) Equivalent beam with centre point load
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 Beam span of 1.4 to 1.5 m using C sections tested in pairs to reduce instability effects 
and to cause failure in shear. 
Phase 2:  Testing and Analysis 
The test and analysis covered the following stages: 
2.1 A test series on beams with openings sizes and spacing to establish the shear resistances at the 
various openings and also web-post buckling between the openings. 
2.2 Comparison of the test results with elastic analyses using effective section properties for Class 
3 and 4 sections. 
2.3 Finite element analyses of the tested beams concentrating on the areas around the openings 
and using the elastic and elasto-plastic measured material properties. 
2.4 Deriving a design procedure for cold formed and stainless steel beams with large openings in 
the form of application rules to BS EN 1993-1-3 and BS EN 1993-1-4  respectively. 
For cold formed galvanized steel, thicknesses of 1.2 to 1.8 mm were selected so that failure would 
occur by local buckling of the web-post. For stainless steel, 2 and 3 mm thick steel were used and 
for the thicker steel, local buckling was expected to occur only at high elasto-plastic strains. Beams 
with web openings at close centres were expected to fail in web-post buckling while beams with web 
openings at wider spacing were expected to fail in Vierendeel bending and local buckling. 
1.11      Outline of the Thesis 
The outline of the following chapters is presented, as follows: 
In Chapter 2, a literature review of cold formed steel in structural applications is made together with 
a review of the relevant clauses of BS EN 1993-1-3, and also a review of previous research on C 
sections is presented to obtain a general understanding of the design of C sections. 
In Chapter 3, a literature review of stainless steel in structural applications is made. A review of the 
relevant clauses of BS EN 1993-1-4 , and also a review of previous research on C sections are 
presented to obtain a general understanding of stainless steel and its design. 
In Chapter 4, a general review of the design methodology for cold formed beams with large web 
openings is presented to obtain a general understanding of the behaviour of stainless steel and cold 
formed steel sections with large circular web openings. 
In Chapter 5, a literature review of beams with hexagonal openings and a review of previous research 
and the design of these beams is presented.  
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In Chapter 6, a theoretical methodology for predicting the additional deflection of beams with web 
openings is presented based on loss of shear and bending stiffness at the openings. 
In Chapter 7, tests on cold formed steel beams with circular, hexagonal and diamond-shaped web 
openings and tests on stainless steel beams with circular web openings are presented and assessed to 
obtain the shear and the bending resistance at the openings. 
In Chapter8, a general review of the linear and non-linear finite element analysis using Abaqus was 
reviewed with an explanation on how the modelling of the stainless steel and galvanized steel C 
sections with web openings was carried out. 
In Chapter 9, the finite element analysis and results for galvanized cold formed steel beams with 
circular, hexagonal and diamond web openings are presented and compared to the test results and 
proposed mechanical method as presented in Chapter 4 and 5. 
In Chapter 10, the finite element results for stainless steel beams with circular web openings are 
presented and compared to the test results and the proposed mechanical method as presented in 
Chapter 4. 
In Chapter 11, conclusions obtained for the research are presented, together with future research 
ideas.                             
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW ON COLD FORMED AS 
   A STRUCTURAL MATERIAL 
2.1 Cold Formed Steel Structural Applications 
2.1.1  Introduction 
Over the past 15-20 years, light steel framing construction has become a competitor to the wood 
frame construction and has become popular in Europe, USA and Australia. Light steel frames use 
cold formed steel sections, usually C sections, as the main structural elements, as shown in Figure 
2.1 to Figure 2.3.  
Cold formed sections are sections produced by bending and cold rolling of flat sheet (Hancock, 
2003). The steel used in cold formed sections is relatively thin, typically 0.9 to 3.2 mm and is 
galvanized (zinc coated) for corrosion protection. Steel strengths range from S280 to S450 (yield 
strength in N/mm2). Cold-formed steel in coiled strip form is the primary raw material. The steel 
sheets can be formed into many shapes and forms by a variety of manufacturing process, the different 
processes available allow great flexibility in the use of the cold-steel sections. 
 
Figure 2.1:  Typical light gauge steel frame (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
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Figure 2.2:  Infill wall in a structural steel frame (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
 
 
Figure 2.3:   Workshop building, Mongolia was built using cold formed steel sections as its  
  main structural components (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
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2.1.2   Type of sections 
There are various types of light steel sections typically in C and Z shapes, as shown in Figure 2.4.  
A wide variety of other sections can be produced by cold forming using a static press, but the majority 
is produced by continuous cold rolling. C-sections are usually used in light steel framing. They are 
typically of 75 to 200 mm depth with a flange width of 40 to 75 mm. The edge of the sections is 
stiffened by a ‘lip’ of 10 to 15 mm depth in order to increase the resistance of the section to the local 
buckling. 
 
 
 
Figure 2.4:  Different shapes of C and Z sections (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
2.2       Design of Cold Formed Steel Sections to BS 5950-3 and BS EN 1993-1 
The design of light steel structures has become very efficient both from the structural design and 
detailing for manufacture points of view. The former design standard, BS 5950-5, was in operation 
since 1987. The introduction of BS EN 1993-1-3: Eurocode 3: "Design of Steel Structures" Part 1.3 
and its National Annex are more complex and cross-refer to other parts of BS EN 1993.  
BS EN 1993-1-3 replaces BS 5950 Part 5 and design of sheeting in BS 5950 Part 6. Limit state design 
uses partial factors, buckling parameters etc., taken from BS EN 1993-1-1 and BS EN 199-1-5.  
Resistances are determined by the relevant modes of failure which include: 
 Effective section properties for bending. 
 Lateral torsional buckling (in bending). 
 Effective section properties in compression. 
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 Lateral buckling (in compression). 
 Web crushing at points of support or applied loads. 
 
2.2.1    Design of thin walled sections according to BS EN 1993-1-3: (Eurocode 3) 
Cold formed cross-sections are classified as ‘slender’ (or Class 4 in Eurocode terminology) because 
based on the amount of material in the cross-section, they cannot reach their full compression 
resistance because they tend to buckle locally under compression. Therefore, effective section 
properties should be used in structural calculations. The cold forming can increase the strength of 
the material by 3 to 10%, depending on the number of bends in the section.  For S280 and S350 steel 
grades, the design strength of the steel, fy is taken as its yield strength, and the partial factor for steel 
is set to 1.0 (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006). 
2.2.2    Elastic buckling  
The full compression resistance of a perfectly flat plate supported on two longitudinal edges can be 
developed for a width-to-thickness ratio of about 40. At greater widths, buckles form elastically 
causing a loss in the overall compressive resistance of the plate.  This is due to the inability of the 
more flexible central portion of the plate to resist as much compression as the outer portions, which 
are partly stabilised by the edge supports (BS EN 1993-1). The critical compression stress at which 
elastic buckling of the plate occurs is given by the expression: 
Pcr   =  
2
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v
EK     = 185 × 103 K (t/b)2   N/mm2                        (Equation 2.1)   
Where: 
 b         is the plate width 
 t          is the steel thickness 
            E         Young’s Modulus of steel 
            v          Poisson’s ratio  
The term “K”, referred to as the buckling coefficient, represents the influence of the boundary 
conditions and the stress pattern on plate buckling. Plates are normally considered to be infinitely 
long but have various support conditions along their longitudinal edges. The two common cases are, 
firstly, simple supports along both edges where “K” can be taken as 4, and secondly, one simple 
support and the other free edge where “K” reduces dramatically to 0.425. This indicates that plates 
with free edges do not perform well under local buckling.  These cases are illustrated in Figure 2.5. 
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Figure 2.5:  Local buckling of plates with different boundary conditions 
                           (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006)  
2.2.3    Post-critical behaviour  
Plates are not perfectly flat and therefore, by increasing the applied load, they deform out-of-plane 
gradually rather than buckle instantaneously at the critical buckling stress. This means that the 
non-uniform stress state exists throughout the loading regime, and tends to cause the plate element 
to fail at loads less than the critical buckling value. This is a dominant effect in the b/t range from 30 
to 60 for plates simply supported on both edges (BS EN 1993-1).  
There are opposing effects for plate elements with higher b/t ratios where firstly, a “membrane” or 
in-plane tensions are generated caused by the development of the buckling wave which leads to 
transfer of in-plane stresses and provides restraint resisting any further buckling, and secondly, the 
zone of compression yielding extends from the longitudinal supports to encompass a greater width 
of the plate elements. These post-critical effects cause an increase in the load-carrying capacity of 
wide plate elements (b/t > 60) relative to that given by Equation 2.1.  
The parameter, which is used to express the behaviour of plate elements in compression, is the 
“effective width”. This is the notional width, which is assumed to act at the yield strength of the 
steel. The remaining portion of the plate element is assumed not to contribute to the compression 
resistance, as illustrated in Figure 2.6. 
  
Figure 2.6:  Illustration of effective width of compression plate (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006)  
                      (Ys= fy = yield stress) 
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2.2.4    Effective width method in BS EN1993-1-3 
The load buckling of thin plate elements in BS EN 1993-1-3 cross-refers entirely to BS EN 1993-1-
5, which is the relevant standard for plated steel sections. The effective width concept is described 
in Clause 4.4 of this standard, and the reduction factor is given by the empirical formulae: 
              beff   =  b 
Where:  
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The slenderness ratio of the flat plate is defined by: 
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Where: 
                         = (235/fy) 0.5 
 k     is buckling factor, which is conservatively equal to 4 for flanges in pure compression restrained 
along both longitudinal edges.  
 is a factor representing the stress ratio at the ends of the plate  
(= 1 for pure compression) 
          σcr    is a critical buckling stress of the plate 
                is a reduction factor  
The effective width of the plate in compression is therefore beff =  b. Although the formulae are 
different, the effective widths to BS 5950-5 and BS EN 1993-1-3 give similar results. BS EN 1993-
1-3 is less conservative for b/t >60. For an unstiffened element, the same basic approach is used to 
determine their effective width except that: 
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  (Equations 2.4) 
Where:  k    =   buckling factor, which is equal to 0.45 for a plate supported along one 
                           longitudinal edge 
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2.2.5 Influence of stiffeners 
 
There are two types of stiffeners: those at the edge of a plate element, and those internally within a 
plate element and are known respectively as ‘edge’ and ‘intermediate’ stiffeners, in the form of lips 
and fold as shown in Figure 2.7. 
 
Figure 2.7:  Types of element and stiffeners (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006) 
The edge stiffeners comprising a simple ‘lip’ or right angle bend and to be fully effective in providing 
longitudinal support to prevent buckling of the edge of the plate, they should not be less in depth 
than one-fifth of the width of adjacent plate element (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006). 
If the stiffener is adequate, the plate element may then be treated as simply supported along both 
longitudinal edges, with a “K” value of 4. BS EN 1993-1-3 presents a method which includes the 
influence of partially effective stiffeners on plate buckling. Intermediate stiffeners are intended to 
reduce the flat width of the plate elements so that the section operates more effectively.   
2.2.6 Effectiveness of edge stiffeners in BS EN 1993-1-3 
In BS EN 1993-1-3, the treatment of edge stiffeners to the flanges acting in compression or major 
axis bending is by a ‘beam on elastic foundations’ analogy. In this method, the edge stiffener is 
supported by a ‘spring’ equivalent to the transverse bending stiffness of the adjacent flange. The 
effectiveness of the spring determines the effective area of the stiffener, as illustrated in Figure 2.8. 
In BS EN 1993-1-3, this depth of stiffener is not fully effective, which means that the section 
properties will be less to BS EN 1993-1-3 in comparison to BS 5950-5. 
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Figure 2.8:  Spring stiffness of edge stiffener (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006) 
The performance of compression flanges stiffened by edge lips is affected by the flexibility of the 
attachment of the flange to the web, which causes the flange tends to move towards the elastic neutral 
axis.  The spring stiffness of the flange and web is given by BS EN 1993-1-3, as follows:  
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Where:  b1 & b2       are the distance from the web-to-flange junction to the centroid of the    
                                          effective stiffener for flange 1 and 2 respectively 
  hw                   is the web depth 
  kf      =    0 for sections in major axis bending 
  kf      =    1.0 for symmetric sections in compression 
   E       =    210000 N/mm2 for galvanized steel 
        =    0.3 
The critical buckling stress cr of the stiffened flange is given by: 
   sscr /AkEI2σ        (Equation 2.6) 
Where:  As   is the cross-sectional area of the stiffener and its adjacent connected flange 
and   Is   is the second moment of area of the stiffener and its adjacent connected flange. 
The slenderness ratio for the edge stiffener acting in compression is given by:  
   
5.0)/( cryd f                      (Equation 2.7)  
The effective area of the compression flange is multiplied by a reduction factor
d  for distortional 
buckling which depends on the slenderness d  and is given by a tri-linear relationship of the form: 
b
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(a) Effective width of compression elements (b) Spring stiffeners model for edge stiffeners 
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For   0.1,65.0  dd   
ddd  723.047.1,38.165.0      (Equations 2.7) 
               ddd  /66.0,38.1   
2.2.7    Behaviour of webs in shear and bending 
 
Webs of cross-sections are subject to shear, bending and local compression at their supports. These 
local effects dominate the design of cold-formed sections.   
 
2.2.7.1    Web shear 
  
Slender webs normally fail in shear by shear buckling.  The buckling coefficient “K” for a simply 
supported plate in pure shear tends to a value of 5.35. BS EN 1993-1-3 refers to BS EN 1993-1-5 for 
plate girders, and the maximum web depth before web buckling may control is given by hw  72tw, 
where tw is the web thickness and  = (235/fy)0.5. The web slenderness ratio used to determine the 
shear buckling resistance is defined by: 
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w
w
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t
h
4.86
        (Equation 2.8)  
For w   0.83, the shear strength of the web is given by 0.83/ w  multiplied by the shear strength of 
the web, which is given in BS EN 1993-1-1 as equal to 3/yf , where fy is the steel yield strength. 
The shear buckling strength is then multiplied by the web area to determine the shear resistance of 
the section. 
2.2.7.2  Web bending 
Webs of sections in bending are subject to varying compressive stress, reducing from a maximum at 
the junction with the flange to zero at the elastic neutral axis position. Very deep webs can be 
influenced by local buckling in compression. However, the varying stress in the web leads to a deeper 
plate element before buckling than compared to a plate element under pure compression.  This is 
reflected in the theoretical value of the buckling coefficient “K” of 23.9 rather than 4. The effective 
width concept is also used to determine the post-buckling bending resistance of deep webs by 
considering two separate zones adjacent to the neutral axis and to the compression flange.   
2.2.7.3  Effective width formula for webs 
In BS EN 1993-1-3, for webs, the same effective width formulae apply as for flanges, except webs 
are not in pure compression when subject to in-plane bending. In this case, the buckling factor k is 
modified to take account of the stress ratio , at the ends of the web, defined by: 
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    = 2 /1      (Equation 2.9)                                             
Where 0    - 1.0, which is the case for a web in bending, and 1 is the maximum compression 
stress acting on the web. 
The buckling factor for the web in this stress range becomes: 
   k = 7.81 – 6.29  + 9.78 2    (Equation 2.10) 
In BS EN 1993-1-3, this effective depth of the web in compression, beff is divided into two zones 
given by 0.4 beff next to the compression flange and 0.6 beff next to the elastic neutral axis, as 
illustrated in Figure 2.9. 
 
Figure 2.9:  Effective depth of webs in bending (BS EN 1993-1-3, 2006) 
In using the effective width formulae, it is apparent that depths of web in compression less than 
approximately 60 tw  are not subject to local buckling. For greater web depths in compression, the 
effective width of the web may be treated for simplicity as being represented by a zone of 24 tw  
next to the compression flange and 36 tw  next to the elastic neutral axis. The effective width factors 
for webs in compression are presented in Table 2.1 for two stress ratios corresponding to webs in 
bending (in this case for S280 steel with = 0.91). 
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Table 2.1:  Effective width of webs to BS EN 1993-1-5 using S280 steel  
                           (BS EN 1993-1-5, 2006) 
         hw/tw 
        Stress ratio,  = -1.0       Stress ratio,  = -0.7 
                  beff/t                      beff/t 
        100         1.00         56           0.92          54 
        120          0.93         56      0.78          55 
         140          0.81         57           0.68          56 
        160          0.72         58           0.61          57 
         180          0.64         58           0.54          57 
          200          0.58         58           0.49          57 
Where: 
hw   = web depth     
beff  =  effective web depth in compression 
 
2.2.8 Behaviour of Members in Bending to BS EN 1993-1-3   
2.2.8.1    Bending resistance of section 
  
The effective bending resistance of sections in bending can be obtained by multiplying the elastic 
section modulus considering the effective widths of the compression elements by the design strength 
of the steel once the elastic neutral axis position is known. Both the neutral axis position and the 
section modulus are therefore functions of the operating stress of the compression flange. This 
calculation procedure is more complex in BS EN 1993-1-3 because the elastic neutral axis is 
determined by iteration depending on the effectiveness of the web. 
For symmetric sections, the effective section modulus of the compression plate is not greater than 
that in tension and therefore compression yielding occurs first. However, for some non-symmetric 
sections, tension yielding may occur first causing plastification in the tension flange.   
2.2.8.2     Lateral torsional buckling 
 
Simply supported members are generally attached to floors, so that the compression flange is 
prevented from displacing laterally. Where the lateral restraints are sufficiently wide apart, lateral 
torsional buckling (LTB) may occur, as illustrated in Figure 2.10. The elastic lateral buckling 
resistance moment of an equal flange I-section or a symmetrical C-section bent in the plane of the 
web is given by the formula:  
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Where: 
LE is the distance between points of lateral restraint 
ry is the radius of gyration of the section in the lateral direction 
h is the section depth  
A is the gross cross-section area 
D          is the overall depth of the cross- section  
Cb is the factor representing the shape of the bending moment diagram (unity for constant  
             moment and 1.15 for uniformly distributed loading). 
In BS EN 1993-1- 3, the critical buckling moment, Mcr may be expressed in terms of slenderness 
ratio for LTB, which is given by: 
                       
2
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Figure 2.10:  Lateral-torsional buckling of a simply supported beam (www.bssa.org.uk)  
Account may be taken of the support conditions in modifying the effective length LE of the beam.  
The ratio LE/ry defines the slenderness,  of the member. BS EN 1993 uses the slenderness ratio,
LT . As the slenderness ratio reduces, so Mcr increases, and eventually the bending resistance, My 
of the section is reached.   
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The effective slenderness ratio,  LT of the beam may be given by the expression: 
    LT = Cb -0.5 UV         (Equation 2.13)                                                         
Where: 
U          is approximately equal to 0.9 for C or I section 
V           is the torsional parameter, as follows: 
   V = 
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For thin steel sections, “V ” is in the range of 0.9 to 1.0. For a beam subject to uniform loading, the 
effective slenderness ratio for LTB tends to the approximation of 
LT  = 0.8 . This reflects the 
beneficial effects of non-uniform stress and torsional stiffness on lateral torsional buckling of the 
section in comparison to a strut of slenderness ratio, .  
For C sections, buckling curve ‘b’ is used for lateral torsional buckling. The buckling resistance 
moment is determined from the same formulae as for columns, as follows: 
0.2λforMχM LTRdy,LTRdb,                      (Equation 2.15) 
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and     2LTLTLT λ0.2λ0.3410.5φ                   (Equation 2.17) 
The full bending resistance of the section is reached when the slenderness ratio  LT is less than 0.2, 
as opposed to 0.4 in BS 5950-5.                            
2.2.8.3    Torsional flexural buckling to BS EN 1993-1-3  and BS 5950-5
  
For thin omonosymmetric cross-sections such as C sections, account should be taken of the 
possibility that the resistance of the member to torsional-flexural buckling might be less than its 
resistance to flexural buckling (BS EN 1993-1-3, Clause 6.2.3).  This is because of the separation of 
the centroid and shear centre. The approach in BS 5950-5 to analyse the torsional flexural buckling 
is to modify the effective length for lateral buckling to take into account the possibility of a lower 
torsional flexural failure mode.  This is achieved by the use of the effective length multiplication 
factor.  Appropriate  values for a range of common sections are presented in Appendix C of 
BS 5950-5 (BS 5950-5, Clause 6.3). 
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2.3 Previous Research on Cold Formed Steel Beams with Web Openings  
 
2.3.1    Tests of Thin-Webbed Beams with Unreinforced Holes by Redwood, Baranda, and   
            Daly and Buckling of Webs with Openings by Redwood and Uenoya 
Tests and analysis on thin-walled flexural members with web openings have been performed by 
Redwood et al. (1978 and 1979) using techniques for both hot rolled and welded steel plates with 
circular and rectangular openings. These investigations on thin-walled elements were concerned with 
beams of open web section and the analysis of the shear, moment, and their interaction. 
Typically, the location of the concentrated load(s) was far from the web opening and therefore 
precluded web crippling in the vicinity of the web opening. The loads were used to generate desired 
shear or moment regions in the member in the vicinity of the web opening. In the portion of the 
member located in the vicinity of the web opening, the compression region of the cross section 
behaved like a tee section under compression because of the free edge along the web opening. 
Therefore, the compression region of the web near the web opening was highly susceptible to 
buckling.  
The study stated that the most critical factors influencing the behaviour of the sections with web 
openings are: 
1.  Shear force at the openings. 
2.  Moment at the opening centreline. 
3.  Web slenderness. 
4.  Slenderness of the web of tee section formed by the part of the beam above or below the 
opening. 
5.  Length of the opening. 
6.  Shape of the opening. 
7.  Presence of transverse stiffeners near the opening. 
They found that the bending resistance is reduced by only 2 to 5%, but the shear resistance is 
significantly reduced by the presence of the openings. 
2.3.2 Investigation on the Behaviour of Web Elements with Openings Subjected to Bending,   
             Shear and the Combination of Bending and Shear by Yang, La Boube and Yu  
The objective of this investigation by Yang et al. (1994) was to study the structural behaviour of 
cold-formed steel members with perforated webs. A total of 68 tests was carried out; 30 in combined 
bending and shear, 20 in pure bending and 18 in pure shear. The a/h and h/t ratios (where ‘a’ is the 
opening depth, ‘h’ is web depth and‘t’ is the steel thickness) had the most significant effect on the 
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beam resistance. As an example, reducing the a/h ratio by 31%, increased the beam shear and 
bending resistance by approximately 39% while increasing the h/t ratio by 24% reduced the beam 
resistance by approximately 27%. Modifications to the current AISI specification were made to allow 
for the reduction in shear and bending capacities due to the presence of web openings. 
2.3.3 Bending and Torsion of Cold-Formed Channel Beams by Put, Pi, and Trahair  
In this paper, Put et al. (1999) reported the results of 34 bending and torsion tests on simply supported 
cold formed steel channel beams loaded eccentrically at mid-span. These results and those of 10 
concentrically loaded beams were compared with analytical predictions and with simple design 
formulas. The test results clearly showed that the strengths of the un-braced cold formed channels 
reduces as the eccentricities of the concentrated loads increase. The reduced strengths were greater 
when the sense of the load eccentricity was positive (above the shear centre), in which case the stress 
in the compression flange lip was reduced, and final failure occurred by local buckling of the 
compression flange-web junction. The strengths were lower when the eccentricity was negative, so 
that the stress in the compression flange lip was increased, and final failure was by local buckling of 
the compression lip. The senses and magnitudes of the initial eccentricity and twist had their greatest 
effects on point loaded beams.  
Analytical predictions were made by a finite-element method that allowed for initial out of strengthen 
and twist and residual stresses, as well as for the beam material, geometry, loading, and restraint 
conditions. The analytical predictions showed close agreement with the test results. An extended 
series of analytical predictions were made and used to develop interaction equations to approximate 
the strengths of eccentrically loaded un-braced 100 mm deep x 1.9 mm thick C sections. The simple 
interaction equations developed provided approximate lower bounds to the test and analytical 
strengths and were suitable for use in design.  
2.3.4 Distortional Buckling Tests on Cold-Formed Steel Beams by Yu and Schafer  
This paper by Yu and Schafer (2002) covered the set-up of the distortional buckling tests, the test 
results, finite element analysis and discussion of the current design methods for laterally braced cold-
formed steel beams failing due to local or distortional buckling when the compression flange is not 
restrained by attachment to sheathing boards. 
Tests were carried out by on a wide variety of standard laterally braced C and Z beams in which the 
compression flange was unrestrained over a distance of 64 inches (1.62 m) and which indicated that 
distortional buckling is the most likely failure mode. Distortional failures occurred even when local 
buckling was at a lower critical elastic moment than distortional buckling.  
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2.3.5 Local Buckling Tests on Cold-Formed Steel Beams by Yu and Schafer  
In this paper, Yu and Schafer (2002) described a series of flexural tests on cold-formed C and Z 
section, with details selected specifically to ensure that local buckling was free to form, but 
distortional buckling and lateral-torsional buckling were restricted. The members selected for the 
tests provided systematic variation in the web slenderness (h/tw) while varying other relevant non-
dimensional parameters (h/b, b/t, d/tw, d/b). Initial analysis of the completed testing indicates that 
overall test-to-predicted ratios for AISI, S136, NAS, and the Direct Strength Method are all adequate, 
but systematic differences were observed.  
Overall, the test results indicated that the design methods in AISI 1996, S136-1994, and the NAS-
2001 provided adequate strength predictions. However, the overall agreement was slightly skewed 
by a number of quite conservative predictions for non-slender members that had observable inelastic 
reserve capacity (Mtest /My). Among the considered methods, the Direct Strength Method was found 
to provide the best test-to-predicted ratio for both slender and non-slender specimens.  
2.3.6    Direct Strength Design of Cold-Formed Steel Members with Perforations by Moen  
The current design methods available to predict the strength of cold formed sections with openings 
are prescriptive and limited to specific perforation locations, spacing, and sizes. The Direct Strength 
Method (DSM), is a relatively new design method for cold formed steel members validated for 
members without openings. It predicts the ultimate strength of cold formed steel columns or beams 
using the elastic buckling properties of the member cross-section (plate buckling) and the Euler 
buckling load (flexural buckling).  
This research project by Moen (2006) extended the use of DSM to cold formed steel beams and 
columns with web perforations. Buckled mode shapes unique to members with openings were 
categorized. Parameter studies demonstrated that critical elastic buckling loads either reduce or 
increase due to the presence of openings, depending on the member geometry and opening size, 
spacing and location.  
2.3.7 Numerical Study of Cold-Formed Steel Beams Subject to Lateral-Torsional Buckling  
             by Kankanamge, Nirosha, Mahendran and Mahen  
This study by Kankanamge et al. (2011) focused on the use of cold-formed steel sections as flexural 
members subject to lateral torsional buckling. For this purpose, a finite element model of a simply 
supported lipped channel beam under uniform bending was developed and was validated using 
available numerical and experimental results and used in a detailed parametric study. The moment 
capacities results were then compared with the predictions from the current cold-formed steel codes 
of Australia, New Zealand, North America and Europe. The results showed that, the current design 
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rules in AS/NZS 4600 are un-conservative for lipped channel beams subject to lateral-torsional 
buckling and therefore new design equations were proposed. The new design equations were shown 
to predict the moment capacities accurately. The BS 5950 Part 5 design equations were also found 
to be un-conservative. However, the BS EN 1993-1-3 design equations were found to be accurate 
for cold formed steel beams with high slenderness values while their predictions for beams with 
intermediate slenderness were over-conservative. Therefore, a new buckling curve was proposed 
using BS EN 1993-1-1 equations for cold-formed steel beams. 
2.3.8    Experiments on Cold-Formed Steel C-Section Joists with Unstiffened Web Openings 
            by Moen, Schudlich, and  Heyden  
In this investigation by Moen et al. (2012), tests were conducted on cold-formed steel C-section 
joists with rectangular un-stiffened web openings. The conclusion of the tests stated that, un-stiffened 
web openings decreased the joist capacity and amplified distortional buckling deformation for the 
cold-formed steel C-section joists considered in this study. The distortional buckling deformation 
was accompanied by un-stiffened strip buckling of the compressed web when opening depth was 
approximately two-thirds the web-depth. When the opening depths approached the web-depth, un-
stiffened strip buckling was suppressed, and sudden local-strut buckling of the compressed flange 
above the opening occurred. This mode was also identified by finite strip elastic buckling analysis 
of the net section.  
2.3.9 Tests on Cold-Formed Steel Beams with Holes by Rad, Moen, Wollmann and Cousins  
The objective of this study by Rad et al. (2013) was to investigate the validity of the proposed 
modified Direct Strength Method (DSM) for cold-formed steel beams with web openings. Four types 
of beams were evaluated in this study. The opening depths were varied throughout the study. In order 
to achieve the research objective, a thin shell finite element eigen-buckling study of the beams was 
performed using ABAQUS. The critical buckling modes were identified and the load corresponding 
to each mode shape was recorded. The study investigated the influence of the web openings on the 
behaviour as well as the failure mechanism of the beams. Load-displacement plots were generated 
and the tested capacities of the beams were evaluated and compared. Results from the elastic 
buckling and the tests were used to evaluate the modifications made to the DSM local and distortional 
curves. The conclusions of this research are summarized below: 
Distortional buckling mode was determined as the dominant buckling mode causing failure of the 8 
and 10 inch (200 to 250 mm) deep beams while the 12 inch (300 mm) beams failed due to an 
interaction of local and lateral-torsional buckling modes. A mixing of the local and the distortional 
buckling modes was observed in the behaviour of the beams incorporating web openings. Cross-
section dimensions induced global imperfections in the specimen reduced the tested capacity with 
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an increasing height of the beams. Evaluation of the test data demonstrated that an increase in 
opening depth results in a decrease in the tested capacity as well as the post-peak ductility.  
The modified DSM equations could not be evaluated with the test data achieved through this 
research.  Additionally, it was observed that the DSM equations do not take into account the 
influence of member global imperfections created by cross-section distortion during manufacturing.  
2.3.10   Experimental Studies of the Shear Behaviour and Strength of Lipped Channel Beams  
             with Web Openings by Keerthan, Mahendran  
A study was made by Keerthan and Mahendran (2013) on the shear behaviour of lipped channel 
beams with web openings. A total of 40 shear tests was carried out to investigate the shear behaviour 
and strength of channel beams with web openings. Simply supported test sections with aspect ratios 
of 1.0 and 1.5 were loaded at mid-span until failure. This paper presents the details of this 
experimental study and the results of their shear capacities and behavioural characteristics.  
Test specimens were selected to fail in shear and all three shear failures, namely elastic shear 
buckling, inelastic shear buckling and shear yielding, were simulated in this experimental study. 32 
shear tests were conducted with straps to eliminate the flange distortion due to the presence of 
unbalanced shear flows and 8 shear tests were conducted without straps to investigate the effect of 
flange distortion on the section resistance. 
The test results showed that the current design rules were very conservative for the shear design of 
lipped channel beams with web openings. Improved design equations were proposed to predict the 
shear strength lipped beams with web openings based on the test results from this study. A reduction 
factor method was developed which is applied to the shear capacity of the same section without web 
openings.  
2.3.11   Summary of the general review on previous papers and research 
The effect of web openings on the resistance of cold formed beams has been researched but there is 
a lack in the available information on members subject to local buckling around the openings.  
Therefore, further investigation and testing are required to develop a relationship between depth, 
thickness, length, diameter of the opening, grade of the steel and the spacing of the openings as well 
as preparing design recommendations for beams with large openings. Application rules are required 
to BS EN 1993-1-3 and BS EN 1993-1-4  for galvanized steel and stainless steel respectively. 
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CHAPTER 3 
STAINLESS STEEL AS A STRUCTURAL MATERIAL 
3.1        Stainless Steel Structural Applications 
3.1.1  Introduction  
Stainless steel is the name given to a family of corrosion and good thermal conductivity steels 
containing a minimum of 10.5% chromium. A wide range of stainless steels with progressively 
higher levels of corrosion resistance and strength with a variety of grades as a result of the controlled 
addition of alloying elements is available, each offering specific attributes in respect of strength and 
ability to resist different environments. The cost of stainless steel sections can be controlled by 
selecting the adequate steel grade for the required application without being unnecessarily highly 
alloyed (Baddoo and Burgan, 2001). 
The designation systems adopted for stainless steel in BS EN 10088 are the European steel number 
and steel name, for example, the former grade 304L has a steel number 1.4307, where: 
1                                                            43                                                       07   
  Denotes steel                                    Denotes one group of                            Individual grade                                         
                                                                 stainless steel                                     identification 
Standard steel grades of 1.4301 and 1.4401 are now extended by the greater use of 1.4162 (Duplex) 
grades, which have higher strength and are available in relatively thin strip form. Duplex grades are 
advantageous in general building applications.  
With chromium contents above 10.5% and in the presence of air or any other oxidising environment, 
a transparent and tightly adherent layer of chromium-rich oxide forms on the surface of the steel. 
Although the film is very thin (about 5 × 10-6 mm), it is both stable and non-porous, thus preventing 
the steel from reacting further with the atmosphere, which is called a passive layer.  The stability of 
this passive layer depends on the composition of the steel, its surface treatment and the corrosive 
nature of its environment. Its stability increases as the chromium content increases and is further 
enhanced by alloy additions of nickel and molybdenum. The grades of stainless steel based on their 
nickel and chromium content can be classified into the following five basic groups: 
 Austenitic stainless steels  
The most widely used types of stainless steel and based on 17 to 18% chromium and 8 to 
11% nickel additions with a good corrosion resistance and high ductility. Austenitic steels 
are amenable to cold forming and are readily weldable. They have significantly better 
toughness over a wide range of temperatures, compared with standard structural grades and 
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can be strengthened by cold working, but cannot be strengthened by heat treatment.  The 
corrosion performance can be enhanced by additions of molybdenum (Baddoo and Burgan, 
2001: 1).   
 Ferritic stainless steels    
The chromium content of the most widely used Ferritic stainless steels is between 10.5% 
and 18%. Ferritic stainless steels contain less nickel than Austenitic grades, therefore, are 
less ductile, less formable and less weldable than Austenitic stainless. They can be 
strengthened by cold working, but to a more limited degree than the Austenitic grades and 
they cannot be strengthened by heat treatment. Ferritic stainless steel sections are not as 
corrosion resistant as the Austenitic stainless steels and therefore, their applications are 
limited to indoor components (Baddoo and Burgan, 2001: 1). 
 Duplex stainless steels  
         Duplex stainless steels have a mixed microstructure of Austenite and Ferrite, and so are 
sometimes called “Austenitic Ferritic steels”. They contain 21 to 26% chromium, 4 to 8% 
nickel and 0.1 to 4.5% molybdenum additions offering the combination of relatively high 
strength and good corrosion performance compared to the Austenitic and Ferritic steels. 
Although Duplex stainless steels have good ductility, their higher strength results in more 
restricted formability, compared to the Austenitic grades. Cold working can be used to 
strengthen Duplex steel sections, but like the Austenitic and Ferritic on which they are 
based, they cannot be strengthened by heat treatment. The modern compositions of Duplex 
stainless steels have good weldability and good resistance to stress corrosion cracking and 
high fatigue strength. They are currently used in the chemical and offshore industries for 
tubing, shafts and valves as well as for components in desalination plants and have also 
been used for tension bars and pins in the construction industry (Baddoo and Burgan, 2001: 
2). 
 Martensitic stainless steels 
Martensitic stainless steels have a similar microstructure to Ferritic and structural Carbon 
steels but, due to their higher carbon content, can be strengthened by heat treatment unlike 
any other stainless steel type. Martensitic stainless steels have a similar corrosion 
resistance to that of Ferritic grades but their ductility is more limited than other grades. 
Although most Martensitic stainless steels can be welded, this may require pre-heat and 
post weld heat treatments, which can limit their use in welded components. The low 
corrosion resistance of Martensitic stainless steels limits the range of suitable applications 
to components such as valves and knife blades (Baddoo and Burgan, 2001: 2). 
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 Precipitation hardened steels  
Precipitation hardened steels can be strengthened by heat treatment to very high strength. 
The strengthening mechanism is different from that in the Martensitic grades; due to the 
lower carbon levels, the strength after heat treatment of precipitation hardened steels is 
generally not as high as in the Martensitic grades, but the tensile strength and toughness 
can be expected to be better. These steels are not normally used in welded fabrication. The 
corrosion resistance of these steels is generally better than the Martensitic or Ferritic grade 
and is similar to the 18% chromium, 8% nickel Austenitic grades. Although they are mostly 
used in the aerospace industry, proprietary grades such as FV.520B have been used for 
certain heavy duty connections in buildings as well as for tie-bolts and reinforcing bars 
(Baddoo and Burgan, 2001: 2). 
Classification of stainless steel types is shown in Figure 3.1, while the various types of stainless steel 
covered by BS EN 1994-1-4  are presented in Table 3.1 in which the former grade is shown in 
the second column and the corresponding steel number  is shown in the final column.  
The most commonly used are the Austenitic grades 1.430 and 1.4401.   
 
Figure 3.1:  Classification of stainless steel according to nickel and chromium content 
(Design Manual for Structural Stainless Steel) 
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Table 3.1:  Grades of stainless steel included in BS EN 1993-1-4   
                  (Design Manual for Structural Stainless Steel, 2010) 
Chromium-nickel Austenitic 
Formal Grade  
Designated grades to BS EN 
10088 using the European 
steel number and name 
301LN 1.4318 
304 1.4301 
304L 1.4306, 1.4307 
304LN 1.4311 
321 1.4541 
Chromium-nickel-molybdenum 
Austenitic 
316 1.4401 
316L 1.4404, 1.4432, 1.4435 
316LN 1.4406 
316Ti 1.4571 
317LN 1.4439 
904L 1.4539 
Super Austenitic 925 1.4529 
 ‘6% molybdenum’ 1.4547 
Duplex 
2304 1.4362 
2205 1.4462 
Ferritic 
‘weldable 409’ 1.4003 
430 1.4016 
409 1.4512 
       Refer to Clasue 3.1.1 for the definition of the European steel numbers and names                                                              
3.1.2    Applications of stainless steel 
Stainless steel is used for many purposes worldwide, for architectural and structural engineering 
applications, such as cladding, handrails, structural sections, reinforcement bars, beams, columns, 
lintels and masonry supports, as shown in Figure 3.2 (Gardner, 2005). Stainless steel usage has 
increased since the 1990’s, for example in the facade of the Petronas Twin Towers in Kuala Lumpur, 
Malaysia, structural elements of the Sanomatalo in Helsinki, Finland, the upper facade of the 
Chrysler Building in New York (Figure 3.3), the Gateway Arch in St. Louis and the Thames Barrier 
in London. Stainless steel has also been used in the construction of pedestrian bridges, such as, the 
BP Bridge in Chicago, USA and the Double Helix Bridge, as shown in Figure 3.4 and 3.5.  
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Figure 3.2:  Stainless steel beams and columns (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
 
 
             
Figure 3.3:  Chrysler Building in New York and Petronas Twin Towers shows stainless steel 
cladding (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
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Figure 3.4:  Bp pedestrian bridge in Chicago, USA (http://www.steel-sci.org) 
 
  
Figure 3.5:  Double Helix Bridge was built using stainless steel tubes (http://www.steel-sci.org)  
3.1.3    Basic stress-strain behaviour 
Stainless steel yield strengths are generally quoted in terms of a proof strength defined for a particular 
offset of permanent strain as indicated in Figure 3.6 (www.steel-stainless.org). 
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Figure 3.6: Stress strain behaviour of stainless steel and carbon steel (www.steel-stainless.org) 
For the design purposes, the equivalent yield point is usually defined at 0.2% plastic strain (0.2% 
proof stress). Ramberg-Osgood proposed the most commonly used relationship between stress  
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 0020            (Equation 3.1)                                                                                                                          
Where: 
ε   Steel strain, 
E 
0   Young’s modulus 
σ   Steel stress 
σ 
0.2   Material 0.2% proof stress  
n   Strain hardening component. 
The value of n may be obtained from the ratio of the stress at the limit of proportionality 
(conventionally the 0,01% proof strength, σ0,01) to the 0,2% proof strength, σ0,2, as follows:  
 0.20.01 σσlog
log(0.05)
n                                                              (Equation 3.2)             
Thus the ratio σ0, 01/σ0, 2 may also be used as an indicator of the degree of non-linearity. Table 3.2 
shows the averaged stress-strain characteristics obtained from the test programme carried out for 
the First Edition of the Design Manual of Stainless Steel. 
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Table 3.2:  Representative values of stress-strain characteristics for materials in the annealed    
                          condition (www.steel-stainless.org) 
 
3.2       Design of Stainless Steel Beams to BS EN 1993-1-4 
3.2.1    Classification of cross-sections 
Stainless steel sections are generally classified for local buckling as Class 3 or 4 sections to BS EN 
1993, particularly using higher strength grades, and so are susceptible to local buckling around the 
openings, which has to be taken into account.  
3.2.2    Effective widths of elements in class 4 cross-sections 
The properties of Class 4 cross-sections may be established by calculation the effective widths of the 
component parts in full or partial compression. The effective area of each element is the effective 
breadth beff calculated below multiplied by the element thickness. The effective widths of elements 
in full compression (ψ =1) or partial compression (ψ < 0) may be obtained from Table 3.3 for internal 
elements. The effective widths of flange elements in compression may be based on the stress ratio ψ 
determined for the gross cross-section. The reduction factor ρ may be calculated as follows for 
stainless steel sections: 
1.0  but  
λ
0.125
λ
0.772
ρ
2
pp
                       (Equation 3.3)              
For cold formed outstand element       1.0  but  
λ
0.231
λ
1
ρ
2
pp
                (Equation 3.4) 
For welded outstand element              1.0  but  
λ
0.242
λ
1
ρ
2
pp
     (Equation 3.5 
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Where  pλ  is the element slenderness defined as: 
σ
p
kε28.4
tb
λ                              (Equation 3.6)                                                                                                   
in which: 
t       is the relevant thickness 
kσ    is the buckling factor corresponding to the stress ratio ψ  
b     is the relevant width as follows: 
b  =  d for webs except Rectangular Hollow Section (RHS) 
b   =  b for internal flange elements (except RHS) 
b   =  c for outstand flanges 
ε      is the material factor. 
Generally, the neutral axis of the effective section will shift by a dimension “e” compared to the 
neutral axis of the gross section. This should be taken into account when calculating the properties 
of the effective cross-section.  
3.2.3  Flange curling 
The effect on the load bearing resistance of curling (i.e. inward curvature towards the neutral plane) 
of a very wide flange in a profile subjected to flexure, or of a flange in an arched profile subjected 
to flexure in which the concave side is in compression, should be taken into account unless such 
curling is less than 5% of the depth of the profile cross-section. If the curling is larger, then the 
reduction in load bearing resistance, for instance due to a reduction in the length of the lever arm for 
parts of the wide flanges, and the possible effect of the bending of the webs should be taken into 
account. Width-to-thickness ratios of flanges in typical stainless steel beams are unlikely to be 
susceptible to flange curling. 
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Table 3.3:  Internal compression elements for uniform and non-uniform stress  
                          (BS EN 1993-1- 4, 2006) 
 
 
     
 
 
 
 
3.2.4 Resistances of cross-sections subject to shear 
The plastic shear resistance of a cross-section, Vpl,Rd may generally be taken as: 
Vpl,Rd = Av(fy/√3)/γM0             (Equation 3.7)                                                                                          
Where: 
Av is the shear area which may be taken as follows: 
Av  = A – 2btf + (tw + r) tf for rolled channel sections with loads parallel to web 
A is the cross-sectional area 
b is the overall section breadth 
r is the root radius 
tf is the flange thickness 
tw is the web thickness (if the web thickness is not constant, tw should be taken as the 
             minimum thickness) 
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3.3    Stainless Steel Design Manual’s Recommendation for the Design of Stainless  
   Steel Beams (SCI Publication P291) 
The following recommendations for the design of stainless steel beams are based on previous tests 
and research results and were presented in SCI Publication 291, as follows: 
3.3.1    Lateral-torsional buckling 
For an idealised perfectly straight elastic beam, there are no out-of-plane deformations until the 
applied moment reaches the critical moment Mcr when the beam buckles by deflecting laterally and 
twisting. The failure of an initially straight slender beam is initiated when the additional stress 
induced by elastic buckling reaches yield. An initially straight beam of intermediate slenderness may 
yield before the critical load is reached, because of the combined effects of in-plane bending stresses 
and residual stresses, and may subsequently buckle in-elastically.  
Real beams differ from the idealised beams in much the same way as real compression members 
differ from idealised struts. In a strut, the compression is generally constant throughout its length, 
but in a beam the bending moment and therefore the force in the compression flange usually varies 
along its length. The variation of the flange compression along the beam affects the buckling load of 
the member. This is taken account when calculating the slenderness LT.  Likewise, the effect of 
various restraint conditions and whether the load is destabilising or not are also accounted for in the 
calculation of LT. 
The design line proposed in the First Edition of the Stainless Steel Design Manual for cold formed 
sections was based on an imperfection coefficient of  = 0.34 and a limiting slenderness LT,0  = 0.2 
(as compared to  = 0.21 and LT0,λ  = 0.2 for cold formed carbon steel members in BS EN 1993-1-
1). However, carbon steel data suggested that the plateau region is much longer and in BS EN 1993-
1-1, no allowance needs to be made for lateral torsional buckling when 4.0LTλ . For stainless steel, 
there were insufficient data to support this and a more conservative ‘cut-off’ requirement when 
3.0LTλ  was introduced. Since the buckling curve recommended for stainless steel cold formed 
sections ( = 0.34) was the next lower curve to that for carbon steel cold formed sections ( = 0.21), 
it was suggested that  = 0.76 may be suitable for welded stainless steel sections (compared to  = 
0.49 for welded carbon steel sections).  
3.3.2  Shear resistance 
The general approach for establishing the shear resistance of webs is based on the simple post-critical 
method of EN 1993-1-1. In common with other forms of plate buckling, slender plates under shear 
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are able to reach ultimate strengths higher than the elastic critical stress values. The method takes 
advantage of this in the design line for carbon steel. This enhancement is also to be expected for 
slender stainless steel webs, as the stresses are low. However, where the web slenderness is such that 
the elastic critical stress is approximately equal to the yield stress (at wλ = 1.0), a relatively large 
reduction in shear strength occurs. 
3.3.3     Web crushing  
A test programme was carried out to measure the web crushing and crippling resistance of nine 
grades 1.4301 welded I-section beams which were subjected to concentrated point loads (Salih et al. 
2011). On five beams, the load was applied far from the girder end (patch loading) and on the 
remaining four beams the load was applied near an unstiffened end (end patch loading). 
For the patch loading, the beams were doubly symmetric, with hw/tw varying from 50 to 110 and the 
lengths of the beams varying from 996 mm to 1682 mm.  Both ends of the beams were stiffened with 
vertical steel plates. Loading plates of width 40 mm and 80 mm were used. The load was applied on 
the upper flange, centrally over the web at the mid-span of the simply supported beam. The results 
indicated that the design procedure given in BS EN 1993-1-5, gives the best agreement between test 
and predicted values for both patch loading and end patch loading.  
3.3.4     Determination of deflection of stainless steel beams 
The load-deflection curve for stainless steel is affected by the non-linear material stress-strain 
relationship and may be influenced by local buckling effects in the compression flange, therefore, 
the calculation of the deflection of stainless steel members is a complex matter. In the case of carbon 
steel members, the modulus is constant (i.e. equal to Young’s modulus), and for stainless steel 
members, the (tangent) modulus may vary throughout the beam according to the value of stress at 
each section.   
3.4        Previous Research on Stainless Steel Beams  
3.4.1     The Lateral Torsional Buckling Strength of Cold-Formed Stainless Steel Beams by  
             Breden amp' and Den Berg 
In this study, Breden and Den Berg (1994) investigated the lateral torsional buckling strength of 
stainless steel beams. The sections under consideration were stainless steel lipped channel sections 
that were spot-welded back to back to form doubly-symmetric lipped I-beams. The purpose of this 
study was to compare the experimental lateral torsional buckling strengths of doubly-symmetric 
beams to the theoretical predictions proposed by the ASCE Specification for the Design of Cold-
Formed Stainless Steel Structural Members (1991) in which, the tangent modulus E (defined as the 
slope of the tangent to the stress-strain curve at each value of stress) was used to determine the lateral 
torsional buckling strength of stainless steel beams.  
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It was concluded from the test results on cold-formed stainless steel doubly symmetric lipped I-beam 
that, the ASCE method using the tangent modulus was very conservative compared to test results. 
However, as a result of previous work on lateral torsional buckling of stainless steel beams, it was 
suggested that the tangent modulus approach should be used for predicting beam strength of sections 
using type 3CR12 corrosion resisting steel.  
3.4.2     Distortional Buckling of Cold-Formed Stainless Steel Sections: Experimental  
             Investigation by Lecce and Rasmussen    
In this paper by Lecce and Rasmussen (2006), a total of 19 distortional buckling tests on simple 
lipped channels and lipped channels with intermediate stiffeners was carried out. Austenitic 304, 
Ferritic 430, and Ferritic-like 3Cr12 chromium weldable steel stainless steel alloys were brake-
pressed from steel strip into simple-lipped channels and lipped channels with intermediate stiffeners 
were considered for testing.  
The material investigation of the different stainless steel alloys used was essential for the design of 
suitable sections and to assess the distortional buckling behaviour of the sections tested. Data of 
interest were the strengths in tension and compression as well as the strength enhancement due to 
cold working of the brake-pressed corners which were determined by carrying out tension and 
compression coupon tests on the flat sheet material used in the sections. 
All tests failed by distortional buckling except for one test in which, signs of local and distortional 
buckling interaction, with local buckling occurred at a lower load than distortional buckling. All 
distortional buckling tests with twin sections achieved repeatability of ultimate load within 2%, 
confirming reliability of testing procedures. The post-ultimate behaviour, however, was not 
necessarily identical, even for nominally identical test sections. For example, two sections with the 
same nominal cross-section dimensions and length obtained the same ultimate load but exhibited 
different post-ultimate behaviour. Tests on both sections produced the same number of distortional 
buckling half-waves but the flanges of one section moved away from the geometric centroid of the 
section whereas the flanges of the other section moved in towards the centroid. Therefore, it was 
suggested that, the inward or outward movement of the flanges did not have significant effect on the 
post-buckling resistance or ultimate load capacity and it was concluded that the shear deformation 
effects were not significant, particularly since the ends were fixed. 
An observation was made by comparing the test results of four sections with the same flange and 
web dimensions but different lip depths. Two sections had a lip depth of 10 mm whereas the other 
two had a lip depth of 14 mm. For the two sections with 10 mm deep lips, an increase in length of 
approximately 280 mm resulted in a decrease in the ultimate load capacity by approximately 3.2% 
while for the other two with 14 mm deep lips, an increase in length of approximately 280 mm resulted 
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in a decrease in ultimate load of 12.3%. For column sections with the same length of 600 mm, a 
relatively small increase of 3% in the gross cross-sectional area increased the section resistance by 
approximately 16%. It was concluded that, a more effective lip provided greater stability of the 
flange and thus greater strength. 
3.4.3     Distortional Buckling of Cold-Formed Stainless Steel Sections: Finite-Element  
             Modelling and Design by Lecce and Rasmussen  
This paper by Lecce and Rasmussen (2006) described the finite-element model calibration for a 
recent experimental study on the distortional buckling of stainless steel sections. Results showed that 
material nonlinearity and enhanced corner properties govern the ultimate load of the section and 
material anisotropy has little effect. Finite element analyses (FE) were conducted for simple lipped 
channels with “r / t” ratios of 1 and 2.5 for Austenitic 304, Ferritic 430, and Ferritic-like 3Cr12 
chromium weldable steel stainless steel alloys. FE results showed that the effect of enhanced corner 
properties can be significant for relatively stocky sections but have little to no effect on slender 
sections. A total of 281 experimental and numerical tests were compared with the current design 
guidelines available for cold-formed stainless steel and also cold-formed carbon steel. The evaluation 
showed that, for simple lipped channels, the current codes were un-conservative for Austenitic 
stainless steels and only the currently proposed BS EN 1993 Part 1- 4 (BSI 2004b) in conjunction 
with BS EN 1993 Part 1-3 (BSI 2004a), provide reasonably conservative design strengths for ferritic 
alloys, provided enhanced corner properties are ignored in the design.  
3.4.4     Experimental and Numerical Studies of Lean Duplex Stainless Steel Beams by 
             Theofanous and Gardner  
In this paper, Theofanous and Gardner (2009) carried out a series of material tests on tensile, 
compressive and corner coupons extracted from cold-formed Lean Duplex stainless steel Square 
Hollow Sections (SHS) and Rectangular Hollow Sections (RHS) and eight major axis three-point 
bending tests. The obtained test data were used to develop FE models, upon the validation of which, 
parametric studies were conducted. The analysis of both experimental and numerical results allowed 
the effect of local slenderness, aspect ratio and moment gradient on both the load bearing and 
deformation capacity of Lean Duplex stainless steel SHS and RHS to be investigated and the 
suitability of the codified American, Australian/New Zealand and European provisions for Lean 
Duplex stainless steel flexural members to be assessed. 
The current European slenderness limits seem overly conservative for Lean Duplex stainless steel 
elements and the adoption of the more relaxed slenderness limits proposed by the authors has been 
shown to be suitable for other stainless steel grades. The current American and Australian/New 
Zealand design procedures have been shown to more accurately predict the ultimate moment 
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resistance of SHS and RHS in Lean Duplex stainless steel. The recently proposed deformation-based 
design method for structural stainless steel cross-sections, termed the ‘Continuous Strength Method’ 
(CSM), has been found to provide better estimates of the ultimate moment resistance of Lean Duplex 
stainless steel than the American, Australian/New Zealand and European specifications.  
3.4.5     Shear Design Recommendations for Stainless Steel Plate Girders by Saliba, Real and 
             Gardner 
In this paper, Saliba et al. (2014) investigated the behaviour and design of stainless steel plate girders 
loaded in shear. A review of the existing methods for the design of stainless steel plate girders, and 
codified provisions was presented. Thirty four tests were carried out on Austenitic, Duplex and Lean 
Duplex stainless steel plate girders and were used to assess the current shear resistance design 
equations obtained from BS EN 1993-1-4  and BS EN 1993-1-5. The comparisons indicated that the 
design provisions of BS EN 1993-1-4  were conservative and that improved results could be achieved 
by applying BS EN 1993-1-5.  
Based on the structural performance data, revised design expressions for the calculation of the 
ultimate shear resistance of stainless steel plate girders suitable for incorporation into future revisions 
of BS EN 1993-1-4  were proposed based on revised expressions for the shear buckling reduction 
factor that account for end post rigidity.  
3.4.6      Web Crippling Design of Cold-Formed Duplex Stainless Steel Lipped Channel Sections  
             with Web Openings under End One Flange Loading Condition By Yousefi, Lim,  
             Uzzaman, Lian, Clifton and Young 
In this paper, Yousefi et al. (2016) investigated the effect of circular web openings on the web 
crippling strength of cold-formed stainless steel lipped channel-sections. A total of 742 finite element 
models of lipped channel sections with various dimensions and thicknesses were analysed for the 
three stainless steel grades: Duplex EN 1.4462, Austenitic EN 1.4404 and Ferritic EN 1.4003. The 
web crippling strengths for sections with circular web openings were divided by that for solid web 
sections which led to a strength reduction factor (R) due to the openings. The effects of parameters, 
such as the web opening diameter (a), length of bearing plates (N) and location of web openings in 
the web (x) on web crippling strength and on the reduction factor were reported. Increasing the a/h 
ratio from 0.2 to 0.6 reduced the strength of the Ferritic grade by 29% (reduction factor increased by 
29%). It was also observed that the reduction in strength is more sensitive to the horizontal distance 
of the web opening to the bearing plate and decreasing the x/h ratio from 0.6 to 0.2 increased the 
strength by 7%. It was also observed that, the failure loads obtained for the sections with flanges 
fastened to bearing plates were on average 30% higher than the failure load for sections with 
unfastened flanges. 
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From the results of the finite element parametric study, four new web crippling strength reduction 
factor equations were proposed for the cases of both flange unfastened and flange fastened to the 
bearing plates. A reliability analysis was undertaken of the proposed reduction factor equations and 
it was shown that the proposed strength reduction factors are generally conservative and agree well 
with the finite element results.  
3.4.7  Summary of the general review on previous papers and research 
From the previous research and investigations on stainless steel sections, it can be concluded that, the 
current codes are un-conservative for Austenitic stainless steels and only the currently proposed BS 
EN 1993 Part 1-4 (BSI 2004b) in conjunction with BS EN 1993 Part 1-3 (BSI 2004a) provide 
reasonably conservative design strengths for Ferritic alloys, provided that enhanced corner properties 
are ignored in the design. 
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CHAPTER 4 
DESIGN OF BEAMS WITH CIRCULAR WEB OPENINGS 
4.1    Introduction  
The shape, size, location, spacing and number of openings have a great influence on the behaviour 
of structural members containing openings. The behaviour of elements with large web openings 
results in a reduction of the member’s load carrying capacity. Flexural strength is only marginally 
affected by the web openings whereas the shear strength is greatly reduced.  
The web buckling behaviour of beams with web openings depends on the relative location of these 
opening to the supports. At failure, the elements around the web openings are subjected to high 
combined stresses generated by axial forces from the global bending action, shear forces and local 
moments arising from the transfer of shear known as Vierendeel bending action.  
The magnitude of each of these forces depends on the location of the openings in the beam span. For 
web openings, failure occurs either when “plastic” hinges are generated around the openings in zones 
of high shear and low moment (at the edge of the beam), or when tensile yield exists in the lower 
web- flange in zones of lower shear and high moments (centre of the beam). The methods of analysis 
of large web openings were derived firstly for hot rolled steel sections where local buckling does not 
occur. In a cold formed section, the failure mode is different depends more on buckling. The 
following section presents information on members acting in bending and shear considering local 
buckling effect. 
4.2         Literature Review of the Design of Beams with Web Openings to BS EN 1993 
4.2.1       Pure bending of beams with Web Openings  
The bending resistance of flexural members is differentiated according to whether or not the member 
is laterally braced. Bending resistance may be governed by lateral buckling. The lateral buckling 
resistance of a flexural member is slightly reduced by the presence of web openings. The cross-
section bending resistance (Mc) can be evaluated by its plastic resistance based on the reduced depth 
of the section, as follows: 
Mpl =fy ATee heff                                             (Equation 4.1)                                                     
ATee     is the cross-sectioned area of the Tee 
heff     is the effective depth of the elastic centroids of the Tees 
fy          is the steel yield stress 
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4.2.2    Vierendeel bending of beams with web openings 
Vierendeel bending occurs due to the transfer of shear forces across an opening which requires the 
development of local moments in the Tees. The flexural capacity of the upper and lower Tees under 
Vierendeel bending is critical. Global bending action results in compressive and tensile forces in the 
top and bottom Tees, which are at maximum at mid-span for a simply supported beam. Beams with 
web openings have two basic failure models, depending on the geometry of the openings. They are:  
 Plastic tension and compression stress blocks in the lower and upper Tees in the regions of 
high overall bending. Failure occurs when these forces exceed the axial capacity of the Tee 
(Figure 4.1).  
 Vierendeel action due to the formation of plastic hinges at the four corners of the openings 
in regions of high shear. The shear force across a cell induces secondary bending moments 
in the top and bottom Tees known as Vierendeel bending. Failure occurs when the bending 
resistance of the Tees are exceeded (Figure 4.2).           
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.1:  Yielding due to bending of the Tee sections above and below openings  
Plastic hinges
 
Figure 4.2:  Generation of plastic hinges around openings due to local Vierendeel bending 
                          subject to a shear force  
 
4.2.3 Effective of length of web openings  
The effective length the openings for Vierendeel bending may be determined from the following 
simplified relationships. For Vierendeel bending, the effective length o  of the opening may be taken 
Yield in compression
Yield in tension
heff h
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as the actual length for rectangular openings, 0.45ho for circular openings as proposed by Redwood 
(1967) and the centre to centre spacing of openings, s increased by 0.5ho for elongated openings. The 
effective lengths are therefore:  
eff     = 0.45 ho              for circular openings 
eff    = o  – 0.5 ho      for elongated openings  
eff    = o                    for rectangular openings 
The effective depth of circular openings (but not elongated openings) may be reduced to 0.9 ho for 
the calculation of the Vierendeel bending resistance of the Tees. The local bending moment (Mv) due 
to Vierendeel action is given by: 
                                                     effEdv VM                                 (Equation 4.2)  
Where:  
VEd      is shear force at the openings 
ffe     is effective length of the opening 
=
 0
.9
.h
 o
eff =0.45ho
h
 o
h
e
ff
 
Figure 4.3:  Equivalent rectangular opening for the circular openings (Redwood, 1967) 
4.2.4        Shear behaviour of beams with web openings 
The shear strength of the beam webs is governed by either yielding or buckling of the web element, 
depending on the depth-to-thickness ratio “h /tw” and the mechanical properties of the steel. For beam 
webs having small “h /tw” ratios, the nominal shear strength is governed by shear yielding. When the 
“h/tw” ratio is large, the nominal shear strength is controlled by elastic shear buckling. For beam 
webs having moderate “h /tw” ratios, the shear strength is based on inelastic shear buckling. The 
shear strength of a cold formed steel web element will decrease due to the presence of web opening 
and the amount of web depth displaced by the openings. The transfer of shear becomes critical in the 
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web of the top and bottom Tees where web openings are located close to supports or when the beam 
is subjected to point load.  
Two modes of beam shear failure should be checked. The vertical and the horizontal shear capacities 
of the upper and lower Tees. The factored shear forces in the beam should not exceed Pvy where: 
 
Pvy = 0.577 fy (h-ho) tw                                                                                                                                                       (Equation 4.3)  
In addition, the horizontal shear in the web-post should not exceed Pvh where: 
Pvh = 0.6fy so tw                                                                                                                                                                          (Equation 4.4)  
The factor is due to non-uniform shear flow on an elastic condition.  
Where: 
so            is edge to edge spacing 
tw            is web thickness 
ho         is the depth of the opening 
h        is the depth of the beam                           
 
4.2.5     Horizontal shear force in beams with web openings 
The change in bending moment across a pair of openings generates a horizontal shear force across 
each web-post. This effect is illustrated in Figure 4.4 shows the top half of the beam between the 
centre lines of adjacent openings. 
 
Figure 4.4:  Horizontal shear at the mid web-post between two openings   
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The horizontal shear force and stress are obtained as follows: 
eff
h
h
s
VV                                                                     (Equation 4.5)                                                                                               
wo
h
h
)th(s
V
τ

                                           (Equation 4.6)                                                              
Where: 
Vh       is the horizontal shear force across the web-post  
τh      is the horizontal shear stress at the mid of the web-post 
s        is the centre to centre spacing of the opening 
heff       is the effective depth= (h-2ye ) 
ye        is the neutral axis depth of the Tee section 
4.2.6    Deflection of beams with web openings 
The bending deflection is obtained by calculating the effective second moment of area of the section 
(Ic). The shear deflection can be estimated by considering the deformation due to local Vierendeel 
bending action in the bottom chord (Tee section) as follows:  
T
ff
v EI
V e
6
3                                                      (Equation 4.7)                                                                                                                   
Where: 
V        is average shear force at the opening 
eff     is effective length of the opening 
Ic          is in plane second moment of area of a Tee section 
Therefore, the total mid-span deflection is a combination of shear and bending deflection as 
influenced by the openings. The effect of the openings on deflection is explained in more detail in 
Chapter 6 where predicted formulas are presented to obtain the additional deflections for beams 
depend on the number and the shape of the openings as on the applied load. 
4.3    Proposed Tangential Stress Method  
4.3.1       Equilibrium of forces around closely and widely spaced circular openings  
The design of steel beams with closely spaced circular openings depends on the local stress 
distribution around the openings. The model for determining the stresses around an opening is based 
on equilibrium of forces acting on a particular plane at an angle  relative to the vertical axis at the 
centre-line of the opening and it was presented by Lawson (2011). It may be assumed initially that 
the normal stresses acting on this plane increase linearly from the junction with the flange to a 
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maximum at the edge of the opening. For stocky webs, some local plasticity may be developed near 
the edge of the opening, which will modify the stress distribution. The variation of compressive 
stress around the edge of the opening determines the tendency for local buckling.  It is expected that 
these stresses will be at their highest for   25 to 30o to the vertical and will reduce to zero for  = 
90o. 
Two cases for equilibrium of forces on any plane  may be considered. The first case is when the 
planes for adjacent openings do not over-lap and the second case is where they overlap. The critical 
plane  is where the normal stresses acting on the edge of the opening are maximised. The local 
compression or tension stresses may be given as a function of VEd and the spacing: diameter ratio of 
the opening, s/ho. 
4.3.1.1     Equilibrium case 1:     tan-1(s/ho) (widely spaced web openings) 
This case is illustrated in Figure 4.5 shows an idealised stress pattern in the web. This is assured to 
be a linear variation from a maximum at the edge of the opening to zero at the flange. Equilibrium 
of horizontal forces acting on the inclined plane  from the centre-line of the opening is defined by: 
  sincos VNN wf                    (Equation 4.8)                                                                                                                                       
Where: 
Nw        is the compression or tension force acting on plane  measured from the centre of the opening 
V       is the shear force on the same plane 
Nf      is the increase in compression or tension force in the flange of the section at the projection of  
            this plane 
         is the angle of the plane to vertical  
Equilibrium of vertical forces on a plane, is defined by: 
  θ  cosVθ  sinN0.5V  θ wEd        (Equation 4.9)                                                                                                                   
Where:  
VEd is the applied shear force on the section (assumed to be constant between the pair of openings). 
Equilibrium of moments acting about point A is defined geometrically by: 
    xN
3
2
θ tan 0.5h0.5V wEd                   (Equation4.10)                                                                                                                                                                   
Where: 
oh    is the opening diameter and x  is the length of the shear plane, defined by: 
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





 oh
cosθ
h
 0.5x                    (Equation 4.11)     
                                                                                                               
 
Figure 4.5:  Equilibrium of forces acting on plane  when    tan-1(s/h) 
                                                                                                               
The factor of 2/3 is based on an assumed elastic distribution of compression or tension stresses acting 
on the plane. 
 
Solving Equations 4.10 and 4.11 leads to the following expression for the normal force, Nw on the 
plane: 
)( Ed
o
0.5V
/h)cosθ(h1
θ 1.5sin
w
N 






                  (Equation 4.12)                                                                                                                                      
By re-arranging Equation 4.9 and substitute Nw for )( Ed
o
0.5V
/h)cosθ(h1
θ 1.5sin







as per Equation 
4.12, the shear force V  on this plane is given by: 
)(0.5V
θ /h)cos(h1
θ tan θ  1.5sin
θ cos
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V Ed
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θ 






                 (Equation 4.13)                                                                                                                                    
It may be shown that V  0 for  = 30o, and that V changes in direction for  > 30o. 
By substituting Equation 4.12 and 4.13 into Equation 4.8, the increase in axial force in the flanges is 
given by: 
  θ tan
θ cos /h)(h1
θ cos /h)(h0.5
0.5V
f
ΔN
o
o
Ed 







                 (Equation 4.14)                                                                                                                   
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The tension or compression stress  acting on the plane   based on a linear stress variation, is given 
by: 
   = 2Nw /(x tw)        (Equation 4.15)                                                                                                                                           
By substituting Equation 4.11 and 4.12 into Equation 4.15, the edge tension or compression stress 
acting on plane  is given by: 
 
 2ow
Ed
/h)cosθ(h1ht
2θ 1.5sin(V
σ

       (Equation 4.16)                                                                                                                   
For cases controlled by local buckling, it follows that    fy.  
Therefore, when   = fy, Equation 4.16 tends to the limit of: 
  
 
2θ 1.5sin
ft hθ cos /h)(h1
V
yw
2
o
Ed

        (Equation 4.17)                                                                                                                                
By differentiating   with respect to   in Equation 4.16,   reaches its maximum value when   is 
given by the following approximate equation: 
  0.71][0.25
1   /h)(hcosθ o                          (Equation 4.18)                                                                                                                                                                                       
The pure shear resistance of the perforated web at the opening given by: 
               3/)fh(htV yowRd        (Equation 4.19)                                                                                                           
It follows that the maximum compression stress around the opening is  = 1.48fy, when the limiting 
shear resistance of the perforated section, VRd is reached. This shows that plasticity develops around 
the edge of the opening before the pure shear resistance of the perforated section is reached. For 
idealised plastic stresses over length x, the coefficient of 1.5 in Equation 4.16 becomes 1.0, which 
means that the edge stresses are reduced by 33%. 
4.3.1.2     Equilibrium case 2:  > tan-1(s/ho) (closely spaced web openings) 
The case illustrated in Figure 4.6 shows idealised stress pattern from a maximum at the edge of the 
opening to zero at a notional point “A”, which is the intercept of the plane , at mid-way between 
the openings and below the top flange. The compression force in the top flange is given from overall 
equilibrium as:  
Nf = 0.5 VEd (s/h)                                  (Equation 4.20)                                                                                                                   
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Figure 4.6:  Equilibrium of forces acting on plane  when  > tan-1(s/h)  
Equilibrium of horizontal forces acting on plane  is defined by: 
    sincos)/(5.0 VNhsV wEd      (Equation 4.21)                                                                                                                                     
Equilibrium of vertical forces is defined by: 
  cossin5.0 VNVV wvEd       (Equation 4.22)  
Where: 
 Vv is the remaining vertical shear force acting on the web above point A. 
Equilibrium of moments about point A is defined by: 
xN)
2
(V.y (s/h)V. w EdEd
s
3
2
5050       (Equation 4.23)                                                                                                                                                             
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Solving the above equations leads to: 
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                (Equation 4.24)                                                                                                                                                                
Where: 
Vwp = horizontal web-post shear force = VEd (s/h). 
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y
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It is a requirement that Vwp   Vwp,Rd , where Vwp,Rd  is the shear resistance of the web-post between 
the openings given by: 
   3/yowRdwp, fhstV                     (Equation 4.25)                                                                                                                                                   
The shear force V  acting on the plane  is given by: 
  wp
o
2
θ V
θ sin
0.5
θ  sin/s)(h(1
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V 
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


      (Equation 4.26)                                                                                                                   
The vertical shear force acting above point A is given by:      
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
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     (Equation 4.27)                                                                                                                                    
As for Case 1, the compression or tension stress acting on plane   may be given by:  
w) w /(xt2Nσ                                 (Equation 4.28)                                                                                                                   
This Equation becomes:  
 2ow
Ed
 sinshht
2θ 1.5sinV
σ
)/(1
                   (Equation 4.29)  
Therefore, when  = fy, Equation 4.27 tends to: 
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Ed ft h
1.5sin2θ
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V
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)/(1 
                  (Equation 4.30)                                                                                                                   
By differentiating  with respect to  in Equation 4.26,  reaches its maximum value when the 
following approximate equation is satisfied: 
                    0.71][0.251   /s)(hsinθ o                                 (Equation 4.31)                                                                                                                   
The maximum compression stress at the edge of the opening when  > 450 as a multiple of the 
vertical shear stress at the opening or the horizontal shear stress at the web post, where this stress is 
higher is presented in Table 4.1. In general, the stresses are highest at  = 600, when the opening 
spacing s is less than the beam height, h. 
For ho /h ratio = 0.7 and s/h = 1, it follows that  is a maximum at  = 620 to the vertical. In this case, 
  = 2.6 fy at the edge of the opening. This stress is similar to the  = 2.57fy at  = 250 for the same 
ho/h ratio. It follows that the critical zone for local compression stresses around the opening is an arc 
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of between approximately 250 and 650 to the vertical, which corresponds to a strut length of 0.35 ho. 
The equivalent slenderness of the edge of the opening in compression is 1.2 h0 / tw. For a limiting 
slenderness of 30 when  = fy it follows that ho / tw  25 before local buckling may limit the stresses 
around the opening. The variation of the local stresses around the openings for an applied load of 25 
kN (shear force of 12.5 kN) are illustrated in Figures 4.7 (a) and (b). 
Table 4.1:  Maximum compression stress for Ө > 45o as influenced by the spacing of the 
opening cases controlled by horizontal shear in the web-post are shaded  
ho/h 
s/ho = 2.0 = 1.7 = 1.5 = 1.3 
 = 57o = 59o = 61o = 64o 
0.5 2.03v 2.21H 2.47H 2.86H 
0.6 1.62v 2.15 v 2.47H 2.86H 
0.7 1.21v 1.61v 2.22 v 2.86H 
0.8 0.81v 1.07v 1.48v 2.48v 
                Where: H=VE (s/h)/[(s-ho)tw]            
The tangential compression or tension stresses,  around the edge of the opening may be expressed  
as a multiple of the vertical shear stress of the opening, or the horizontal shear stress between the  
openings whichever is the larger. These shear stresses are given by: 
  V        =     VEd /(tw(h-ho))  fy 3                                             (Equation 4.32)                                                                                                                   
  H        =     VEd (s /heff ) /(tw(s-ho))  fy 3                         (Equation 4.33)                                                                                                                   
For s = 200 mm, H  = 1.13 V and therefore H controls. For s = 250 mm, H = 0.71 V, and therefore 
V controls. The results of the previous equations for edge stress   are presented in Table 4.2 for the 
above data. 
For an opening spacing of 200 mm (edge distance = 50 mm), the maximum edge stress is given by 
2.80 H at  = 65o. When H = fy/ 3 ,  = 1.61fy, which implies that significant plasticity occurs 
around the edge of the opening.  In order for  = fy, it is necessary to reduce the applied shear force 
by 38%. 
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For an opening spacing of 250 mm (edge distance = 100 mm), the maximum stress is given by 2.62V 
at   = 25o. When V reaches its maximum value of fy/ 3 , then  = 1.51 fy, which shows that plasticity 
develops around the opening. 
Case a:    Widely spaced openings,   < tan-1(s/ho)  
 
 Case b:  Closely spaced openings,   > tan-1(s/ho)  
 
Figure 4.7:  Variation of tangential stress ( N/mm2 ) around the openings for widely and closely 
spaced openings for various opening sizes and spacings subject to shear force of 
12.5 kN (Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
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Table 4.2:          Variation of tangential stresses around the opening as ratio of shear stress V or H 
Opening 
proportions 
Edge stresses at angle   to the vertical around the opening 
0 10 20 25 30 40 50 60 65 70 80 90 
s/ho = 1.33 
0.71H 
= V 
1.16 
H 
1.79 
H 
1.86
H 
1.80
H 
1.46
H 
2.04
H 
2.64
H 
2.80
H 
2.76
H 
1.81
H 
H 
s/ho = 1.67 V 
1.64
V 
2.52
V 
2.62
V 
2.54
V 
1.77
V 
1.13
V 
1.58
V 
1.63
V 
1.47
V 
0.89
V 
0.88V
= H 
4.3.2      Comparison with vierendeel bending for equivalent rectangular opening with the  
               Tangential Stress Method 
The model for Vierendeel bending around circular openings was developed by Redwood, who 
defined the dimensions of an equivalent rectangular opening whose corner is at an angle of 26.5o to 
the vertical as width, eff  = 0.45 ho and depth, ho,eff = 0.9 ho. Equilibrium of the transfer of shear 
force VEd across the opening is defined by: 
            VEd eff   4 eM           (Equation 4.34) 
Where: 
eM  is the elastic bending resistance web-flange of a Tee section in the presence of tension or 
compression due to global bending. 
Assuming that the elastic neutral axis of the web-flange Tee section is close to the top flange, and 
the flanges resist the global bending action: 
 eM   (h - 0.9ho) 2 tw fy/12       (Equation 4.35) 
Using the above equations, it follows that the bending stress and shear force is linked according to: 
VEd = 0.74 (h-0.9ho) tw b / ho                   (Equation 4.36) 
Where b is the bending stress in the Tee at the edge of the opening  fy. 
Re-arranging this formula as a function of the shear stress v in the reduced web section (Equation 
4.32), gives a bending stress of: 
  b = v2
o
oo τ
)0.9h(h
)h(h1.35h



                  (Equation 4.37) 
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However, the bending and shear stresses should be combined to determine the principal bending 
stresses 1 according to: 
  1 = (b2 + 3v2)0.5       (Equation 4.38) 
The results for b and 1 are presented in Table 4.3 in comparison to the tangential stresses obtained 
from equilibrium around the circular opening. 
Table 4.3: Comparison of Vierendeel bending stresses and tangential stresses for an equivalent   
                           rectangular opening 
ho/h 
Vierendeel bending model 
Tangential 
stress  
b  1 max  
0.5 1.12v 2.06v 2.03v 
0.6 1.53v 2.31v 2.24v 
0.7 2.07v 2.70v 2.57v 
0.8 2.75v 3.25v 3.13v 
                      σ1= Principal stress in Vierendeel bending model and max = tangential stress as  
                            obtained from the theory 
It is apparent that the agreement between the principal stress according to the Vierendeel bending 
model and the tangential stresses from the model for circular openings is very good (maximum 
difference = 5%). 
4.4          Treatment of Web-Post Buckling in Class 3 or 4 Sections 
Local buckling around a circular web opening is influenced by: 
 Magnitude and distribution of the highest edge stress around the opening. 
 Opening diameter: steel thickness ratio. 
 Steel strength and elastic modulus (and for stainless steel, the variation of elastic modulus 
at higher stresses. 
For an isolated opening, the beam tests and finite element analyses, as explained later in Chapter 7 
and 8, showed that the buckling wave is symmetric about an angle of 25o to the vertical, which is the 
point of maximum tangential stress around the opening. The buckling wave extends from 
approximately 10o to 40o in an arc around the opening, which is equivalent to 0.25ho, where ho is the 
opening diameter (0.25ho corresponds to half of the radius).   
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To allow for the partial fixity of the ends of the wave and the elastic stress variation along the critical 
plane, the buckling length 
w may be taken as: ow 0.2h  
The slenderness  of the equivalent strut may be obtained by dividing by 12/wt , where tw is the 
steel thickness, and so: 
  woww tht /./ 7012           (Equation 4.39) 
The ‘strut’ buckling curve ‘b’ in BS EN 1993-1-3 may be used for cold formed steel sections, which 
corresponds to an imperfection parameter  = 0.34. The non-dimensional slenderness ratio is defined 
by: 
  yfE //   1where1      (Equation 4.40) 
For fy = 350 N/mm2 and E = 210 kN/ mm2, it follows that 1 = 77. 
The strut buckling curve has a ‘cut-off’ in slenderness ratio of 0.2, which corresponds to the steel 
strength, fy.  The limiting ratio of ho / tw for no local buckling is given by: 
 0.7 ho /tw = 0.2 x 77 or ho / tw  22 
This ‘cut-off’ slenderness ratio of 0.2 is relatively severe for local plate buckling and it is reasonable 
to increase the limit to 0.4, which corresponds to ho / tw  40 for S280 steel, or  35 for S350 steel, 
and  30 for S450 steel. This equates to a nominal 5% reduction in buckling strength, which is 
considered negligible considering the effects of strain hardening at higher deformations. 
The use of buckling curve ‘b’ leads to the strength ratios  / fy for various ho / tw ratios as presented 
in Table 4.4. The test beam corresponds to ho / tw = 75, and so the reduction in buckling strength due 
to local buckling is about 22% (for S350 steel).   
In the normal range of 40  ho /tw  100, the reduction in compression strength due to local buckling 
is given approximately by: 
  /fy = [1.35 – 0.0065(ho/tw)] (235/fy) 0.25       (Equation 4.41) 
Where:    is the maximum edge stress limited by local buckling.  
This same strength reduction may also be used for stainless steel. 
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Table 4.4: Maximum tangential stress around circular openings to prevent local buckling as a 
function of ho / tw and steel grade 
ho/tw 
S280 steel S350 steel S450 steel 
/1 /fy /1 /fy /1 /fy20 
20 0.16 1.0 0.18 1.0 0.20 1.0 
30 0.24 0.98 0.27 0.97 0.34 0.96 
40 0.32 0.96 0.36 0.94 0.40 0.92 
50 0.40 0.92 0.45 0.90 0.51 0.88 
60 0.48 0.89 0.54 0.86 0.61 0.84 
70 0.57 0.85 0.63 0.82 0.72 0.77 
80 0.64 0.81 0.73 0.76 0.88 0.71 
90 0.73 0.76 0.82 0.70 0.92 0.65 
100 0.81 0.71 0.91 0.65 1.02 0.59 
120 0.98 0.60 1.09 0.53 1.23 0.47 
140 1.13 0.51 1.27 0.44 1.44 0.36 
160 1.30 0.43 1.45 0.36 1.65 0.29 
200 1.63 0.29 1.82 0.24 1.85 0.24 
  VEd= v (h-ho)tw 
4.5          Conclusion  
In this Chapter, a method of calculating the compression and tension stresses around the circular 
openings is presented. Two cases for equilibrium of forces on any plane   were considered. The first 
case was when the planes for adjacent openings do not over-lap and the second case was where they 
overlap. The critical plane  is where the normal stresses acting on the edge of the opening are 
maximised and it was found to be between 25 and 30 degrees to the vertical in beams with isolated 
web openings openings. For closely spaced openings, the critical angle was found to be at 65 degrees 
to the vertical. The maximum local compression or tension stresses at the critical plane were given 
as a function of VEd and the spacing to diameter ratio of the opening, s/ho. 
Web-post buckling was found to have a significant effect on the beam resistance, therefore, an 
approximate method of calculating the reduced material resistance taking into account the buckling 
of the web-post between web openings was considered in this Chapter. A simplified Formula to 
calculate the reduction in the compression resistance was presented (Equation 4.41). 
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CHAPTER 5 
LITERATURE REVIEW AND DESIGN OF CASTELLATED BEAMS 
5.1          Introduction  
Castellated beams were invented by Geoffrey Murray Boyd, who was an engineer working in 
Argentina in the mid-1930’s (Wakchaure et al, 2012). Their use increased in the 1960’s mainly for 
lightly loaded beams in roofs and floors. 
5.1.1    Castellated beams profile  
Castellated beams are formed by a hexagonal cut so that the steel sections are re-welded at their web-
posts to create a deeper and hence a stiffer beam. The precise dimensions of a castellated beam are 
not fixed, but the commonly adopted profile for the UK is shown in Figure 5.1(a). The opening 
height is two-thirds of the beam depth and the web-post width is one quarter of the opening height. 
The completed section is 50% deeper than the parent section. A wide castellation in Figure 5.1(b) is 
also used on the Continent and its shape more closely approximates to a circular opening. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.1: Typical narrow and wide profiled castellated beam section 
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5.1.2    Applications of castellated beams  
Castellated beams have been traditionally used in relatively lightly loaded secondary beams where 
shear is not critical, such as car-park, roofs and some office buildings, as shown in Figure 5.2. 
However, castellated beams have also been used in other more heavily loaded structures, such as 
road bridges for spans of 20-30 m, as shown in Figure 5.3. 
                     
   
Figure 5.2:  Use of castellated beams in enclosures and car parks (Scherer Steel Structures)  
 
 
 
Figure 5.3:  Use of castellated beams used in a highway bridge  
 
5.1.3       Manufacture of castellated beams  
Castellated beams are created by cutting a saw tooth pattern or ‘castellation’ in the web of a rolled 
“I” section. The tips of the long cuts are then welded together to join the two pieces, as illustrated in 
Figure 5.4, which produces a beam of greater depth with hexagonal openings. The resulting beam 
has a greater bending stiffness than the original section without an increase in steel weight. However, 
the presence of the openings in the web affects the structural behaviour of the beam, mainly in shear. 
Various opening shapes may be created using the same principles.     
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Figure 5.4:     Cutting of castellated beams (http://www.grunbauer.nl) & (http://www.fgg.uni-lj.si/)  
5.1.4       Failure modes of castellated beams  
Castellated beams are relatively slender and the web openings control their shear resistance. Kerdal 
and Nethercot (1984) identified six failure modes for castellated beams for which web-post 
buckling and lateral-torsional buckling were the major failure modes. The six failure modes are 
summarised as follows: 
a) Formation of flexure mechanism  
The section can fail in pure bending in which the Tee-sections above and below the openings yield 
and become completely plastic in compression and in tension, as shown in Figure 5.5.  
                  
Figure 5.5:  Flexural failure of castellated beams (Halleux, 1967) 
b) Lateral-torsional buckling  
An investigation by Nethercot and Kerdal (1984) on castellated beams showed that the lateral-
torsional buckling behaviour of castellated beams is similar to that of solid web beams and that the 
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castellations have no significant influence on the lateral-torsional buckling behaviour, although the 
torsional stiffness is reduced due to loss of the web, as shown in Figure 5.6. 
        
Figure 5.6:  Lateral-torsional buckling of castellated beams (Nethercot and Kerdal, 1984) 
 
c)      Formation of Vierendeel mechanism  
In the absence of local or overall instability, beams with hexagonal openings have two basic modes 
of plastic collapse, depending on the opening geometry. Failure often occurs by the development of 
the local bending resistance of the web-flange Tee sections (Vierendeel bending), particularly for 
wide castellations, as shown in Figure 5.7. 
        
Figure 5.7:  Vierendeel mechanism caused by shear transfer through perforated web zone 
   (Halleux, 1967) 
 
d)    Rupture of the welded joint in a web-post  
Rupture of a welded joint in a web-post can result when the width of the web-post or length of 
welded joint is small. This mode of failure is caused by the horizontal shear force in the web-post, 
which is needed for the equilibrium of the vertical shear force acting at the centre of the adjacent 
openings. This mode is shown in Figure 5.8. 
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Figure 5.8:  Rupture of a welded joint in horizontal shear (Halleux, 1967) 
   e)       Shear bucking of a web-post  
The horizontal shear force in the web-post is associated with double curvature bending over the 
height of the web-post. In a castellated beam, one inclined edge of the opening will be stressed in 
tension, and the opposite edge in compression and buckling will occur as an equivalent inclined 
‘strut’ along the length of the web-post. This is influenced by the slenderness of the web-post, (i.e. 
opening height/ steel thickness), and by the presence of local loads, as shown in Figure 5.9. 
        
Figure 5.9:  Web-post buckling below a concentrated load (Hosain and Spiers, 1973)  
5.2        Literature Review of Castellated Beams 
The literature review on non-composite castellated beams includes previous test work with a brief 
description of the main features of each investigation. This is summarised below.  
5.2.1    Experimental Investigation of Open Web Beams by Toprac and Cooke  
The objective of the early test series by Toprac and Cooke (1959) was to study the elastic and plastic 
structural behaviour of castellated beams by testing nine beams. Test results and modes of failure 
were compared with the theoretical calculations to determine an optimum expansion ratio (new 
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height: original height) for castellated beams. Loads were applied at four concentrated points. The 
failure modes for these beam included lateral buckling, pure bending, and web-post buckling. In one 
of the test specimens, the failure was due to yielding and buckling of the compression flange in pure 
bending region. Beams with Class 2 flanges failed by buckling of the compression flange in the 
constant moment region while the beam with a Class 1 web Tee section failed through a Vierendeel 
mechanism in the high shear region. 
5.2.2       Plastic Behaviour of Castellated Beams by Sherbourne  
In this test series, Sherbourne (1966) tested seven castellated beams to investigate the interaction of 
shear and moment forces on their behaviour. Beams were simply supported and had full depth 
bearing stiffeners under load and reaction points. Beams that were subjected to a concentrated load 
at mid-span failed through extensive yielding of the throat at mid-depth of the post between the first 
and second openings. The second beam was subjected to two concentrated point loads designed to 
investigate the effect of pure moment. The failure of this beam was outside the central control section 
and was associated with extensive yielding in the end zones subject to both shear and moment forces. 
The third beam failed by web buckling in the zone of maximum shear, under the two-point loading 
system. The fourth beam specimen failed by web-buckling. The rest of the beams were tested under 
pure bending, in which, two beams failed by flexural mechanisms while one beam failed by lateral 
torsional buckling. 
5.2.3    Limit Analysis of Castellated Steel Beams by Halleux  
In this study, Halleux (1967) tested five types of beams with different geometrical properties 
fabricated from IPE300 rolled steel sections under two equal loads applied at the third-span points. 
Calculations in the reference were based on the nominal yield stress of the S235 steel, which was 
likely to be lower than the unreported tensile tests. 
5.2.4       Tests on Castellated Beams by Bazile and Texier  
Four HEA360 and three IPE270 simply supported beams with full depth stiffeners at the supports 
were tested by Bazile and Texier (1968) to failure under eight uniformly distributed load points. The 
objective of these tests was to develop a further understanding of different beam characteristics, 
properties, and geometry of castellated beams. Three beams failed by web buckling in the zone of 
maximum shear and two beams failed by lateral torsional buckling. The other two beams failed by 
web-post buckling under the concentrated loads applied directly above the unstiffened web posts. 
The buckling methodology was based on the column strength formula obtained from the Canadian 
standards CSA (1994). 
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5.2.5       Failure of Castellated Beams due to Rupture of Welded Joints by Husain and Speirs 
The aim of these tests by Husain and Speirs (1971) was to study the yielding and rupture of welded 
joints of castellated beams. Six simply supported beams were tested under various load systems 
where a single concentrated point load vas applied to four beams and two point loads were applied 
to two beams. Full depth-bearing stiffeners and sufficient lateral bracings were provided to prevent 
premature buckling failure. The measured shear stresses were found to be significantly higher than 
the expected values obtained from tensile coupon tests which were assumed to be a result of strain 
hardening. The prediction of' ultimate local capacity based on web-post yield is therefore 
conservative. Sudden weld rupture was the common mode of failure for all beams. 
5.2.6    Experiments on Castellated Beams by Husain and Speirs  
In this later paper, Husain and Speirs (1973) tested twelve simply supported castellated beams with 
full depth bearing stiffeners, except for beams C and D with partial depth stiffeners in order to 
investigate the effect of opening geometry on their mode of failure and resistance. The beams were 
subject to a single point load at mid-span but beams A-2, B-1, C and D were subject to two 
concentrated point loads. Beams A-1, A-2, and B-3 failed by the formation of plastic hinges in the 
Tees at the corners of the openings subject to both shear and moment forces. For beam G-1and G-2, 
yielding of the flanges in the region of high bending moment led to flexural failure. Beams 8-2, C, 
and D failed prematurely due to web buckling directly under the point of load application. Beam B-
1 failed by web buckling under the concentrated load before the Vierendeel mechanism had formed. 
The conclusions of the study were as follows: 
 If local and lateral buckling are prevented in a castellated beam, failure is either by the 
formation of a Vierendeel mechanism or by the yielding and fracture of the web weld in 
shear. 
 Reduction in the length of the weld throat, which makes the design less susceptible to 
secondary bending effects, reduces the possibility of failure due to a panel mechanism but 
increases the chance of failure due to rupture of the web weld. 
 The test results revealed that beam with more castellations in a given span had little effect 
on the failure load and on elastic stiffness but affected the deformation of the beam at failure 
significantly. 
 The test results indicate that the optimum opening geometry requires a minimum length of 
the weld throat which makes the design less susceptible to secondary bending effects. It was 
also found that full depth stiffeners at concentrated load points are essential to avoid 
expressive failure of the web-post. 
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5.2.7     Optimum Expansion ratio of Castellated Steel Beams by Galambos, Husain and                   
               Speirs 
Four castellated beams were tested by Galambos et al. (1975) as simply supported beams subject to 
a point load at mid-span. A numerical analysis approach was used to determine the optimum 
expansion ratio based on both elastic and plastic methods of analysis. The span and weld lengths for 
the four beams were kept constant, but the beam depths were varied. Ultimate loads were recorded 
but no further discussion about the modes of failure was given. 
5.2.8   Design of Castellated Beams by Knowles  
Knowles’s paper (1991) was published by ICE and by Constrado and summarized the elastic design 
of castellated beams that were considered to be in the form of a Vierendeel girder with points of 
contra-flexure at the mid-line of the openings and at mid-height of the web-posts. The shear force at 
the centre-line of the opening is divided equally between top and bottom Tees for symmetric sections. 
A formula was developed to calculate the deflection of castellated beams based on a correction factor 
to the deflection calculated using the minimum second moment of area at the opening positions based 
on a previous series of tests. 
It was stated that plastic design of continuous castellated beams is not possible because of insufficient 
rotation capacity due to premature web-post buckling in a torsional mode. However, plastic design 
of simply supported beams was found to be possible depending on the section class. The application 
of BS 5950 to castellated beams was also reviewed and was summarized as follows: 
 A consideration of width to thickness ratios is required so that the section can be correctly 
classified for local buckling. 
 Compression flange outstands are unchanged by castellation, and therefore fall into the same 
class as the parent section with the exception of castellated beams with semi-compact flanges 
(381 x 146 x 31 and 305 x 133 x 25 UBs).  
 The increase of depth in Universal Beams (UB) has an important effect on the web depth to 
thickness ratio in two respects: 
(a)  Between openings, the web slenderness d/t is increased by a factor of about 1:5. 
(b)  At an opening, the beam consists of two Tee sections. The webs of all web-posts are at least    
      semi-compact, but many have d/tw > 63(275/fy) 0.5 (BS 5950-1, clause 3.6.2) and therefore  
      should be checked for shear buckling.  
From the above, it was found that true plastic design of castellated beams was possible only for a 
very small number of sections; the remainder must be designed on an elastic basis using the net 
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section properties with due allowance for secondary Vierendeel effects of shear at the openings and 
for the local effects of  any point loads. 
5.2.9       Web Buckling in Thin Webbed Castellated Beams by Zaarour  
In this research, Zaarour (1995) investigated the buckling of the web-post between openings under 
point loads. Fourteen castellated beams fabricated from 8, 10, 12, and 14 inches (200- to 350 mm) 
beams with stiffeners at supports and at load points were tested. Six of these had 2 inch (50 mm) 
high plates welded between the two beam halves at the web-post mid-depth. Web-post buckling was 
observed in the failure of 10 beams and two beams failed by local buckling of the Tee-section above 
the openings. Two beams failed by lateral torsional buckling and were omitted from further 
consideration, since interest was in web buckling only. FEM analysis was also used to predict web-
post buckling load. The observations from these tests were: 
 Beams with intermediate plates exhibited a lower failure load than beams without these 
intermediate plates. In many cases, there was a significant reduction in the failure load, and 
the ratios of like pairs varied from 1.16 to 1.46. 
 Beams without intermediate plates had a more favourable behaviour after buckling and 
showed additional load resistance after buckling deformations. 
 The method suggested by Redwood (1978) to predict the mechanism mode of failure was 
found to be reasonably conservative and accurate.  
 For beams tested by Redwood and Demirdjian, conservative results varied by 53 % to 71 % 
of the buckling predictions by Blodgett (1963).  
 For beams tested by Bazile and Texier (1968), Blodgett's method showed an improved 
estimation of the buckling load for these the predictions and comparisons varied from +1.5 
% to -30 %. 
 Blodgett's method was found to be not valid for beams with very thin webs as was the case 
for the beams tested in this series with a ratio of web depth: thickness (d/t) varying from 89 
to 119.  
5.2.10     Castellated Beam Web Buckling in Shear by Redwood and Demirdjian  
In these tests on castellated beams, Redwood and Demirdjian (1998) investigated the buckling of the 
web-posts and the effects of moment-to-shear ratio on the mode of failure. Four simply supported 
castellated beams with identical cross-sectional and bearing stiffeners provided at the supports and 
at load points were tested subject to a mid-span concentrated load. Two beams 10-5(a) and 10-5(b) 
were identical and had four openings. A third beam (10-6) had six web openings and a fourth (10-7) 
had eight openings. The mean flange and web yield stress values of the steel sections were obtained 
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from coupon tests. Buckling of the web post was the observed mode of failure of all these beams, 
except beam 10-7, which failed prematurely by lateral torsional buckling. 
The buckling mode involved twisting of the web-post in opposite directions above and below the 
mid-depth. The ultimate load values were given as the peak test loads. Test conditions were then 
simulated by modelling using elastic finite element analysis. The buckling loads were within 4 to 
14% of the predicted loads. The shear buckling resistance of the web-post of a castellated beam was 
expressed as a function of the opening depth and the horizontal width of the web-post as follows: 
  
 2wo
w
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/th
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V                                                                  (Equation 5.1) 
Where:       b  =     width of web-post 
                   ho  =     opening depth 
                   tw  =     thickness of web 
       k  =     buckling coefficient in shear 
The horizontal shear resistance Vh,cr can be converted into a vertical shear resistance Vv,cr as follows: 
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Where       s      = centre-centre spacing of openings 
       h = section depth 
       ye = depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from the outside of section 
For the geometry of a typical castellated section, Vv,cr    1.25 Vh,cr 
The shear buckling coefficient varies with ratio, ho/b and may be taken as: 
      /bhk o 0.81.0                   For     b/t < 30        (Equation 5.3) 
For a typical castellated section,             ho/b = 4, and so k    4. 
Therefore, for a normal castellated section, the shear buckling resistance of the web-post is given 
by: 
 2wo
w
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V                                                              (Equation 5.4) 
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It follows that the effective buckling length of the web-post is approximately 0.4ho. This shows that 
the buckling wave is constrained of the mid-height of the web-post and partial fixity exists at the 
upper part of the web-post. 
5.2.11    Stability of Castellated Beam Webs by Sevak Demirdjian  
The objective of the research by Demirdjian (1999) was to study the failure of castellated beams with 
particular emphasis on web-post buckling using the available elastic and plastic analysis methods 
and to derive expressions to predict critical shear force causing web-post buckling. The research used 
previous test results to provide comparisons with theoretical approximations and thus validation of 
the suggested methods described. Demirdjian used the available theoretical methods of analysis to 
predict failure loads of castellated beams including plastic analysis of the Vierendeel mechanism and 
yielding of the mid-post weld. Finite element analysis was used to perform elastic buckling analysis 
and predict critical loads of test beams.  
Elastic buckling modes were investigated under different moment to shear (M:N) ratios. Well-
defined relationships based on pure shear and pure bending forces to cause web buckling were 
developed to predict elastic buckling loads under various moment to shear ratios. Results of elastic 
buckling and mechanism yielding loads were then combined, and fitted curves were derived to 
predict ultimate shear forces that cause web-post bucking. To apply these expressions in a more 
general fashion, a parametric study of the behaviour of a wide range of castellated beam geometries 
was carried out and buckling coefficients under pure shear and bending forces were derived. 
5.3          Design of Non-Composite Beams with Large Web Openings to SCI P355 
The design of non-composite beams with large web openings may be carried out using essentially 
the same model and design procedures as are set out in SCI P355: Design of Composite Beams with 
Large Web Openings (2011), but ignoring the contribution of the slab. In a non-composite beam, the 
Tee resist tension and compression due to global bending and this means that they are less effective 
in resisting Vierendeel bending due to N-M interaction. 
5.3.1    Shear resistance of perforated steel section 
The shear resistance is established from the shear area of the perforated steel section. According to 
BS EN 1993-1-1, the design plastic shear resistance is given as: 
Vpl,Rd = (Av f y/ √3 )/ ɣM0                                         (Equation 5.5)                   
Where:              Av is the shear area. 
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For an un-perforated I-section beam, the shear area corresponds to the area of the web. However, the 
perforated cross section is effectively two Tee sections, the effective shear area of the perforated 
section is calculated from the following Equation: 
Av = (A- hotw - bf tf + (2r + tw) × 0.5tf)                                (Equation 5.6)         
 
For a welded Tee section: 
Av = tw (hw,T - 0.5tf )                                                        (Equation 5.7) 
Where:     A          is the cross-sectional area of the beam 
bf                 is the overall width of the flange 
tf            is the flange thickness of the flange 
r            is the root radius of the section 
                ho                 is the opening depth 
                hw,T             is the overall depth of the Tee. 
The shear areas are shown in Figure 5.10 and the contribution of the flange can be significant for 
shallow Tees. The plastic shear resistance of the perforated section is thus: 
Vpl,Rd = (Av,bT + Av,tT ) f y/ √3 )/ ɣM0                                     (Equation 5.8)                                                                                       
Where:   Av,tT  and Av,bT  are the shear areas of the two Tees. 
The plastic shear resistance of the web may be used unless it is susceptible to shear buckling. The 
nature of shear transfer across large openings in a composite beam means that Vierendeel bending 
effects rather than pure shear resistance normally govern the design. 
 
Figure 5.10:  Definition of the shear area of rolled and welded sections to EN1993-1-1 
5.3.2       Vierendeel bending resistances 
Vierendeel bending is the means by which shear force is transferred across a large opening due to 
local buckling. The sum of the Vierendeel bending resistances at the four corners of the opening 
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must therefore not be less than the design value of the difference in bending moment from one side 
of the opening to the other due to the shear force. This may be expressed as: 
2MbT,NV,Rd + 2MtT,NV,Rd   ≥  VEd e                               (Equation 5.9)                                      
Where:  
                          MbT,NV,Rd    is the bending resistance of the bottom Tee, reduced for coexisting axial     
                                          tension and shear 
MtT,NV,Rd   is the bending resistance of the top Tee, reduced for coexisting axial   
                compression and shear 
                          VEd           is the design value of the vertical shear force (taken as the value at the    
                                          lower moment side of the opening) 
e            is the effective length of the opening for Vierendeel bending. 
The effective length of a circular opening was defined by Redwood as e = 0.45ho   
5.3.3       Plastic bending resistance of Tees 
Plastic stress blocks can be considered when the cross-section of the Tees satisfies the section limits 
for a Class 2 section.  
5.3.3.1    Plastic bending resistance in the absence of axial force 
The plastic bending resistance of a top or bottom Tee section in the absence of axial force (and in 
the absence of high shear) is given by the following expression, assuming that the plastic neutral axis 
is in the flange of the Tee: 
Mpl,Rd =  Aw,T f y (0.5hw,T + tf − zpl) + Af f y ( 0.5hf − zpl + zpl
2/tf)                    (Equation 5.10) 
Where:    zpl       is the distance between the plastic neutral axis and the extreme fibre of the steel  
                          flange =    (Af + Aw,T)/(2bf) 
Aw,T     is the cross sectional area of web of the Tee (= hw,T tw) 
Af        is the cross sectional area of the flange 
hw,T     is the depth of web of the Tee (hwb or hwt respectively for the bottom and top Tees) 
5.3.3.2     Reduction of bending resistance due to shear 
The utilization of the web of a Tee in shear may reduce its effective bending and axial resistances. 
This is treated by defining an effective thickness tw,eff  which is dependent on the utilization factor in 
shear μ and is given by the following equation: 
tw,eff    = tw (1 - (2μ - 1)2)                    for μ > 0.5                     (Equation 5.11)                                          
Where:          = VEd /VRd 
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No reduction in web thickness is required for μ ≤ 0.5 and VEd = VRd. 
The reduced cross-sectional area of web of the Tee ( hw,T tw,eff) is then used to determine the plastic 
bending resistance of the Tee in the presence of axial force and shear, Mpl,NV,Rd,  
Where:        Mpl,N,Rd = Mpl,Rd (1 – (NEd/Npl,Rd)
2)     for Class 1 and 2 sections             (Equation 5.12) 
However, the shear force which may be resisted by a Tee is limited by Vierendeel bending resistance 
of the Tee over the length of the opening. Therefore, a process of iteration is required to determine 
the shear force distribution between the top and bottom Tees that is compatible with the Vierendeel 
bending resistance.  
5.3.3.3     Distribution of shear between top and bottom Tees 
Conservatively Vb,Rd can be first set to a lower value than the top Tee to calculate μ and the associated 
effective web thickness tw,eff  of  the top Tee.  The plastic bending resistance of the top Tee, MtT,NV,Rd 
can then be determined.  The value of plastic bending resistance for the bottom Tee, MbT,NV,Rd may 
then be calculated for the same utilization factor and the associated shear force in the bottom Tee 
may be evaluated as: 
Vb,Ed = 2MbT,NV,Rd /e                                                                          (Equation 5.13)           
After this, the shear force in the top Tee can then be evaluated as:  
Vt,Ed = VEd − Vb,Ed          
The utilization of the Tees may be determined from the calculated values of Vt,Ed and Vb,Ed and the 
bending resistances re-evaluated.  
5.3.4   Elastic bending resistance in the absence of axial force 
The elastic bending resistance of the top or bottom Tee section in the absence of axial force is given 
by: 
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zel   is the distance from the centroid of the Tee to the extreme fibre of the flange, given by:    
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5.3.5     Web-posts between openings 
The web-post between adjacent openings is subject to high stresses as follows: 
 Horizontal shear acts at its narrowest width 
 Compression exists due to transfer of vertical shear force 
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 Local bending is developed in asymmetric sections due to Vierendeel bending action. 
The interaction is more complex because of the possibility of buckling due to combinations of these 
effects. Compression in the web-post (i.e. due to inclined forces) potentially leads to web-post 
buckling. For verification of adequacy against buckling in the design model, it is necessary to 
distinguish between closely spaced openings, where the compression force is resisted by the full 
width of the end post, and widely spaced openings, where forces are resisted by effective widths of 
web adjacent to each of the openings. 
The transition from widely spaced to closely spaced openings may be taken to occur at an edge-to-
edge spacing equal to the opening length, corresponding to: 
                    so = ho  for circular openings  
                    so = o  for rectangular openings  
Where:        ho and o are the depth and length of the openings respectively.  
This transition is not exact but is used in order to simplify the analysis. 
5.3.5.1    Design compression force for widely spaced openings 
For widely spaced or discrete openings, web-post buckling is independent of the spacing of the 
openings. In this case, it is considered that a compression force acts at the edge of the opening over 
an effective width of ho/2. The magnitude of the compressive force may be taken as equal to the 
larger of the vertical shear forces in the top and bottom Tees. The use of the larger of the shear forces 
in the Tees takes account of any asymmetry in the opening position. The compressive force in the 
post at the edge of the opening is thus given by: 
Nwp,Ed = VT,Ed                                                                               (Equation 5.16)                                                                              
Where: VT,Ed  is the larger of the shear forces in the two Tees.  
5.3.5.2    Design compression force for closely spaced openings 
For closely spaced openings, the longitudinal shear force on the web-post Vwp,Ed is used to determine 
the design compression force on the web-post, rather than the vertical shear force. This takes account 
of the higher forces acting in the web-post between the openings. For openings placed centrally in 
the beam depth, the compression stress acting on the web-post is taken as equal to the longitudinal 
shear stress acting on the web-post. The compression force acting on the web-post is thus given by: 
Nwp,Ed = Vwp,Ed+ |Mwp,Ed| /(ho/2)                                  (Equation 5.17)                                                                                              
where: Vwp,Ed           is the longitudinal shear force acting on web post.   
Mwp,Ed           is the value of the web-post moment at the mid-height of the opening. 
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5.4       Design of Hexagonal Web Openings in Beams to BS EN 1993-1-1 
5.4.1       Shear resistance 
The shear resistance of the reduced web is obtained as for a rolled section and is given by: 
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The horizontal shear force acting in the web-post is: 
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Where:  b     = width of web-post and also the top of castellation 
      = slope of side of opening to the horizontal (60o for narrow castellation) 
 heff     = effective depth of section to the centroid of the web-flange Tees (heff  0.9h) 
The transfer of shear across the opening is also controlled by Vierendeel bending of the web-flange 
Tee sections. The local bending resistance of the Tees is reduced linearly depending on the axial 
stress utilisation in the Tees. Equilibrium in Vierendeel bending is defined by: 
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Where: evM ,    is the elastic bending resistance of the Tee  
 N         is the axial force in the Tee = MEd / heff 
 RdN      is the compression resistance of the Tee =  ((bf –t )tf + tw(h-ho)/2) fy  
5.4.2       Bending resistance of Tee section 
The bending resistance of the Tees is required to determine the resistance to Vierendeel bending. 
The elastic neutral axis depth of the Tee from the outer part of section is given by: 
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The second moment of area of Tee section is given by: 
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The elastic bending resistance of Tee section is: 
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5.4.3       Web-post buckling  
5.4.3.1     Compression stress acting on an equivalent strut between openings as per SCI P355 
If the d /tw of the parent section is about 60, the d /tw ratio of the castellated beam is about 90, which 
is in the region where web-buckling could occur. 
The web-post buckling method developed in SCI P-355 may be adapted to the analysis of castellated 
beams by consideration of an equivalent strut acting in compression and an opposite tension tie in 
the web-post between adjacent hexagonal web openings.   
For the compression strut, the buckling of the unsupported free edge next to the opening is partially 
restrained by the connection of the buckled wave to the adjacent plate that is not so highly stressed.  
This action is illustrated in Figure 5.11.  
 
Figure 5.11:  Compression and tension action in web-post between hexagonal openings 
The compression stress, c, in the equivalent strut is determined from the horizontal shear force in 
the web-post, as follows: 
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c    yf        (Equation 5.24)                                                                                              
The horizontal shear force acting in the web-post is given by equation 5.19. 
For a tension or compression stress,, acting in the strut, equilibrium of horizontal forces on the web-
post, Vh , is given by: 
      Vh       = 2  tw b cos 300 sin 300= 0.866  b tw                    (Equation 5.25)       
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The horizontal shear force, Vh in the web-post is related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-
line of adjacent openings according to:  
                          Vh       = VEd
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                                                                (Equation 5.26)                                                                              
Where:    heff    = distance between centroids of the upper and lower web-flange Tee sections = 0.9h       
and     ho     = depth of castellation (normally two-thirds of the beam depth) 
It follows that the compression stress acting on the equivalent strut is given by: 
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Where: v    = vertical shear stress acting on the reduced web at the centre-line of the adjacent opening 
 
5.4.3.2 Proposed method to calculate the compression resistance of the strut between  
               openings based on the buckling resistance of the strut 
For the compression strut, the buckling of the unsupported free edge next to the opening is partially 
restrained by the connection of the buckled wave to the adjacent plate that is not so highly stressed.  
The boundary conditions at the ends of the plate may be taken as simply supported but the adjacent 
longitudinal edge is partially fixed by its connection to the adjacent plate. This action is illustrated 
in Figure 5.12.The critical buckling stress of the plate is given by: 
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Where:   bp is the plate width in the direction of the applied stress 
              is Poisson’s ratio =0.3 
The buckling coefficient, k is a function of: 
 The boundary condition on the long edge parallel to the free edge. 
 The aspect ratio (length : width) of the plate 
Values are presented in the ‘Theory of Elastic Stability’. 
The two buckling cases of simply supported or fixed long edges are illustrated in Figure 5.12.  For a 
hexagonal opening, the aspect ratio is defined for a free edge at 300 to the vertical, which is as 
follows: 
 Plate width:  bp = 0.87b 
 Plate length: ap = 0.58ho 
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Where:               bp = width of web-post of hexagonal opening 
 
  
  
(a) Simply supported edges (b) Fixed long edge 
  
Figure 5.12:  Buckled waves and boundary conditions next to a hexagonal opening 
For simplicity, the buckling coefficients for the two cases are: 
 Free long edge/simply supported long edge:  k       =    0.425 (ap/bp)
2 
Free long edge/fixed long edge:    k      =    1.27 (ap/bp)
2 
The critical buckling stress may be converted to an effective length factor of the free edge, which is 
given by: 
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Where    
o    = 0.58ho   for hexagonal opening  
For the two boundary conditions, the effective length factor becomes: 
a. Free long side and three simply supported sides: 
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b. Free long side and fixed long side and two simply supported ends: 
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The slenderness of the equivalent strut reduces to the simple formula: 
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 )/( weff tlλ 12                     (Equation 5.30) 
             λ1 = π (E/fy) 0.5         (Equation 5.31) 
             λ = 
1λ
λ
         (Equation 5.32) 
The buckling curve is defined by the following formula:  
φ = 0.5 [1 + α ( λ – 0.2) +
2
λ ]       (Equation 5.33) 
Where:     α        = 0.34 for cold formed sections 
                           = 0.49 for welded castellated section 
The reduction factor due to buckling of the web-post as a strut is: 
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The compression stress that may be resisted by the web-post is: 
 c =   fy ≥                                                          (Equation 5.35) 
A comparison between the compression stress resistance obtained from the derived theory in 
Equation 5.35 and Redwood theory is presented later in section 5.7. 
5.4.4       Deflection of perforated beams according to SCI P355 
The deflection of castellated beams may be determined for an effective inertia of: 
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The additional shear deflection for a uniformly load beam due to Vierendeel bending across the 
opening is: 
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Where:    no       is the number of openings in the beam span 
   VEd,ser  is the maximum shear force on the beam at the serviceability limit state. 
    b        is the width of the top of the hexagonal opening. 
The influence of the openings on shear deflections is small for beams with a span: depth ratio of 
more than 20, which is generally the case for slender beams. 
5.5          Proposed Design of Beams with Diamond Shaped Openings   
The shear and bending resistance of a beam with diamond shaped web openings can be calculated 
as above for beams with castellated web openings, but web-post buckling mode is different as 
follows: 
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5.5.1       Web-post buckling of closely spaced openings 
The compression and tension action in web-post between diamond openings is shown in Figure 5.13. 
 
Figure 5.13:     Compression and tension action in web-post between diamond openings 
The width of the equivalent strut is, s cos 450 = 0.71 so, where ‘so’ is the edge to edge spacing of the 
diamond shapes.  For a tension or compression stress, acting in the strut, equilibrium of horizontal 
forces on the web-post, Vh , is given by: 
 Vh = 2  tw s cos 450 sin 450 =  s tw     (Equation 5.38) 
Where: so  = spacing of the edges of the openings  
The horizontal shear force, Vh in the web-post is related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-
line of adjacent diamond shaped openings according to: 
 Vh  = VEd
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Where:  heff  =    distance between centroids of the upper and lower web-flange Tee sections 
 =    0.9h, where h is the section depth 
and  ho  =    depth of diamond opening 
It follows that the compression stress acting on the strut for equilibrium is given by: 
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Where:           v =   vertical shear stress acting on the reduced web at the centre- line of the  
                                 adjacent opening  
From the non-linear finite element analysis, the effective length of the equivalent strut, eff  may be 
taken from the geometry of the diamond shape as a third of the length of the sloping side, as follows: 
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The slenderness of the equivalent strut reduces to the simple formula: 
 wowo thth /.)/(. 820122350        (Equation 5.42) 
The compression strength is calculated from buckling curve ‘b’ to Eurocode 3 for cold rolled sections 
and this should exceed the applied compression stress obtained as above. 
5.5.2       Web-post buckling of widely spaced openings 
Openings may be considered to be widely spaced when s > h-ho. In this case, the width of the 
equivalent strut may be taken as 0.5(h-ho)/cos 450 = 0.7(h-ho).  For a tension or compression stress, 
acting in the strut, equilibrium of vertical shear forces in the web and axial forces on the web -post 
is given by: 
 0.5VEd =    0.7 (h-ho) cos 450  tw = 0.5  (h-ho) tw                (Equation 5.43) 
It follows that the compression stress acting on the strut for equilibrium is given by: 
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Where:    v is defined as previously. 
The effective length of the equivalent strut, eff  is taken as for closely spaced openings.  
5.6          Comparison between the Section Resistances Obtained from the Proposed 
               Theory and the Failure Loads for Four Castellated Beams Tested by Redwood 
               and Demirdjian 
Four castellated beams, as shown in Figure 5.14 were tested by Redwood and Demirdjian (1998) 
and were analysed using the proposed design method. Failure loads for beams as Redwood has 
obtained from testing and finite element analysis are presented in Table 5.1. Section properties were 
calculated for shear, horizontal shear, Vierendeel shear and the web-post shear capacities for each 
section were determined considering the following three different effective lengths of the equivalent 
compression strut: 
 ℓeff = 0.5 ℓslope ( effective length taken as 0.5 times the length of the slope) 
 ℓeff = 0.25ho ( for the proposed method to calculate the effective length as in section 5.4.4.2) 
 ℓeff = 0.4ho ( as proposed by Redwood in 1998 and explained in section 5.2.2) 
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Figure 5.14:  Configuration of the tested beams (Redwood and Demirdjian, 1998) 
Table 5.1:  Failure loads for the four beams tested by Redwood and Demirdjian 
Beam Test failure load 
Failure load 
obtained from the 
FEA 
10-5 (a) 92.7 kN 88.6 kN 
10-5 (b) 100.9 kN 88.6 kN 
10-6 94.8 kN 84.2 kN 
10-7 84.4 kN 81.3 kN 
                    Results shown in the table were obtained from Redwood’s paper 
The comparison between the test failure loads and the shear resistances is shown in Table 5.2. The 
proposed theory and the theory proposed by Redwood (1998) based on an effective length of the 
equivalent compression strut ℓeff = 0.4ho, gave a reasonable agreement with the test results. The ratio 
of the failure load to the section resistance was in the range of 1.22 to 1.36, as shown in Table 5.3. 
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Table 5.2:  Castellated beam shear resistances based on section properties and proposed theory 
Test Failure loads Beam resistances 
Web-post shear resistance 
VRd 
Beam 
reference 
Test 
failure 
load 
(kN) 
Horizont
al shear 
in web-
post at 
failure 
(kN) 
Shear 
resistance 
VRd 
 
Horizontal 
shear 
resistance 
Vh,Rd 
Vierendeel 
     shear 
resistance 
Vv,Rd 
   ℓeff 
= 
0.5ℓslope 
 
ℓeff 
= 
 1.27b 
(buckling 
Curve 
‘a’) 
ℓeff 
= 
0.4ho 
(Redwood 
1998) 
10-5 92.7 40.3 82.4 166.6 96.2 104.8 71 69.4 
10-6 94.8 41.2 82.4 166.6 95.5 104.8 71 69.4 
10-7 84.4 36.7 82.4 166.6 98.4 104.8 71 69.4 
Imperfection = 0.34 for buckling curve ‘b’ and b is the web-post width (defined as ‘e’ in Redwood 
study which was equal to 0.29ho for the test sections) 
Table 5.3:  Relationship between the failure loads and the section resistance for the tested beams 
Test 
beam reference 
Ratio VEd/VRd 
Shear 
Horizontal 
shear 
Vierendeel 
bending 
Web-post 
effective length 
(ℓeff = 0.5ℓslope ) 
ℓeff = 1.27b 
(buckling 
Curve ‘a’) 
ℓeff = 0.4ho 
  (Redwood 98) 
       
10-5 1.12 0.24 0.96 0.88 1.30 1.34 
10-6 1.15 0.25 0.99 0.90 1.33 1.36 
10-7 1.02 0.22 0.86 0.86 1.18 1.22 
Where: VEd = test shear force at failure and VRd  = shear resistance 
5.7        Conclusion     
The proposed method to calculate the resistance of castellated beams based on calculating the 
compression resistance of the strut between openings showed a reasonable agreement with the test 
results of the three castellated beams tested by Redwood and Demirdjian (1998) if the effective 
length of the strut is taken as ℓeff = 1.27b, as in boundary condition ‘a’ in section 5.4.4.2 with 3 simply 
supported sides. Later in Chapter 7, a comparison between the theory and the two beams tested at 
the University of Surrey, showed also a reasonable agreement if the same boundary condition is 
considered. 
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CHAPTER 6 
ADDITIONAL DEFLECTION OF BEAMS DUE TO RECTANGULAR 
AND CIRCULAR WEB OPENINGS 
6.1          Introduction  
Introducing a web opening in a steel beam reduces the flexural and shear stiffness of the beam locally 
and results in increased deflections and a difference in the deflection across the opening. In most 
cases, the influence of a single web opening is small but the influence of many web openings can be 
significant and should be considered in the design. The loss of material in the web also has a direct 
effect on the beam shear deflection and has to be considered for beams with shorter span: depth 
ratios. The additional deflection for beams with web openings was addressed in SCI P355 but only 
for beams acting compositely. 
In this thesis, the elastic finite element analysis was carried out for beams with different opening 
height ho/h, number of openings no, and beam span: depth ratio, L/h. Calculations of the additional 
deflection for beams with rectangular and circular web openings are presented. A comparison 
between the derived theory and the elastic finite element analysis is also presented in this chapter. 
For beams with circular web openings, the calculations of the additional deflection are based on the 
equivalent rectangular openings in which the effective width of the opening is established. Therefore, 
a theory to calculate the effective length of the opening was developed in the technical paper 
presented in Appendix E. A summary of the findings is provided in this Chapter. 
6.2          Additional Deflection of C Section Beams due to Rectangular Web Openings  
6.2.1   Additional deflection due to bending curvature at an opening   
For a beam subject to uniform loading, the additional deflection is due to loss of the flexural stiffness 
at the opening as shown in Figure 6.1. The ratio of the additional mid-span deflection to the pure 
bending deflection of the beam for an opening at any position, x from one support according to SCI 
P355 (Equation 62) is:  
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Where: 
             wb = bending deflection of the unperforated beam subject to uniform loading 
EI = bending stiffness of non-perforated beam 
EIeff,o = effective bending stiffness of beam at web opening 
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            effo,  =      effective opening length 
 L =     beam span  
            x  =     position of the opening in the span from the nearer support. 
 
Figure 6.1:       Additional deflection due to bending at a large web opening (SCI P355) 
For a symmetric steel beam, the effective bending stiffness at the opening position is: 
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For a cold formed C section, the effective flange area Af is 30% to 40% of the web area, Aw, and so: 
Af  0.3 Aw conservatively. Therefore:  
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For a steel beam, the reduced stiffness of a steel beam due to an opening is therefore: 
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The factor 
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Re-arranging the equation, the additional deflection become: 
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However, the effective length of the opening is increased due to the dispersion of bending stresses 
away from the web. Simple linear finite element analysis was carried out on a 5 m long beam with 
150 mm deep x 500 mm long single rectangular web opening subjected to uniform loading. Bending 
stresses were noticed to occur over a distance of 0.25ho on each side of the web, as shown in Figure 
6.2. The effective length of the rectangular opening for pure bending is therefore: effo, = o + 0.5ho.  
 
 
Figure 6.2:       Distribution of bending stresses around a rectangular web opening 
For a beam with a series of no rectangular openings and according to SCI P355, the increase in 
bending deflection relative to that of the unperforated beam is given by: 
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Where effo, = o + 0.5ho and thus the equation becomes: 
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Where:   no is the number of regular openings in the span. 
6.2.2 Additional shear deflection  
The additional deflection of a beam due to the effects of shear on the circular openings is a 
combination of: 
leff= lo+0.5ho 
lo+0.5ho 
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 Pure shear due to the loss of the web at the opening 
 Vierendeel bending of the web-flange Tees 
 Bending of web -post in closely spaced openings 
The shear displacement across an opening is shown in Figure 6.3. 
 
Figure 6.3:        Shear deflection due to a web opening (SCI P355) 
The additional shear deflection at mid-span is in all cases half of the shear deflection across a single 
opening. These three shear effects on mid-span deflection are considered separately as follows: 
 
6.2.2.1       Pure shear deflection due to rectangular openings 
From first principles, the additional mid-span shear deflection due to a single opening of length o
is given by: 
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Where:       q  = load per unit length of the beam 
And        G = shear modulus= E/2.6   
The additional shear deflection may be compared to the pure bending deflection of an unperforated 
C section beam driven from first principles, which is given by: 
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 , where Is    0.23 Aw.h2, as previously.                                             (Equation 6.8) 
For a beam with a single rectangular opening and subject to uniform loading, the additional pure 
shear deflection relative to that of the un-perforated beam in bending is given by: 
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For a beam with no rectangular openings and subject to uniform loading, it follows that the additional 
shear deflection at mid-span is given by:  
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6.2.2.2        Shear deflection due to Vierendeel bending 
As noted previously, the mid-span shear deflection due to a single opening is half of the shear 
displacement across the opening. The mid-span shear displacement due to a single opening subject 
to Vierendeel bending according to SCI P355 is given by: 
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          (Equation 6.11) 
The dispersion of local Vierendeel bending stresses is assumed to occur over a distance on each side 
of the opening. This is taken as a distance of 0.25ho and the effective opening length is taken as effo,
=
o + 0.5ho 
The bending stiffness of an unstiffened web-flange Tee section is given approximately by: 
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Inserting the approximate formula for ITee in Equation 6.11 leads to a formula for the additional 
deflection at mid-span due to Vierendeel bending across a single opening that is given by:  
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The additional mid-span shear deflection due to Vierendeel bending at a single rectangular opening is 
therefore: 
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For a beam with no rectangular openings and subject to uniform loading, it follows that the additional 
shear deflection at mid-span due to Vierendeel bending is given by:  
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6.2.2.3       Web-post bending deflection  
Web-post bending is caused by horizontal shear that leads to an additional shear deflection. The 
horizontal shear displacement of the web-post between adjacent openings as obtained from the first 
principles is given by: 
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         (Equation 6.16) 
The effective height of the opening also allows for the dispersion of web-post bending stresses into 
the web above and below the openings. For simplicity, the effective opening height is taken as: 
 ho,eff = ho +0.5 (h - ho) = 0.5 (h + ho)        (Equation 6.17) 
Vh is the horizontal shear force in the web-post, which is: 
 Vh    = V s /h          (Equation 6.18) 
Where s is the centre to centre spacing of the openings 
The second moment of area of web-post is:
12
3 w
oWP
t
sI  , where so is the minimum width of the web-
post = s-ho. This horizontal displacement of the web-post may be converted into an equivalent 
vertical displacement between the centre-line of the openings according to: 
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As noted earlier, the mid-span deflection is half of the shear deflection across a single opening. For 
a uniformly loaded beam, the additional mid-span displacement due to web-post bending for an 
opening at position x is given by: 
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This may be compared to the pure bending deflection of an unperforated C section beam which leads 
to a deflection ratio of: 
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For a beam with no openings, this additional deflection due to web-post bending becomes: 
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6.2.3   Combined additional deflections for a C section with rectangular openings subject    
               to uniform loading 
For a uniformly loaded beam, the combined additional mid-span deflection due to a series of 
rectangular openings is given by: 
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6.2.4   Combined additional deflections for a C section beam with a single rectangular    
  opening subject to uniform loading 
For a uniformly loaded beam with a single rectangular opening at position x in the span (x < L/2), 
the additional deflection at mid-span is obtained as follows: 
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           (Equation 6.24) 
The final term in s is zero for a single opening, as web-post bending does not occur.  
6.2.5   Proposed simplified formula for the additional deflection of a C section beam with   
               rectangular openings and subject to uniform loading 
A proposed simple formula for the additional deflection of C section beam with a series of 
rectangular openings is given by: 
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This applies for beams whose behaviour is dominated by bending. The simplified formula is affected 
by web-post shear and bending and so may be modified to: 
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The results of the equations in terms of the additional deflection for various openings sizes and beam 
span: depth ratios are presented in Table 6.1. 
6.3       Elastic Finite Element Analysis on Beams with Rectangular Web Openings 
               Subject to  Uniform Loading 
Two beams with two different profiles were modelled using  ABAQUS to determine the deflection 
of the beam subjected to unifrom loadings. The additional deflection from the elastic finite element 
anlaysis for the different beam profiles is presented in Appendix E . 
The two beams are described as follows : 
Beam 1: L=3000 mm, h=200 mm (L/h=15), h0=0.7h, s=1.3h0, no=16  
The beam was subject to 20 kN distributed uniformly which was applied as a surface load of  0.33 
N/mm2 to a 10 mm wide zone at the top and bottom flanges. This was done to avoid distortion of the 
cross-section. 
 
Figure 6.4:        Layout of Beam 1 with rectangular web openings equivelent to circular 
                          openings (L /h =15) 
 
Figure 6.5:       Deflection of half a beam with eight rectangular web openings subject to a  
                          uniform  load of 6.6 kN/m as obtained from the elastic FEA 
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Beam 2: L=5000 mm, h= 250 mm (L/h=20), ho = 0.7h, s=1.05h, n0=18. Again a load of 20 kN  was 
applied uniformly to a 10 mm wide zone at the top and bottom flanges.  
 
Figure 6.6:     Layout of Beam 2 with rectangular web openings equivelent to circular 
                          openings (L /h =20) 
The deflection of the beam with pairs of web openings placed near to the supports and near mid-
span was also analyzed based on the derived equations. Table 6.2 presents the output from the finite 
element analysis and a comparison between the results and the additional deflections calculated using 
the derived equations for C sections with circular and recatngular web openings. 
 
Figure  6.7:        Deflection of half a beam with eight rectangular web opening subject to a uniform 
                           load of 4 kN/m as obtained from the elastic FEA 
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Table 6.1:          Additional deflection of C sections due to rectangular openings based on proposed  
                           method  
Proportionate depth of opening, 
ho/h 
Opening length 
o = ho: s = h 
Number of openings, no= L /h 
Accurate formula for beam span: depth ratio Simple formula 
(equation 6.26) L /h =15 L /h =20 L/h =25 
0.5 13% 9% 7% 12% 
0.6 33% 22% 17% 32% 
0.7 97% 61% 44% 80% 
 
Proportionate depth of opening, 
ho/h 
Opening length 
o = 1.5ho: s = 1.5h 
Number of openings, no= 0.67L /h (s = 1.5h) 
Accurate formula for beam span: depth ratio Simple formula 
(equation 6.26) L /h =15 L /h =20 L/h =25 
0.5 15% 10% 8% 9% 
0.6 38% 25% 19% 22% 
0.7 118% 73% 52% 45% 
   
    Proposed limits of application of simple formula are:  
o ≤ 1.2ho, ho/h ≤ 0.7 and L/h ≥ 18. 
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Table 6.2:         Comparison of additional deflection for rectangular openings as obtained from the  
                          FEA and as calculated from the proposed theory  
a) Data: L /h = 20, ho /h = 0.7, o / h = 0.5, s / h = 1.05: 
Rectangular openings 
Additional deflection obtained from theory Simple 
formula 
(equation 
6.22) 
Additional 
deflection 
from FEA Bending Shear 
Vierendeel 
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
Total 
16 no. uniformly 
distributed along beam 
9.2% 1.3% 13.2% 1.7% 25.4% 26.7% 20.7% 
2 no. at x = 0.43L/0.57L 
2 no. at x = 0.38L/0.62L 
4.4% 0.1% 1.3% 0.1% 5.9% - 5.2% 
2 no. at x = 0.07L/0.93L 
2 no. at x = 0.12L/0.88L 
0.4% 0.5% 5.2% 0.4% 6.5% - 5.2% 
 
b) Data: L/h = 15, ho/h = 0.7, s/h = 0.9: 
Rectangular  
openings 
Additional deflection obtained from theory 
Simple 
formula 
(equation 
6.22) 
Additional 
deflection 
from FEA Bending Shear 
Vierendeel  
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
Total 
16 no. uniformly 
distributed along beam 
12.4% 3.2% 31.7% 7.4% 54.7% 47% 56% 
2 no. at x = 0.42L/0.58L 
2 no. at x = 0.47L/0.53L 5.8% 0.2% 1.6% 0.2% 6.6% - 6.1% 
2 no. at x = 0.03L/0.97L 
2 no. at x = 0.06L/0.94L 0.2% 1.4% 14.2% 3.5% 19.3% - 19.2% 
6.4    Additional Deflection of C Sections due to Circular Web Openings 
A simple theory was developed (see Appendix E) to calculate the additional deflection due to single 
circular openings and due to a series of openings by a single algorithm that takes into account the 
additional pure bending, pure shear, Vierendeel bending and web-post bending deflections. The main 
focus is on uniformly loaded beams but a similar approach is also adopted for point loaded beams.  
The beam cross-section is taken as a C section in which the flange area is expressed as a proportion 
of the web area. 
The theory was compared to finite element analysis (FEA) of the followings cases: 
 250 mm deep cold formed C section of  5 m span and 200 mm deep C section of 3 m span 
subject to uniform loading in which openings are placed in three configurations: at the ends 
of the span, close to the middle of the span, and at a uniform spacing along the span. The 
span to depth ratios of 15 and 20 cover the normal range of application and show the relative 
contribution of bending and shear deflections. 
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 210 mm deep stainless steel C sections with multiple 150 mm diameter openings, in which 
the increase in mid-span deflection is mainly due to shear deformation at the openings. A 
pair of beams of approximately 1.5 m span was tested by loading through steel blocks that 
were bolted to the beam webs. The tests were performed on 2 mm and 3 mm thick steel in 
two grades of stainless steel as explained later in Chapter 7. 
 250 mm deep cold formed C sections with single or pairs of 150 mm and 180 mm diameter 
openings. The tests were performed on 1.4 mm and 1.8 mm thick steel with relatively closely 
spaced openings so that web-post deformation is significant (see Chapter 7). 
6.4.1  Combined deflections for a C section beam with a single circular opening subject to 
uniform loading 
For a uniformly loaded beam with a single circular opening at position x in the span (x< L/2), the 
additional deflection at mid-span is obtained as follows: 
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                       (Equation 6.27) 
For a uniformly loaded beam, the combined additional mid-span deflection due to a series of no 
circular openings is given by: 
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           (Equation 6.28) 
6.4.2    Combined deflections for a C section beam with circular openings subject to point  
               loading 
For a beam with a central point load, the same approach may be adopted but wb is now the deflection 
of the unperforated beam for this load case. For a beam with a single circular opening at position x 
in the span (x< L/2), the additional deflection at mid-span is obtained as follows: 
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                                                                                                                                    (Equation 6.29) 
The combined additional mid-span deflection due to a series of circular openings is given by: 
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           (Equation 6.30) 
A proposed simple formula for the additional deflection in a C-Section beam with a series of circular 
openings is given by: 
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6.4.3  Comparison with additional deflection for circular openings from FEA 
A series of elastic finite element analyses using ABAQUS software was performed on typical 
perforated beams with span: depth ratios of 15 and 20 and opening height of 70% of the beam depth. 
These beams had pairs of openings in either the high shear of high bending parts of the span or had 
openings uniformly distributed along the beam. This was done in order to isolate the components of 
deflections in comparison with the above formulas. The loading was applied as a line loading to the 
top of the web and half of the beam span was modelled with suitable boundary conditions. The line 
load was consistent with an end shear of 10 kN and the additional deflection was obtained by 
comparing with the deflection of the same unperforated beam. 
6.4.3.1     Beams with span to depth ratio of 15 and 20  
Beam 1: L=3000 mm, h=200 mm (L/h=15), h0=0.7h , s=1.3h0, no=16  
The beam was loaded by 20kN distributed uniformaly in the same way as for rectangular openings.  
 
Figure 6.8:  Layout of Beam 1 with circular web openings 
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Figure 6.9:       Deflection of half of a beam with eight circular openings subject to a uniform load 
                          of 6.6 kN/m as obtained from the elastic FEA  
 
 
Table 6.3:         Comparison of additional deflection obtained from the FEA and the theory for a  
                          beam with span: depth ratio of 15 
Circular openings 
250 x 75 x 2mm C 
with 140 mm dia. 
openings 
Additional deflection obtained from theory 
Simple 
formula 
(equation 
6.31) 
Additional 
deflection 
from FEA Bending 
Shear 
Total 
Pure 
shear 
Vierendeel 
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
16 no. uniformly 
along beam 
7.7% 3.1% 5.4% 11.2% 27.4% 19.7% 28.5% 
2 no. at x = 0.38L 
and 0.44L  
2 no. at x = 0.536L 
and 0.62L 
3.7% 0.3% 0.5% 1.0% 5.5% - 3.5% 
2 no. at x = 0.06L 
and 0.12L 
2 no. at x = 0.88L 
and 0.94L 
0.3% 1.3% 2.3% 4.5% 8.4% - 8.3% 
 
Beam 2 : L=5000 mm, h= 250 mm (L/h = 20), ho = 0.7h, s=1.05h, n0=18 
This was loaded by 20kN distributed uniformly in the same way as for rectangular openings. 
 
Figure 6.10:        Layout of Beam 2 with circular web openings 
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Figure 6.11:     Deflection of half of a beam with 9 circular openings subject to a uniform load 
                          of 5 kN/m as obtained from the elastic FEA 
 
 
Table 6.4:         Comparison of additional deflection obtained from the FEA and the theory for a  
                           beam with span: depth ratio of 20 
Circular openings 
Data: 250 x 75 x 
2mm C with 
175mm dia. 
openings 
Additional deflection obtained from theory 
Simple 
formula 
(equation 
6.31) 
Additional 
deflection 
from FEA Bending 
Shear 
Total 
Pure 
shear 
Vierendeel 
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
18 no. uniformly 
along beam 
6.5% 1.5% 2.6% 2.9% 13.5% 14.4% 15% 
2 no. at x = 0.42L 
and 0.47L  
2 no. at x = 0.53L 
and 0.58L 
3.1% 0.1% 0.1% 0.2% 3.5% - 3.8% 
2 no. at x = 0.05L 
and 0.1L 
2 no. at x = 0.9L 
and 0.95L 
0.2% 0.5% 1.0% 1.1% 2.8% - 2.6% 
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CHAPTER 7 
TESTS ON C-SECTION BEAMS 
WITH DIFFERENT SHAPES OF WEB OPENINGS 
7.1      Introduction  
A series of beam tests was set up to investigate the structural performance of cold formed and 
stainless steel C-section with large web openings. The specimens were tested to failure and all tests 
were designed to lead to web-post buckling defines flexural as pure shear failure. 
The beams were tested in pairs with a single point load applied at the mid span via a 100 mm x 100 
mm steel block and 20 mm diameter bolts in shear rather than to the flange of the section, so that 
web crushing and local flange buckling were avoided. The beams were checked to ensure that lateral 
buckling did not occur over half of their span at the expected failure load.  
For the cold formed C sections, the steel thicknesses of 1.2, 1.5, 1.8 and 1.9 mm were considered to 
investigate the effect of the web thickness on the web-post buckling resistance. 
For the stainless steel C section beams, two grades were considered, a standard Austenitic grade 
1.4301, and a Lean Duplex grade LDX2101. Tests were carried out with circular openings at different 
spacing, steel thickness and grades. Four tests were carried out by Mr Shanmugalingam and were 
presented as MSc thesis submitted in 2010. Later tests were carried out as part of this research.  
 
7.2          Schedule of Tests 
Table 7.1 shows the steel thickness of the cold formed C-section with circular web openings which 
were tested in the University laboratory with openings of 150 mm and 180 mm diameter. The C-
section size was 250 mm deep x 63 mm wide nominal flanges with 12 mm edge stiffeners. Details 
of circular web openings are shown on Figure 7.1. 
Table 7.2 shows a schedule for cold formed C-sections with diamond and hexagonal web openings 
that were tested with isolated and closely spaced web openings. The measured steel thickness varied 
between 1.2 mm for C-sections with diamond web openings and 1.5 to 1.9 mm for sections with 
hexagonal web openings. Details of diamond and hexagonal web openings are shown in Figure 7.2. 
The depth of the diamond shaped openings was chosen so that a 180 mm circular web opening would 
enclose it. The depth of the hexagonal web openings was taken as two thirds the beam depth based 
on the standard dimensions for castellated beams. 
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Table 7.3 shows the steel grades, thickness and length of stainless steel C-sections that were tested 
with different spacing for openings of 150 mm diameter. The C section size was 210 mm deep x 70 
mm wide with 28 mm edge stiffeners. Beams were provided by Outokumpu Foundation with a series 
of opening configurations. As shown in Figure 7.3.  
Table 7.1: Schedule of cold formed steel C-sections with circular web openings (250 mm deep 
x 63 mm wide sections)  
Beam  
Measured 
steel  
thickness  
Number 
of tests 
 
Beam with single 150 mm diameter 
circular web opening  
1.80 mm 
 
1 
See Figure 7.1 for 
openings 
 
Beam with single 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening 
1.80 mm 2 
Beam with 180 mm diameter circular 
web opening at 60 mm edge distance 
1.50 mm 
 
1 
Beam with 180 mm diameter circular 
web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
1.46 mm 
 
1 
Beam with 180 mm diameter circular 
web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
1.80 mm 
 
1 
Beams with stiffened single web 
opening 
1.46 mm 
 
1 
To manufacturer’s 
specification Beams with stiffened web openings 
at 80 mm edge distances 
1.46 mm 
 
1 
 
Table 7.2: Schedule of cold-formed C-sections with diamond and hexagonal web openings       
                           (250 mm deep x 63 mm wide sections) 
Beam  
Measured steel 
thickness  
Details 
Beam with single 180mm diamond shaped web 
opening  
1.22 mm  
See Figure 7.2 for 
openings 
Beam with 180 mm diamond shaped openings at 
92 mm edge distance 
1.22 mm 
Beam with two 167 mm deep  hexagonal web 
openings at 45 mm edge distance 
1.53 mm  
Beam with two 167 mm deep hexagonal web 
openings at 45 mm edge distance 
1.93 mm  
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Table 7.3:  Schedule of specimens for beams tested as pairs of C sections 
Stainless 
steel 
designation 
Steel 
thickness  
Edge to edge spacing of openings 
Notes 
50 mm 100 mm 250 mm 
1.4301 2 mm 
1550 mm 
x 4 No. 
1600 mm 
x 2 No. 
1550 mm 
x 2 No. See Figure 7.3 
for openings 
LDX 2101  2 mm 
1550 mm 
x 4 No. 
1600 mm 
x 2 No. 
1550 mm 
x 2 No. 
1.4301 3 mm 
1550 mm 
x 2 No. 
1600 mm 
x 2 No. 
- 
Comparative 
tests with no 
local buckling 
 
 
Figure 7.1:  Details of circular opening positions in the tests on cold formed steel C sections   
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Figure 7.2:  Details of diamond shaped and hexagonal opening positions in the tests on cold  
                          formed steel C-sections (all dimensions in mm) 
 
 
Figure 7.3:   Details of circular opening positions in the tests on stainless steel C section 
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7.3   Testing Arrangement  
The beams were tested in pairs and a single point load was applied at the mid-span via a 100 mm x 
100 mm steel block and 20 mm diameter bolts in shear rather than to the flange of the section, so 
that web crushing and local flange buckling was avoided. The loading arrangement is shown in 
Figure 7.4. The failure mode was either by horizontal shear in the web-post between the openings or 
Vierendeel bending around the openings. 
 
7.4  Testing Procedure  
7.4.1       Loading sequence 
For the testing of thin steel C-sections, an Instron testing machine with a capacity of 1000 kN was 
used with Bluehill 2 static software. This machine was displacement-controlled. The test procedure 
was as follows:  
 Two exactly similar beams (C-sections) were fixed back to back with three 100 mm x 100 
mm steel blocks by using two 20 mm bolts at 130 mm spacing, as shown in Figures 7.5 and 
7.6.  Steel blocks were placed between the C-sections at the load point and supports.  
 The jack applied the point load to the steel block at the mid-span of the beam. 
 DC Voltage LVDTs were used after being collaborated (2 were used at each end and 2 in the 
middle). 
 Before the test to failure, the specimen was preloaded to eliminate bolt slip. The tests were 
carried out under displacement control (at speed of 1 mm/min) so that they could show the 
effects of local buckling without leading to rapid failure. 
 The initial loading was continued until bolt slip occurred and then the load was removed.  
 The second cycle was continued to failure.  
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Figure 7.4:  Details of test arrangement on pairs of C-sections 
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Figure 7.5:  Loading arrangement via a central jack and steel block 
 
Figure 7.6:  Test arrangement showing pair of beams connected using steel blocks 
7.4.2     Local deformation of flanges 
The beam C-sections had a 63 mm wide flanges which deformed towards the neutral axis due to the 
presence of the edge stiffener acting as a restraint to local buckling, so that curling of the beam flange 
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occurred, as shown in the Figure 7.7. The amount of the flange deformation is the difference between 
jack deflection of the web and flange deflection after initial slip in the bolt. Flange deformation is 
not dependent on the opening configuration and so is present in all cold formed beams with edge 
stiffeners.  
 
 
                                                       
 
 
Figure 7.7:  Deformation of the stiffened flanges in bending due to the deep edge stiffeners and 
flexible flanges 
7. 5  Tests on Cold Formed C Sections with Circular Web Openings 
7.5.1   Test 1: Isolated 150 mm diameter web opening  
In Test 1, a pair of 1.8 mm thick C sections with isolated 150 mm diameter openings was tested. The 
arrangement is shown in Figure 7.8. The failure load was 82 kN which was applied to two C sections, 
and therefore, the vertical shear force is equal to test load/4.            
 
Figure 7.8:  Test arrangement for Test 1 with isolated 150 mm circular web openings     
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At failure, local buckling of the compression flange was observed integrated with buckling of the 
web at the load application point and around the web opening, as shown in Figure 7.9. 
          
Figure 7.9:  Failure mode of Test 1 by bending of top flange and local failure at connection 
between beams and steel blocks    
A maximum deflection of 12 mm was recorded at failure and the maximum resistance was followed 
by a rapid drop off in load, as shown in the relationship between the load and the deflection in Figure 
7.10. 
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Figure 7.10:  Load-deflection curve for Test 1 with isolated 150 mm circular web opening 
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7.5.2    Test 2: Isolated 180 mm diameter web opening 
In Test 2, a pair of 1.8 mm thick C-sections with isolated 180 mm diameter web openings was tested, 
as shown in Figure 7.11. The failure load was 68.5 kN, which was 83% less than the failure load of 
Test 1 with 150 mm diameter opening. Increasing the ratio between the depth of the opening and the 
depth of the beam (ho/h) from 0.6 to 0.72, reduced the beam resistance by 16%. Buckling around the 
large diameter opening was more apparent compared to the beam with 150 mm diameter opening. 
Failure of the beams was due to the local buckling and Vierendeel bending, as shown in Figure 7.12. 
The maximum deflection at failure was 11 mm and the relationship between the load and the 
deflection is shown in Figure 7.13. 
 
Figure 7.11:  Arrangement for Test 2 with isolated 180 mm web opening 
 
                
Figure 7.12:  Failure mode of Test 2 by local buckling due to the Vierendeel bending 
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Figure 7.13:  Load-deflection curve for Test 2 with isolated 180 mm web opening 
7.5.3   Test 3: Pairs of 180 mm diameter openings at 90 mm edge distance 
A pair of 1.5mm thick C-sections with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distance was tested, as 
shown in Figure 7.14. The failure load was 31.8 kN. The maximum deflection at failure was 9 mm. 
Failure was due to web-post buckling, as shown in Figure 7.15. The relationship between the load 
and the deflection is shown in Figure 7.16.  
 
Figure 7.14:  Test arrangement for Test 3 with 180 mm circular web openings at 90 mm edge 
distance 
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Figure 7.15:  Failure mode of Test 3 by web-post buckling between web openings 
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Figure 7.16:  Load-deflection curve for Test 3 with 180 mm web opening at 90 mm spacing 
7.5.4   Test 4: Pair of 180 mm diameter openings at 60 mm edge distance 
A pair of 1.5 mm thick C-sections with 180 mm web openings at 60 mm edge distance was tested, 
as shown in Figure 7.17. The failure load was 28.8 kN which is about 10% less than the failure load 
in Test 3 with web openings at 90 mm edge distance. Failure was due to web-post buckling due to 
the increase in the horizontal shear as a result of reducing the web opening edge distances 
(Vh=Vho/so), as shown in Figure 7.18. The maximum deflection at failure was 8 mm as shown in the 
relationship between the deflection and the applied load in Figure 7.19. 
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Figure 7.17:  Test arrangement for Test 4 with 180 mm web openings at 60mm spacing 
      
 Figure 7.18:   Failure mode of Test 4 by web-post buckling between web openings 
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Figure 7.19:  Load-deflection curve for Test 4 with 180 mm web openings at 60mm spacing 
7.5.5      Test 5: Pair of 180 mm diameter web openings at 90 mm edge distance 
A pair of 1.8 mm thick C-sections with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distance was tested, 
as shown in Figure 7.20.  
 
Figure 7.20:  Test arrangement for Test 5 with 180 mm web openings at 60 mm edge distance 
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The failure load was 55 kN which is 42% more than the failure load of the 1.5 mm thick C sections 
with the same web opening configurations as in Test 3. Increasing ho/tw ratio by 20 % reduced the 
beam resistance by 42%. Failure was due to web-post buckling and bending of the top flange, as 
shown in Figure 7.21. The relationship between the load and the deflection is shown in Figure 7.22. 
The maximum deflection at failure was 12 mm. 
        
Figure 7.21:  Failure mode of Test 5 by web-post buckling between web openings  
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Figure 7.22:  Load-deflection curve for Test 5 with 180 mm web opening at 90 mm spacing 
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7.5.6   Test 6: Isolated 180 mm diameter web opening  
A pair of 1.8 mm thick C-sections with 180 mm web openings was tested, as shown in Figure 7.23 
and the failure load was 66.5 kN. The maximum deflection at failure was 11 mm.  The failure was 
due to local buckling and Vierendeel bending. Buckling of the un-supported web next to the web 
openings also occurred with a buckling length of about 60 mm, as shown in Figure 7.24. The 
relationship between the load and the deflection is shown in Figure 7.25. 
 
Figure 7.23:  Test arrangement for Test 6 with isolated 180 mm web opening 
                   
Figure 7.24:  Failure mode of Test 6 by local buckling and Vierendeel bending  
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Figure 7.25:  Load-deflection curve for Test 6 with isolated 180 mm web opening 
7.5.7      Test 7:  Isolated stiffened elongated openings 
A pair of 1.5 mm thick C-sections with elongated stiffened web openings was tested, as shown in 
Figure 7.26. The elongated openings were expected to fail in Vierendeel bending but failure occurred 
locally at the load point. 
 
Figure 7.26:  Arrangement for Test 7 with single elongated stiffened web opening 
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The failure load was 42 kN. The maximum deflection at failure was 9 mm. The bending capacity was 
reached and the top flange and web buckled locally at the load position, as shown in Figure 7.27. The 
relationship between the load and the deflection is shown in Figure 7.28. It is considered that failure 
at the load point was at higher load than predicted for Vierendeel bending and so all tests were expected 
to fail at the same way, as was the case. 
                            
Figure 7.27:  Failure mode of Test 7 by local bending of the top flange at load application point 
 
Figure 7.28:  Load-deflection curve for Test 7 with single elongated stiffened web opening 
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7.5.8      Test 8: Pairs of stiffened elongated openings  
A pair of 1.5 mm thick C-sections with elongated stiffened web openings at 80 mm edge distance, 
as shown in Figure 7.29 was tested and the failure load was 43 kN which was slightly higher than 
the failure load of beams with isolated openings. Similar to Test 7, the bending capacity was reached 
and the top flange and web buckled locally at the load point and the presence of the pair of web 
openings did not has an effect on the section resistance. The maximum deflection at failure was 12.5 
mm.  
 
Figure 7.29:  Arrangement for Test 8 with pairs of elongated stiffened web opening  
The failure load was expected to be lower than that of the same beam section with single web opening 
(Test 7) but for these beams, the flange and the web buckled locally at the load point with no buckling 
observed for the beam web, as shown in Figure 7.30. The relationship between the load and the 
deflection is shown in Figure 7.31. 
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Figure 7.30:  Failure mode of the beam in Test 8 by bending of the top flanges at the connection 
point 
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Figure 7.31:  Load-deflection curve for Test 8 with pairs of elongated stiffened web opening  
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7.6   Tests on Cold Formed C Sections with Diamond and Hexagonal Openings 
7.6.1   Test 1: Isolated diamond shaped openings  
A pair of 1.22 mm thick C-sections with a single diamond shaped opening was tested, as shown in 
Figure 7.32. The failure load was 32.3 kN. The failure was due to web buckling through the diamond 
opening and deformation of the top flange, as shown in Figure 7.33. The relationship between the 
load and the deflection is shown in Figure 7.34. The maximum deflection at failure was 7.8 mm. 
 
Figure 7.32:  Test arrangement for Test 1 with isolated diamond shaped opening 
 
                  
Figure 7.33:  Failure mode of Test 1 by web buckling at the diamond shaped opening 
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Figure 7.34:  Load-deflection curve for Test 1 with an isolated diamond shaped opening 
7.6.2      Test 2: Pairs of diamond shaped opening 
A pair of 1.22 mm thick C-sections with double diamond shaped openings at 92 mm edge distance 
was tested, as shown in Figure 7.35. The failure load was 28.4 kN, which is 88% of the failure load 
of the same beam with isolated diamond web openings. The reduction of the beam resistance can be 
explained by the presence of the web-post which was subjected to a high horizontal shear force and 
hence the failure due to web-post buckling and buckling of the unsupported edge of the web opening, 
as shown in Figures 7.36.  
 
Figure 7.35:  Arrangement for Test 2 with pair of diamond shaped openings at 92 mm edge  
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Figure 7.36:  Failure mode of Test 2 by web-post buckling  
The maximum deflection at failure was 7.6 mm. The relationship between the load and deflection is 
shown in Figure 7.37. 
 
 
Figure 7.37:  Load-deflection curve for Test 2 with diamond shaped openings at 92 mm edge  
                           distance 
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7.6.3      Test 3: Pairs of hexagonal web openings (1.53 mm thick ) 
A pair of 1.53 mm thick C-sections with 167 mm deep hexagonal web openings at 45 mm edge 
distance was tested, as shown in Figure 7.38.  
 
 
Figure 7.38:  Test arrangement for Test 3 with pairs of hexagonal web openings  
The failure mode was due to web-post buckling due to the increase in the horizontal shear stresses 
within the web-post as expected, as shown in Figure 7.39. Buckling of the unsupported sloping side 
of the hexagonal was apparent. The failure load was 42.15 kN. The maximum deflection at failure 
was 9.2 mm. The relationship between the load and deflection is shown in Figure 7.40.                                                
                 
Figure 7.39:  Failure mode of Test 3 by web-post buckling 
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Figure 7.40:  Load-deflection curve for Test 3 with 167 mm deep hexagonal web openings  
7.6.4   Test 4: Pairs of hexagonal web openings (1.93 mm thick ) 
A pair of 1.93 mm thick C sections with 167 mm deep hexagonal web openings at 45mm edge 
distance was tested, as shown in Figure 7.41. The failure load was 66.3 kN, which is 57% more than 
the failure load of Test 11 with 1.53 mm thick C section. The maximum deflection at failure was 6.5 
mm.  
 
Figure 7.41:  Test arrangement for Test 4 with pairs of hexagonal web openings  
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The failure mode was due to web-post buckling but as the thickness of the web had increased from 
1.53 mm as in Test 11 to 1.93 mm, the shear resistance of the web-post had increased. Bending of 
the flanges was also observed during testing and the web continued to buckle until the beams were 
unloaded, as shown in Figure 7.42. The relationship between the load and the displacement of the 
beam is shown in Figure 7.43. 
                        
Figure 7.42:  Failure mode for Test 4 by web-post buckling and bending of the top flange   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 7.43:  Load-deflection curve for Test 4 with pairs of hexagonal web openings  
7.7      Tensile Test Results for the Steel Used in the Beam Tests  
Tensile tests were carried out on the galvanised steel used in the previous tests using the Instron 1341 
machine. The test arrangement and failure of the specimen at the end of the test are shown in Figure 
7.44. Stress-strain curves for the steel with different thicknesses are shown in Table 7.4.  
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Figure 7.44:  Tensile test arrangement and failure of specimen in the tensile test 
Table 7.4:          Stress-strain curves for the steel used in beam tests 
  
1.2 mm thick galvanized steel 1.48 mm thick galvanized steel 
  
1.52 mm thick galvanized steel 1.95 mm thick galvanized steel 
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7.8         Tests on Stainless Steel C section with Circular Web Openings  
7.8.1      Tests 1 & 9: 2 mm Austenitic steel with isolated web openings 
For Tests 1 and 9, a pair of 2 mm thick Austenitic grade stainless steel C sections with web openings 
at 250 mm edge distance was tested as duplicate tests to ensure the sensitivity of the results. The test 
arrangement is shown in Figure 7.45.  
 
Figure 7.45:       Test arrangement for Tests 1 and 9 with openings at 250 mm edge distance 
The failure loads were 58.2 kN and 61.5 kN for the first and second tests respectively. The mode of 
failure was by Vierendeel bending and at failure, bending of the top flange was apparent, as shown 
in Figure 7.46. The displacement at failure was 19.5 mm at the mid-span of the beam, as shown in 
Figure 7.47. 
          
 Figure 7.46:       Failure mode of the 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel with circular web opening   
                           at 250 mm edge distance by Vierendeel bending 
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Figure 7.47:  Variation of load with displacement for Test 1 with isolated circular web opening 
7.8.2      Test 2: 3 mm Austenitic steel with openings at 50 mm edge spacing 
In Test 2, a pair of 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with web openings at 50 mm 
edge distance was tested, as shown in Figure 7.48. The failure load was 84 kN and the failure mode 
was by horizontal shear with slight web-post buckling between the openings, as shown in Figure 
7.49.  
 
Figure 7.48:  Test arrangement of Test 2 with circular web openings at 50 mm edge distance 
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Figure 7.49:       Failure mode of the 3 mm thick Austenitic beam with circular openings at 50 mm  
                          edge distance by horizontal shear and buckling of the web-post 
The displacement at failure was 16 mm at mid-span, as shown in Figure 7.50. In this Test, strain 
gauges were fixed to obtain the stresses around the openings and in the flanges as shown in Figure 
7.51. Stresses were recorded at 10 points around the openings in order to correlate the performance 
with the theory developed in Chapter 4 
 
Figure 7.50:  Variation of load with displacement for Test 2 with circular web openings at 50 
mm edge distance 
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Figure 7.51:       Stresses around the openings in Test 2 (Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
7.8.3      Test 3: 2 mm Austenitic steel with openings at 100 mm edge spacing 
In Test 3, a pair of 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with web openings at 100 mm 
edge distance was tested, as shown in Figure 7.52. The failure load was 44.5 kN which is 25% less 
than the failure load of Tests 1 and 9 due to the increase of the horizontal shear as a result of 
increasing the ho/s ratio. The displacement at failure was 10 mm at mid-span, as shown in Figure 
7.53. The failure mode was Vierendeel bending associated with buckling across the web opening and 
local buckling at mid-span of top flange as shown in Figure 7.54.  
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Figure 7.52: Arrangement of Test 3 with circular web openings at 100 mm edge spacing 
 
Figure 7.53: Variation of load with displacement for Test 3 with circular web openings at 100     
                           mm edge distance 
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Figure 7.54:  Failure mode of the 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel beam with circular web 
openings at 100 mm edge distance due to Vierendeel bending and local buckling of 
top flange 
7.8.4      Test 4: 2 mm Lean Duplex steel with openings at 100 mm edge spacing 
Test 4 was carried out on 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C sections with web openings at 
100 mm edge distance, as shown in Figure 7.55. The failure load was 71.5 kN which is 60 % more 
than the failure load of the same beam configuration in Austenitic stainless steel as tested in Test 3. 
The displacement at failure was 21 mm at mid-span, as shown in Figure 7.56.  The failure was due 
to the buckling at top bolt and Vierendeel bending as shown in Figure 7.57. Bending of the top flange 
was also apparent at failure.  
 
Figure 7.55:  Test arrangement of Test 4 with circular web openings at 100 mm edge distance 
                           (Shanmugalingam, 2010)       
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Figure 7.56:  Variation of load with displacement for Test 4 with circular web openings at 100 
mm edge distance (Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
                    
Figure 7.57:  Failure mode of the 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel beam with web 
openings at 100 mm edge distance by buckling at the load point 
(Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
7.8.5      Test 5: 3 mm Austenitic steel with openings at 100 mm edge distance 
Test 5 was carried out on 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with web openings at 100 
mm edge distance, as shown in Figure 7.58. The failure load was 86 kN which is only 2% less than 
the failure load of the same beam with web openings at closer edge distance as in Test 2 but 94% 
more than the failure load of the 2 mm thick beam in Test 3. This shows that the edge distances of 
the web openings has a little effect on the beam resistance if compared to the effect of ho/t ratio. The 
failure mode was by horizontal shear between the openings, as shown in Figure 7.60. Bending of the 
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top flange was also apparent at failure. The displacement at failure was 14 mm at mid-span as shown 
in Figure 7.59.  
 
Figure 7.58:  Arrangement of Test 5 with circular web openings at 100 mm edge distance 
(Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
  
Figure 7.59:  Variation of load with displacement for Test 5 with circular web openings at 100 
mm edge distance (Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
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Figure 7.60:  Failure mode of the 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with circular 
web openings at 100 mm edge distance (Shanmugalingam, 2010) 
7.8.6      Test 6 & 8: 2 mm Lean Duplex steel and openings at 50 mm edge distance 
Tests 6 and 8 were repeated tests with 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C sections and with 
web openings at 50 mm edge distance, as shown in Figure 7.61. For the two tests, the failure loads 
were 54.2 kN and 55.4 kN respectively. The displacement at failure was 21 mm at mid-span, as 
shown in Figure 7.62. As expected, the beam failure was due to web-post buckling due to the increase 
in the horizontal shear stress as shown in Figure 7.63.  
 
Figure 7.61:  Test arrangement of Test 6 and 8 with circular web openings at 50 mm edge distance        
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Figure 7.62: Variation of load with displacement for Test 6 with circular web openings at 50 mm  
                           edge distance    
 
 
Figure 7.63:   Failure mode of the 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with web 
openings at 50 mm edge distance by web-post buckling 
7.8.7      Test 7: 2 mm Austenitic steel with openings at 50mm edge spacing 
In Test 7, a pair of 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with web openings at 50 mm 
edge spacing was tested as shown in Figure 7.64. The failure load was 39.4 kN which is 35% less 
than the failure load of the same beam with web openings at 250 mm edge distance (Tests 1and 9) 
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due to the increase of the ho/s ratio from 0.6 to 3. The failure load was also 27% less than the failure 
load for the same beam configuration in Lean Duplex (Test 6 and 8) and so it shows the effect of the 
material on the beam resistance. The displacement at failure was 15 mm at mid-span, as shown in 
Figure 7.65. The failure of the beam was due to web-post buckling due to the increase in the 
horizontal shear stresses within the web-post, as shown in Figure 7.66. Bending of the top flange 
was also apparent.  
 
Figure 7.64:  Test arrangement of Test 7 with circular web openings at 50 mm edge distance 
 
Figure 7.65:  Variation of load with displacement for Test 7 with circular web openings at 50 mm  
                          edge distance 
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Figure 7.66:  Failure mode of the 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web 
openings at 50 mm edge distance by web-post buckling 
7.9 Discussion of Results of Tests on Cold Formed Beams  
7.9.1 Tests on beams with circular web openings  
As expected, the distance between the openings (web-post width) had a direct effect on the beam 
resistance and the mode of failure. Beam with single web openings failed by Vierendeel bending 
with local buckling around the openings while the failure for beams with web openings at close edge 
distances was due to the buckling of the web-post between openings. 
The thickness of the beam has a great effect on the beam resistance. For example, Test 3 and 5 have 
the same configurations in 1.5 mm thick steel (Test 3) and 1.8 mm thick steel (Test 5). The failure 
load of Test 5 was 55 kN, which is 75% higher than the failure load of 31.8 kN in Test 3. A summary 
of test results is shown in Table 7.5. 
 
7.9.1.1 Comparison of the tangential stress method with the test results  
The tangential stresses method presented in Chapter 4 may be calculated at the failure loads in the 
tests and compared to the measured steel strengths, fy (at 0.2% strain). These results are presented in 
Table 7.6. This ratio varies between 0.5 and 0.8, the lower ratios occurred for Test 3 and 4 which 
failed by web-post buckling. This shows that the tangential stress method is reasonably accurate, 
when not affected by web-post buckling. 
The test results are expressed as a ratio of the various calculated resistances as in Table 7.7 (based 
on gross section properties). The ratio of the applied shear force to pure shear resistance at the 
opening was in the range of 0.34 to 0.61, which shows that the shear forces were relatively high 
especially for beams with single 180 mm web openings. The ratio of the applied bending moment to 
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pure bending resistance at the opening next to the load point was in the range of 0.22 to 0.43, which 
shows that the bending moment was relatively low.  
The ratio of the horizontal shear stress to the shear strength Vh/Vh,Rd was in the range of 0.1 to 0.28 
depending on the spacing of the openings. The ratio of the applied shear force to the Vierendeel 
bending resistance V/Vvier,Rd  of the Tees was in the range of 0.34 to 0.61, which shows that Vierendeel 
bending was relatively high in many of the tests. 
It was concluded from Table 7.7 that, the Vierendeel resistance of beams with web openings is the 
dominant mode of failure when using the Eurocode method in calculating the section resistance. 
7.9.2   Tests on beams with elongated stiffened openings (Test 7 and 8) 
The tests failed by web buckling at the load point and the shear force transferred at the openings was 
over 10 kN at failure. There was no difference between the failure load for the single opening result 
and the case with two openings placed at 80 mm apart. The stiffeners around the web openings 
appeared to be doing all the hard work in preventing buckling around the large openings but further 
testing and investigations are required to verify the assumption. 
Table 7.5:  Summary of test results for cold formed C sections with circular web openings  
Beam  
 
Measured steel 
thickness 
 
Failure load 
for two beams 
Mode of failure in test 
Beam with single 150 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
1.8 mm 
 
82 kN 
Bending of top flange 
with failure at 
connections 
Beam with single 180 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
1.8 mm 
 
66/68 kN 
Local buckling and 
Vierendeel bending 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 60 mm 
edge distance 
1.5 mm 
 
28.8 kN 
Post buckling failure of 
the web 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm 
edge distance 
1.5 mm 
 
31.8 kN 
Post buckling failure of 
the web  
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm 
edge distance 
1.8 mm 
 
55 kN 
Local buckling and 
Vierendeel bending 
Beams with stiffened single web 
opening 
1.5 mm 
 
42 kN 
Buckling of web  
 (local failure at 
connection) 
Beams with stiffened web 
openings at 80 mm edge distances 
1.5 mm 
 
41 kN 
Buckling of web  
 (local failure at 
connection) 
Steel thickness = measured steel- 0.04 (galvanizing)  
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Table 7.6: Tangential stress  at edge of openings calculated for the test failure loads 
Test 
Opening 
spacing 
(edge to 
edge) 
 
Failure 
shear force 
per C 
section 
 
Local 
tangential 
stress, σ 
around 
openings 
(N/mm2) 
Ratio of 
tangential 
stress to steel 
strength 
σ/fy 
1 - 20.5 kN 256 (=29.50) 0.58 
2 - 16.5 kN 361 (=260) 0.83 
3 90 mm 7.9 kN 201 (=260) 0.50 
4 60 mm 7.2 kN 183(=650) 0.46 
5 90 mm 13.75 kN 311 (=620) 0.72 
6 - 10.5 kN  351 (=260) 0.8 
Where:       σ  Tangential stress around opening –see theory 
                   Angle of maximum stress to the vertical 
                   fy  Yield strength of steel (measured as 400 N/mm2 for 1.5 mm thick steel and  
                          435 N/mm2 for 1.8 mm thick steel) 
 
Table 7.7:  Summary of the test results compared to section capacity obtained from the gross   
section properties  
Test M/Mel,Rd V/Vvier,Rd 
 
V/VV,Rd 
 
Vh/Vh,Rd 
1 0.39 0.68 0.51 0.28 
2 0.42 0.87 0.61 0.21 
3 0.25 0.38 0.38 0.12 
4 0.22 0.34 0.34 0.10 
5 0.43 0.73 0.53 0.16 
6 0.40 0.85 0.60 0.20 
Where:  
M   Bending moment at opening   
Mel  Elastic bending resistance of perforated section   
V   Shear force at failure 
Vvier,Rd  Vierendeel shear resistance  
VV,Rd   Vertical shear resistance at opening 
Vh  Horizontal shear force 
Vh,Rd   Horizontal shear resistance  
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7.9.3       Tests on Beams with Diamond and Hexagonal Web Openings 
The mode of failure for beams with diamond and hexagonal web openings was buckling across the 
opening. The failure mode of beams with isolated diamond web openings was buckling around the 
openings. For the web openings at close edge distances, the failure was due to the web-post buckling 
of the web as expected. The thickness of the section has a great effect on the beam failure load; Test 
11 and Test 12 had the same beam configurations with 1.5 mm thick steel for Test 11 and 1.93 mm 
thick steel for Test 12. The failure load of Test 12 was 66.3 kN which is 57% greater than the failure 
load of Test 11 being 42.15 kN.  
The test results are expressed as a ratio of the various calculated resistances as in Table 7.8 (based 
on gross section properties). The ratio of the applied shear force to pure shear resistance at the 
opening was in the range of 0.32 to 0.77 which shows that the shear forces were relatively high 
especially for beams with hexagonal web openings. The ratio of the applied bending moment to pure 
bending resistance at the opening next to the load point was in the range of 0.23 to 0.44, which shows 
that the bending moment was relatively low.  
The ratio of the horizontal shear stress to the shear strength Vh/Vh,,Rd was in the range of 0.13 to 0.9 
depending on the thickness of the steel and the shape and the spacing of the openings. The ratio of 
the applied shear force to the Vierendeel bending resistance V/Vvier,Rd  of the Tees was in the range of 
0.44 to 0.57, which shows that Vierendeel bending was relatively high in many of the tests. The ratio 
of the applied shear force to shear resistance V/VRd was in the range of 0.3 to 0.77, which shows that 
shear was high in tests of beams with hexagonal web openings.  
7.9.3.1    Comparison between the Theory as Presented in Chapter 5 and Test Results for   
               Two Castellated Beams Tested at University of Surrey 
A comparison between the applied stresses which were obtained from the test results and the 
compressive strength of the web based on the compression resistance of the strut between openings 
(as explained in Chapter 5 ) is shown in Table 7.9. The best correlation with the test data is obtained 
for an effective strut length, where oeff  420. , which corresponds more accurately to case ‘a’ 
with 3 simply supported sides than to case ‘b’ with a fixed long edge.  
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Table 7.8:    Summary of test results for cold formed C-sections with diamond and hexagonal  
                      web openings 
Beam  
Measured steel 
thickness 
Failure load for two 
beams 
Mode of failure in test 
Beam with single 180 mm 
deep diamond shaped web 
opening  
1.22 mm 32.3 kN 
Buckling around web 
openings 
Beam with 180 mm deep 
diamond shaped openings at 
92 mm edge distance 
1.5 mm 28.4 kN Web-post buckling 
Beam with pairs of hexagonal 
web openings at 45 mm edge 
distance 
1.5 mm 42.15 kN  Web-post buckling 
Beam with pairs of hexagonal 
web openings at 45 mm edge 
distance 
1.93 mm 66.30 kN 
Web-post bucking and 
bending of top flanges 
 
Table 7.9:     Summary of the test results compared to section resistance obtained from the  
                       theory in this thesis 
Test M/Mel,Rd V/Vvier,Rd V/VV,Rd Vh/Vh,Rd σ/ σc 
1 0.34 1.55 0.45 0.13 1.0 
2 0.23 0.44 0.32 0.36 1.07 
3 0.44 0.5 0.77 0.9 0.76 
4 0.35 0.57 0.57 0.67 0.91 
 
Table 7.10:   Comparison between applied stresses and compressive strength of the tested beams 
         
 Beam thickness 
 
Applied stresses 
Compression strength 
(imperfection=0.34, curve ‘b’) 
Compression strength  
(imperfection =0.21,curve ‘a’ ) 
ℓeff = 1.27b ℓeff = 0.74b ℓeff = 1.27b ℓeff = 0.74b 
1.53 145 N/mm2 101 N/mm2 227 N/mm2 108 N/mm2 253 N/mm2 
1.93 180 N/mm2 151 N/mm2 293 N/mm2 164 N/mm2 324 N/mm2 
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7.10     Discussion of Results of Tests on Stainless Steel Beams 
The tests on beams with closely spaced openings failed by web-post buckling while tests on wide 
spaced web openings failed by Vierendeel bending associated with local buckling around the web 
openings. The test results showed that openings at 100 mm spacing led to a 25% reduction in shear 
resistance and openings at 50 mm spacing led to a 34% reduction in shear resistance relative to the 
case of widely spaced openings. This occurred due to the effect of web-post buckling. Increasing the 
steel thickness from 2 to 3 mm increased the shear resistance by 91 to 113%, which is equivalent to 
the steel thickness to the power of 1.7 as a result of the local buckling resistance of thicker steel. 
Using Lean Duplex rather than Austenitic steel increased the shear resistance by 41 to 58%, which 
is less than the 82% increase in the steel proof strength because of the greater effect of local buckling 
at higher stresses. Summary of the test results is summarised in Table 7.11. 
The sensitivity of opening spacing for two steel thicknesses was also investigated. Local buckling 
was critical for the 2 mm thick sections with closely spaced openings. The Vierendeel bending 
resistance of the web-flange Tees without considering local buckling was calculated as in Appendix 
C using the measured strengths of the steel and using gross properties. This is based on an equivalent 
circular opening of length = 0.45x diameter for Vierendeel bending (Redwood, 1973). The test results 
are expressed as a ratio of the calculated resistances as in Table 7.12 (based on gross section 
properties).  
The ratio of the applied shear force to pure shear resistance at the opening, V/VV,Rd, was in the range 
of 0.4 to 0.9, which shows that the shear forces were relatively high. The ratio of the applied bending 
moment to pure bending resistance at the opening next to the load point was in the range of 0.29 to 
0.64, which shows that the bending moment was relatively low. The ratio of the horizontal shear 
stress to the shear strength Vh/Vh,Rd was in the range of 0.36 to 0.83 depending on the spacing of the 
openings.  
The ratio of the applied shear force to the Vierendeel bending resistance, V/Vvier,Rd , of the Tees was 
in the range of 0.48 to 0.94, which shows that Vierendeel bending was critical in many of the tests. 
The direct stresses σ around the openings (see the following section) are in the range of 0.7 to 1.27 
x measured steel strength, fy. This shows that the tangential stress method is more accurate with 
respect to the test results. Also Test 4 and 6 were affected by local buckling around the opening, and 
Test 3 was affected by the bearing strength of the bolts and local buckling of the web at the load 
application point. 
It was concluded that, Eurocode BS EN 1993 does give conservative section resistance when 
Vierendeel bending is critical especially for stainless steel beams with large web openings. 
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Table 7.11:  Test series, failure loads and mode of failure of stainless steel C sections with 150  
                           mm diameter web openings 
Test 
Stainless 
steel type/ 
thickness 
Opening 
edge-
edge 
spacing 
Failure 
load  for 
two 
beams 
Mode of failure in test Comments 
1 
9 
1.4301/  
2 mm 
250 mm 
58 / 
61.5 kN   
Vierendeel bending with 
local buckling 
 
2 
1.4301/  
3 mm 
50 mm 84 kN  
Horizontal shear with 
slight local buckling of 
web-post 
 
3 
1.4301/  
2 mm 
100 mm 
44.5 kN 
 
Buckling at top flange 
above load application 
point 
(25% less than 
Tests 1&9) 
4 
LDX 2101/ 
2 mm 
100 mm 
71.5 kN 
 
Buckling at top bolt of 
load application before 
web-post failure 
(60% Increase on 
Test 3) 
5 1.4301/ 
 3 mm 
100 mm 
86 kN 
 
Horizontal shear causing 
web-post buckling 
(93%Increase on 
Test 3) 
6  
8 
LDX 2101/ 
2 mm 
50 mm 
54.2 /  
55.4 kN 
 
Horizontal shear causing 
web-post buckling 
(35% less than 
Test 4) 
7 
1.4301/ 
2 mm 
50 mm 
 
39.4 kN 
 
Horizontal shear causing 
web-post buckling 
(35% less than 
Tests 1&9) 
 
Table 7.12:  Failure loads compared to bending and shear resistances calculated using gross  
                           properties of the section  
Test 
Ratio between applied loads and beam resistance 
Ratio between 
tangential stress 
and yield stress 
M/Mel,Rd V/Vvier,Rd V/VV,Rd Vh/Vh,Rd σ/fy 
1&9 0.57 0.90 0.83 0.36 1.15 
2 0.52 0.86 0.77 0.83 1.27 
3 0.52 0.72 0.65 0.43 0.89 
4 0.41 0.58 0.52 0.37 0.78 
5 0.62 0.88 0.77 0.52 1.11 
6&8 0.27 0.48 0.40 0.46 0.70 
7 0.38 0.58 0.58 0.61 0.93 
Where:  σ         Tangential stress around opening  
              fy         Yield strength of steel (measured as a 0.2% proof strength of 285/310 N/mm2 for   
                         Austenitic steel and 520 N/mm2 for Lean Duplex steel) 
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CHAPTER 8 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS ON THIN WALLED STEEL 
BEAMS WITH WEB OPENINGS 
8.1          Introduction to Finite Element Analysis                  
A finite element analysis package ABAQUS/CAE (version 6.11-2) was used for the simulations in 
this study. The model geometry is entered in terms of features which are sub-divided into finite 
elements in order to perform the analysis. The software contains predefined material property 
database for virtually all materials of interest to structural engineers. 
Linear, non-linear and buckling analysis was considered in this study, difference between different 
analysis and why each analysis was used (as explained in ABAQUS Manual) is summarised below. 
8.2          Linear and Nonlinear Analysis 
Linear finite element analysis assumes that all materials are linear elastic and that deformations are 
small enough to not significantly affect the overall behaviour of the structure. 
The following factors are indicating why nonlinear finite element analysis is required: 
 Gross changes in geometry 
 Permanent deformations 
   Buckling- load on lateral buckling 
   Stresses in the post-elastic stage. 
ABAQUS has three types of non-linear analysis which are summarised in ABAQUS User’s Manual, 
as follows: 
8.2.1       Geometric nonlinearity  
This source of nonlinearity is related to changes in the geometry of the structure during the analysis. 
Geometric nonlinearity occurs whenever the magnitude of the displacements affects the response of 
the structure. This may be caused by: 
 Large deflections or rotations 
 Initial stresses or load stiffening. 
8.2.2       Boundary nonlinearity 
Boundary nonlinearity occurs if the boundary conditions change during the analysis. As an example, 
consider the cantilever beam shown in Figure 8.1 that deflects under an applied load until it hits a 
“stop” The vertical deflection of the tip is linearly related to the load (if the deflection is small) until 
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it contacts the stop, and then there is a change in the boundary condition, preventing any further 
vertical deflection at the tip, and so the beam response is stiffened.  
                                     
Figure 8.1:  A cantilever beam taken as an example to show the boundary nonlinearity 
(ABAQUS User’s Manual) 
8.2.3    Material nonlinearity 
Most metals have a linear stress/strain relationship at low strain values but at higher strains the 
material yields, at which point the response becomes nonlinear and irreversible, as shown in Figure 
8.2. Material nonlinearity may be related to factors other than strain. Strain-rate-dependent material 
data and material failure are both forms of material nonlinearity.  
                        
Figure 8.2:  Curve showing the linear and nonlinear stress/strain relationship  
                           (ABAQUS User’s Manual) 
 
8.3      Buckling and Post Buckling Analysis  
8.3.1   Linear buckling analysis 
Buckling is when a flexible structure loses its stability, which may lead to a sudden and catastrophic 
failure, such as the complete collapse or breakage of the structure. [Ugural, 1987] 
Linear buckling is the most common type of analysis and is easy to execute, but it is limited in the 
results it can provide. Linear-buckling analysis calculates the buckling load magnitudes that cause 
buckling in its response modes. FEA programs provide calculations of a large number of buckling 
modes and the associated buckling-load factors (BLF). The BLF is expressed by a number by which 
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the applied load must be multiplied (or divided - depending on the particular FEA package) to obtain 
the buckling load. 
8.3.2       Non-Linear buckling analysis 
As with any other nonlinear analysis, nonlinear-buckling analysis requires that a load is applied 
gradually in multiple steps rather than in one step, as in a linear analysis. Each load increment 
changes the structure’s shape, and this, in turn, changes the structure’s stiffness. Therefore, the 
structure stiffness must be updated at each increment. In this approach, which is called the load 
control method, load steps are defined either by the user or automatically so the difference in 
displacement between the two consecutive steps is not too large (ABAQUS User’s Manual 
&Technical Gazette, 2012). 
Although the load-control method is used in most types of nonlinear analyses, it would be difficult 
to implement in a buckling analysis. When buckling occurs, the structure undergoes a momentary 
loss of stiffness and the load control method would result in numerical instabilities. Nonlinear 
buckling analysis requires another way of controlling load application, the arc length control method. 
Here, points corresponding to consecutive load increments are evenly spaced along the load-
displacement curve, which itself is constructed during load application. In contrast to linear-buckling 
analysis, which only calculates the potential buckling shape with no quantitative values of 
importance, nonlinear analysis calculates actual displacements and stresses.  
8.4    Eigenvalue and Riks Methods 
8.4.1       Eigenvalue buckling 
Eigenvalue buckling is generally used to estimate the critical buckling loads of stiff structures 
(classical eigenvalue buckling). Stiff structures support their design loads primarily by axial or 
membrane action, rather than by bending action. Their response usually involves little deformation 
prior to buckling. When the response of a structure is nonlinear before collapse, a general eigenvalue 
buckling analysis can provide useful estimates of collapse mode shapes. For the base state, the 
buckling loads are calculated relative to the base state of the structure. If the eigenvalue buckling 
procedure is the first step in an analysis, the initial conditions form the base state; otherwise, the base 
state is the current state of the model at the end of the last general analysis step. If geometric 
nonlinearity is included in the general analysis steps prior to the eigenvalue buckling analysis, the 
base state geometry is the deformed geometry at the end of the last general analysis step. If geometric 
nonlinearity was omitted, the base state geometry is the original configuration of the body (ABAQUS 
User’s Manual & Technical Gazette, 2012). 
In simple cases, linear eigenvalue analysis will be sufficient for design evaluation; but if there is 
concern about material nonlinearity, geometric nonlinearity prior to buckling, or unstable post-
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buckling response, a load-deflection (Riks) analysis must be performed to investigate the problem 
further. The Riks method uses the load magnitude as an additional unknown; it solves simultaneously 
for loads and displacements. Therefore, another quantity must be used to measure the progress of the 
solution; ABAQUS/Standard uses the “arc length” along the static equilibrium path in load-
displacement space. 
8.4.2      The Riks method  
In nonlinear static analysis for buckling, post-buckling, or collapse behaviour, the tangent stiffness 
from the load-displacement response curve could change signs when system changes its stability 
status, as shown in Figure 8.3. The classical Newton’s method will not work in this situation because 
the corrections for approaching equilibrium solutions during iterations may become difficult to 
determine when the tangent stiffness is close to null. Therefore, the static equilibrium states during 
the unstable phase of the response can be found by using the “modified Riks method” [Abaqus, 
2007]. The basic Riks algorithm is essentially Newton’s method with load magnitude as an additional 
unknown to solve simultaneously for loads and displacements, thus, can provide solutions even in 
cases of complex and unstable response (Zhao 2008). 
The Riks method is generally used to predict unstable, geometrically nonlinear collapse of a structure 
can include nonlinear materials and boundary conditions and often follows an eigenvalue buckling 
analysis to provide complete information about a structure’s collapse and can also be used to speed 
convergence of ill-conditioned or snap-through problems that do not exhibit instability (Technical 
Gazette, 2012). 
The Eigenvalue linear analysis was the first step in the non-linear analysis of the C sections with 
web openings to determine the critical buckling modes of each beam. After the eigenvalue linear 
analysis, the nonlinear Riks static analysis was carried out for elastic-linear and nonlinear elasto-
plastic material definition to determine the maximum beam shear resistance and the corresponding 
stresses around the web openings. The Maximum load was obtained so that the maximum principal 
stresses at failure are less than or equal the ultimate strength of the material obtained previously from 
tensile tests.  
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Figure 8.3:  Proportional loading with unstable response (Technical Gazette, 2012)  
8.5          Effect of Imperfections and Effect of Plastification of Deformable Elements  
Actual members always have imperfections, both in the way the load is applied (eccentricity with 
respect to the centroid of the cross-section or inclination with respect to the bar axis) and with respect 
to the geometry of the section (residual curvature, non-constant cross-section, etc.). As a 
consequence of these unavoidable perturbations, the axial force causes bending even when it takes a 
value which is smaller than the critical load (Silva, 2006). 
The post buckling curve of an initially perfect system does not by itself give sufficient information. 
To obtain correct information about post buckling behaviour, it is needed to consider imperfections 
of shape or/and eccentricities of loading which are present in all real structures (Brubak and 
Hellesland, 2007). When ideal load is applied, until the buckling load is reached, no internal forces 
are necessary in the elastic element to balance the applied load. The bending deformation introduces 
additional stresses, which become larger when the load gets close to the critical value. As a 
consequence, the critical load predicted by the Euler’s formula is usually not reached, since plastic 
deformations or material failure take place before this point (Technical Gazette, 2012). 
Unavoidable imperfections of the structures may influence their stability behaviour considerably, 
with respect to the value of the critical load, and even in terms of the characteristics of the 
deformation (Silva, 2006). However, in actual structures, the large deformations caused by the 
imperfection, when the load gets close to the critical value, do limit the loading capacity, even in the 
case of stable post-critical behaviour. When the deformable elements of a compressed structure enter 
the elasto-plastic regime, the corresponding loss of stiffness usually causes a considerable reduction 
in the maximum load of the structure. Yielding transforms the stable post buckling behaviour into 
unstable, since, after yielding, an increase in the deformation causes a decrease of the corresponding 
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permissible load (Silva, 2006). Since the post buckling behaviour may become unstable when elasto-
plastic deformations take place, it is very important to investigate the influence of imperfections on 
the loading capacity of the structure.  
8.6    Modelling Thin Steel C-Sections with Circular Web Openings using ABAQUS  
In the FE analysis, C sections with circular, diamond and hexagonal web openings at different edge 
to edge distance were modelled to investigate the behaviour of the beams. The purpose was to:- 
 Understand the stress flow around the openings. 
 Predict where local buckling occurs. 
 Investigate non-linear effect which is not part of the elastic method based. 
For the finite element analysis (FEA), one of the beams C sections was considered, and by using the 
symmetry of the beam member, half of the member was modelled with correct boundary conditions 
in order to minimise the number of nodes. This minimises the solving time and the memory required 
for the execution. The analysed models, are shown in Figure 8.4. 
        
Figure 8.4: Finite element model of half beam as modelled using ABAQUS 
8.6.1    Mesh generation  
The model geometry is defined in terms of features (points, lines, surfaces and volumes). These 
features are meshed to generate the finite element model ready for solution. The member is defined 
as a combination of three dimensional shell elements. Figure 8.5 illustrates the mesh used for the 
analysis of beam. A high mesh density will increase the accuracy of the results obtained at the 
expense of computation time, while low mesh density can lead to inaccuracies. Irregular mesh uses 
an element size equal to 12 mm and 25 mm was used for stainless steel and cold formed C-sections 
respectively. Mesh sensitivity study was carried out on both the stainless steel and galvanized steel 
beams as explained in the finite element results in Chapters 9 and 10. 
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Figure 8.5:  Typical finite element model showing its mesh in ABAQUS 
8.6.2    Material characteristics 
8.6.2.1    Stainless steel properties 
The stainless steel material behaviour was assumed to be homogeneous and isotropic. Typical graphs 
for Austenitic and Lean Duplex steel obtained from the tensile tests which were carried out by 
Shanmugalingam in 2010, are shown in Figure 8.6, 8.7, and 8.8. The effective yield strength was 
taken at the limit of elastic behaviour. The proof strength at 0.2% strain and for comparison, the 
proof strength at 1% strain are given in Table 8.1. The ultimate tensile strength occurred at very high 
strains (over 20% for 1.4301 steel) so the strength at 6% strain is also presented.  
Table 8.1:  Tensile test results for stainless steel C sections 
Steel Thickness 
Effective 
yield 
strength  
N/mm2 
Proof 
strength at 
0.2% strain 
N/mm2 
Proof 
strength at 
1% strain 
N/mm2 
Strength at 
6% strain 
N/mm2 
 
Ultimate 
strength  
N/mm2 
1.4301 2 mm 280 285 310 400 
 
650 
1.4301 3 mm 290 310 345 450 
 
680 
LDX 
2101 
2 mm 520 570 610 700 
 
790 
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Figure 8.6:  Stress-strain curve for 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel  
            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.7:  Stress-strain curve for 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel  
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Figure 8.8:  Stress-strain curve for 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel  
8.6.2.1    Galvanized steel properties  
Similar to stainless steel, the galvanized material behaviour was assumed to be homogeneous and 
isotropic. The effective yield strength is taken at the limit of elastic behaviour. The yield strength at 
0.2% strain and for comparison at 1% strain and the ultimate strength are given in Table 8.2. Stress- 
strain graph obtained from the tensile tests are presented in Chapter 7 in Table 7.4.  
Table 8.2:  Tensile test results for galvanized steel C sections 
Thickness 
Effective 
yield 
strength  
N/mm2 
Yield 
strength at 
0.2% strain 
N/mm2 
Yield 
strength at 
1% strain 
N/mm2 
strength at 
2% strain 
N/mm2 
 
Ultimate 
strength  
N/mm2 
1.20 mm 417 416 470 505 510 
1.48 mm 400 356 395 407 465 
1.52 mm 398 347 395 410 465 
1.95 mm 425 355 435 460 520 
 
8.6.3       Boundary conditions  
The beam was analysed as a simply supported beam. Therefore both supports are treated as pinned. 
By using the symmetric behaviour, half of the beam length is modelled for this analysis with correct 
boundary conditions. 
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 Those boundary conditions of the supports are given in Table 8.3 and shown in Figure 8.9. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 8.9: Model with support arrangement in ABAQUS 
 
Table 8.3:  Boundary Conditions in FE Model 
Direction Support at left 
Support at right 
(mid-span) 
X-along the beam Free Fixed 
Y-vertical Fixed Free 
Z-transverse Fixed Fixed 
The model was fixed in Y, Z direction at one end to present the support and it was free in the Y 
direction at mid span to allow the beam mid-span to deflect vertically under the applied load  
8.6.4       Loading  
ABAQUS has different type of loadings and in this analysis, shell edge load was applied to the web 
of the beam section to represent the point load applied during testing in which the shear force applied 
to the model is divided by the depth of the web, as shown in Figure 8.9. 
8.7          Finite Element Analysis Results 
Linear and non-linear analyses were considered in this research. The linear analysis was carried out 
on all beam sections assuming that all materials are linear elastic in behaviour to obtain the maximum 
tangential stresses around the web openings and to compare the results with the proposed tangential 
method proposed in Chapter 4. The results from the linear analysis were conservative when 
compared with the results from the proposed theory. The non-linear analysis was carried out to obtain 
the sections resistance. The Riks analysis method was considered and the section resistances obtained 
were in the range of 70-90% of the test failure loads for cold formed and stainless steel C sections.  
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CHAPTER 9 
FINITE ELEMENT RESULTS FOR COLD FORMED 
BEAMS WITH DIFFERENT SHAPED WEB OPENINGS 
9.1        Introduction  
The objective of the finite element analyses was to evaluate the stresses around the openings of the 
beams and to compare the failure loads predicted from the finite element analysis with the test results 
in Chapter 7. The performance of cold formed C section beams with circular, diamond and hexagonal 
web openings was investigated by using linear and non-linear finite element analysis. The variable 
parameters were the distance between the openings, the shape of the openings, the thickness of the 
steel and the relative height of the openings, as shown in Table 9.1 and 9.2. For all models, the C 
sections were 250 mm deep x 63 mm nominal flange width. For all beams, the web depth: thickness 
ratios (hw /tw) > 72 , therefore, web buckling was expected to have significant effect on the sections 
resistance. The beam clear span was 1.4 m for the 1.5 m long beams. 
Table 9.1:  Cases analysed in finite element models for cold formed steel C sections with 
                           circular web openings  
Beam 
Diameter 
of 
opening 
 
Edge 
distance 
of 
openings 
 
Nominal steel 
thickness 
Steel 
thickness 
(less 
galvanizing) 
Web depth: 
thickness 
ratio 
hw /tw 
Model 1 
Beam with single 
opening  
150 mm - 1.8 mm 1.76 mm 140 
              Model 2 
Beam with single 
opening 
180 mm - 1.8 mm 1.76 mm 140 
Model 3 
Beam with pair of 
openings 
180 mm 60 mm 1.5 mm 1.46 mm 169 
Model 4 
Beam with pair of 
openings 
180 mm 90 mm 1.5 mm 1.40 mm 176 
Model 5 
Beam with pair of 
openings 
180 mm 90 mm 1.8 mm 1.76 mm 140 
Model 6 
Beam with single 
elongated stiffened 
opening 
220 mm - 1.5 mm 1.46 mm 169 
Model 7 
Beam with pair of 
elongated stiffened 
opening 
220 mm 80 mm 1.5 mm 1.46 mm 169 
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Table 9.2:  Cases of finite element models of cold formed steel C sections with diamond and  
                           hexagonal web openings 
Beam and 
openings 
Height of 
openings  
Edge  
distance 
 
Nominal steel 
 thickness 
 
Measured 
steel 
thickness  
hw /tw 
Single diamond 
shaped opening  
180 mm 
 
- 1.2 mm 1.22 mm 203 
Pair of diamond 
shaped openings 
180 mm 
 
92 mm 1.2 mm 1.22 mm 203 
Pair of hexagonal 
web openings  
167 mm 
 
45 mm 1.5 mm 1.53 mm 161 
Pair of hexagonal 
web openings 
167 mm 
 
45 mm 1.9 mm 1.93 mm 127 
     Steel thickness less galvanizing is measured thickness - 0.04 mm 
     Edge distance is between the outermost edges of the openings 
9.2       Mesh Sensitivity Study on Cold Formed C Sections 
A sensitivity study for the mesh global size was carried out in ABAQUS on one of the tested beams 
(250 mm deep x 1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm circular web openings at 60 mm spacing) in 
order to establish the average mesh global size that can be considered in the finite element analysis. 
Different mesh sizes were considered and the failure load was calculated for each case. A global size 
of 25 mm was found to be a reasonable mesh size and gives accurate average results. 
 
Figure 9.1:  Failure load for different mesh size comparing to the test failure load for 1.5 mm 
thick C section with 180 mm web opening at 60 mm edge distance 
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9.3     Linear Analysis of Cold Formed C section with Circular Web Openings 
Linear finite element analysis (FEA) was carried out on all of the tested beams. For all models, half 
a beam section with the web openings was modelled and analysed in ABAQUS subject to a shell 
edge load applied to the beam web equal to the shear failure load (quarter the failure load for two 
beams) as shown in Figure 9.2. Maximum tangential stresses were recorded and plotted as a function 
of the angle to the vertical around the openings. Principal stresses around web openings were also 
recorded. The maximum principal stresses and deflection at mid-span obtained from the linear FE 
analysis are shown in Table 9.3.  
For Model 2 and Model 5, the maximum principal stresses were higher than the material yield stress 
which can be explained by the presence of residual stresses in cold formed sections in which, the  
yield stress can be increased due to this  (Schafer 1998). 
Table 9.3:  Maximum principal and mid-span deflection for each model obtained from the   
                          linear elastic finite element analysis 
FE Model 
 
Applied shear 
force at 
failure 
FE results 
Deflection at  
mid-span at 
failure (mm) 
 
 
Material 
yield 
stress  
(N/mm2) 
Maximum 
principal stresses at 
failure load from 
FEA (N/mm2) 
 
Angle to  
vertical of 
maximum 
stress 
 
Model 1 20.5 kN 430 30 o 5.4 430 
Model 2 16.6/17.1 kN 490/507 30 o 5.5 430 
Model 3 7.2 kN 310 30 o 4.0 398 
Model 4 7.9 kN 340 30 o 3.6 398 
Model 5 13.7 kN 450 30 o 5.7 430 
Model 6 10.5 kN 367 45 o 10.2 398 
Model 7  10.7 kN 376 45 o 12.6 398 
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Figure 9.2:  Shear force applied to the web of the beam as a shell load in ABAQUS  
9.3.1       Model 1: 1.8 mm thick beam with 150 mm diameter isolated web opening  
The corresponding principal stress around the web opening of the linear analysis is shown in Figure 
9.3. The maximum principal stress was 430 N/mm2. Local buckling of the bottom flange is apparent. 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted against the angle to the vertical around the 
openings, as shown in Figure 9.4. The maximum principal stress was at an approximate angle of 30o 
to the vertical. 
   
 
Figure 9.3:  Maximum principal stresses of 430 N/mm2 around web opening for Model 1 
subject to a shear force of 20.5 kN 
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Figure 9.4:  Principal stresses around circular opening for model 1 with isolated 150 mm  
                          diameter web opening 
9.3.2       Model 2: 1.8 mm thick beams with 180 mm diameter web openings 
The corresponding principal stresses around the web opening of the linear analysis are shown in 
Figure 9.5. The maximum principal stress was 507 N/mm2. The buckling of the beam flange and the 
buckling across the web opening are apparent. Principal stresses around the opening were plotted, as 
shown in Figure 9.6. As for the smaller opening, the maximum principal stress was at an angle of 
30o to the vertical.  
 
Figure 9.5:  Maximum principal stresses of 507 N/mm2 around the web opening for Model 2 
subject to a shear force of 17.1 kN 
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Figure 9.6:  Principal stresses around circular opening for Model 2 with isolated 180 mm  
                          diameter web opening       
                                                                        
9.3.3       Model 3: 1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm web openings at 60 mm edge distance 
The corresponding principal stresses around the web opening are shown in Figure 9.7. Concentrated 
stresses occurred around the web openings due to the local buckling across the web openings. The 
maximum stress was 310 N/mm2. The deformation of the beam flange is apparent. Principal stresses 
around the openings were plotted, as shown in Figure 9.8. Despite the relatively narrow web-post, 
the maximum principal stresses were still at an angle of 30o to the vertical. 
 
Figure 9.7:  Maximum principal stresses of 310 N/mm2 around the opening for Model 3 subject 
to a shear force of 7.2 kN   
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Figure 9.8: Principal stresses around circular opening for Model 3 with 180 mm diameter  
                          web openings at 90 mm edge disatnce      
                                                                  
9.3.4       Model 4: 1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distance 
The deformation of the beam and the corresponding principal stresses of the linear analysis are 
shown in Figure 9.9. The maximum stress was 340 N/mm2 which had occurred around the opening 
near the load point. The horizontal shear stress within the web-post equals the horizontal shear force 
divided by the area of the web-post which explains the high stresses within the narrow web-post. 
 
Figure 9.9:  Maximum principal stresses of 340 N/mm2 around the opening for Model 4 
                          subject to a shear force of 7.9 kN  
 
Principal stresses around the openings were plotted, as shown in Figure 9.10. The maximum 
principal stresses around the opening near the support were between angles of 300 and 600. For the 
opening near the load point, the maximum principal stress occurred at an angle of 60 0 to the vertical. 
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Figure 9.10:  Principal stresses around circular opening for Model 4 with 180 mm diameter web 
openings at 60 mm edge disatnce 
9.3.5       Model 5: 1.8 mm thick beam with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distance 
The corresponding principal stresses of the linear analysis are shown in Figure 9.11. The maximum 
stress was 450 N/mm2 and it occurred around the opening nearer to the load point. Deformation of 
the top flange and buckling around the web openings are apparent. 
 
Figure 9.11:  Maximum principal stress of 450 N/mm2 around the web opening for Model 5 
subject to a shear force of 13.75 kN  
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted, as shown in Figure 9.12. The maximum principal 
stresses around the opening occurred at an angle of 300 to the vertical for both web openings similar 
to the beam with web openings at 60 mm edge distance. This corresponded to an effective buckling 
length of ℓeff =0.5ho. Despite the wider web-post, the stresses within the web-post were greater than 
the stresses within the narrower web-post in Model 4.  
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Figure 9.12:  Principal stresses around circular opening for Model 5 with 180 mm diameter web 
openings at 90 mm edge disatnce 
9.3.6   Model 6 &7: 1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm isolated elongated stiffened web  
               openings and pairs of openings at 80 mm edge distance  
For the beam with single web opening, the maximum principal stress was 367 N/mm2 and the 
buckling of the beam bottom flange is also apparent. Buckling around the stiffened web opening 
occurred which can be explained by the Vierendeel bending of the top and bottom Tee sections above 
and below the web opening which caused twisting of the top flange, as shown in Figure 9.13. 
 
Figure 9.13: Maximum principal stresses of 367 N/mm2 around web opening for Model 6   
                           subject to a shear force of 10.55 kN  
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For the beam with pairs of elongated stiffened web openings at 80 mm edge distance, the deformation 
of the beam for linear analysis is shown in Figure 9.14. Deformation of the top and bottom flanges 
occurred at failure and the bending across the stiffened web opening is apparent. The maximum 
principal stress was recorded as 376 N/mm2 around the opening near the load point and 250 N/mm2 
around the opening near the support. 
 
Figure 9.14:  Maximum principal and bending stresses of 376 N/mm2 around the openings for  
                          Model 7 subject to a shear force of 10.75 kN 
 
9.4       Stresses from FEA Models Compared with Tangential Stress Method for Cold    
               Formed Steel Beams with Web Openings at Different Edge Distances 
The principal stresses against the angle to the vertical around the web openings obtained from the 
FE models subject to shear force corresponding to test failure loads for beams with closely and 
widely spaced web openings were compared with the Tangential Stress Method proposed in Chapter 
4. The comparisons are discussed below and shown in Figure 9.15 to Figure 9.19 for the same load. 
Two curves are presented for the proposed method, as follows:  
 Stress for isolated openings which will control for the stresses between 100 and 400 to the 
vertical. 
 Stress for closely spaced openings which will control for the stresses between 500 and 800 
to the vertical. 
9.4.1       Beams with isolated web openings (Model 1 and 2) 
For Model 1 with isolated 150 mm diameter web openings, the maximum principal stress around the 
web openings as obtained from the FEA was 402 N/mm2 which occurred at an angle of 400 to the 
vertical compared to a maximum stress of 262 N/mm2 at an angle of 300 based on the proposed 
tangential method. For Model 2 with 180 mm diameter web opening, the maximum principal stress 
was 478 N/mm2 as obtained from the FEA and occurred an angle of 300 compared to a maximum 
stress of 360 N/mm2 at an angle of 280 as obtained from the proposed method. The proposed method 
is conservative for beams with isolated web openings. 
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Figure 9.15:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FEA at the  
                          test failure load and from the design method for 1.8 mm thick beam with 150 mm  
                          diameter isolated web opening  
 
 
Figure 9.16:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FEA at the 
test failure load and from the design method for the 1.8 mm thick beam with 180 
mm diameter isolated web opening 
9.4.1       Beams with closely spaced web openings (Models 3, 4 and 5) 
For beams with closely spaced web openings, the stresses obtained from the proposed tangential 
stress method taking into account the effect of isolated and closely spaced web openings were 
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conservative in comparison with the stresses obtained from the FEA around web openings, as shown 
in Figures 9.17 to 9.19. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.17:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FEA at the 
                          test failure load and from the design method for Model 3 with 180 mm web 
                          openings at 90 mm edge distance and 1.5 mm thick steel 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.18:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FEA at 
the test failure load and from the design method for Model 4 with 180 mm web 
openings at 60 mm edge distance and 1.5 mm thick steel 
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Figure 9.19:   Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FEA at   
                           the test failure load and from the design method for Model 5 with 180 mm web 
                           openings at 90 mm edge distance and 1.8 mm thick steel 
9.5          Non-Linear Analysis of Cold Formed C Sections with Circular Web Openings 
9.5.1       Imperfection sensitivity study 
Different imperfection values were applied to the 250 mm deep x1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm 
web openings at 90 mm edge distance. A comparison between the failure load for each imperfection 
and the test failure load, as shown in Figure 9.20 shows that imperfection in the web of the beams 
has little effect and the failure occurs once the web had reached its buckling capacity. Therefore, 
Riks analysis was only considered in the following finite element modelling and gave a good 
agreement with the test failure loads, as shown in Table 9.4. 
Table 9.4:  Failure load for different imperfection values compared to the test failure load  
Failure load 
(kN) 
Imperfection (mm) 
Riks 
analysis Test 0.1 0.2 0.25 
31.8 27.95 27.96 28.84 27.7 
% of failure 
load 
- 87.9% 88% 91% 87.1% 
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Figure 9.20:  Comparison between the test failure load and the failure load for different       
                          imperfection values for 250 mm x 1.5 mm thick beam with 180 mm web openings      
                           at 90 mm edge distance 
 
9.5.2   Riks analysis on cold formed C sections with circular web openings 
Half the beam section was modelled in Abaqus and Riks analysis was carried out on each beam to 
obtain the shear resistance and the maximum deflection at failure. A comparison between the section 
resistance obtained from the non-linear FE analysis and the shear force at the test failure load is 
shown in Table 9.5.  
Table 9.5:  Comparison between test failure shear force and the failure shear force obtained  
                          from the Riks analysis 
Beam  
Steel 
thickness less 
galvanizing 
 
Test failure 
shear force 
for one beam 
 
Riks analysis- 
failure shear 
load for one 
beam (kN)  
Riks 
analysis- 
deflection 
 
Beam with single 150 mm 
diameter circular web opening  
1.76 mm 20.5 kN 19 (92 %) 13.8 mm 
Beam with single 180 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
1.76 mm 16.6/17.1 kN 13.5 (80 %) 12.5 mm 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 60 
mm edge distance 
1.46 mm 7.2 kN 6.0 (83%) 13.3 mm 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 
mm edge distance 
1.46 mm 
 
7.9 kN  5.8 (74%) 11.3 mm 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 
mm edge distance 
1.76 mm 
 
13.7 kN     10.1 (74%) 13.8 mm 
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9.6          Finite Element Analysis Results of Cold Formed C Sections using the Riks Method 
9.6.1       Model 1: 1.8 mm thick beams with isolated 150 mm diameter web openings  
The deformation of the C section at failure is shown in Figure 9.21 where the local buckling around 
the web opening and deformation of the top flange are apparent. The maximum principal stress 
around the web openings was 509 N/mm2 which is slightly less the ultimate strength of the 1.8 mm 
thick steel. The beam had reached its maximum resistance and the post-buckling failure was due to 
the local buckling of the web around the web opening 
                 
Figure 9.21:  Maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FEA of Model 1 
The failure load obtained from the Riks analysis was 76.5 kN, which is about 93% of the test failure 
load. The maximum deflection at failure was 13.8 mm, as shown in Figure 9.22. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.22:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test failure 
load for two 250 mm deep x 1.8 mm thick C sections with isolated 150 mm diameter 
web opening 
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9.6.2    Model 2: 1.8 mm thick beams with isolated 180 mm diameter web openings  
The deformation of the C section at failure is shown in Figure 9.24. The failure was due to local 
buckling around the web opening and the bending of the top flange due to the Vierendeel bending.   
The maximum principal stress was 503 N/mm2 which is close to the maximum stress of Model 1 and 
indicates that post-buckling failure occurred before the beam reaches its ultimate resistance of 510 
N/mm2. The failure load obtained from the FE analysis was 54.3 kN. This is about 80% of the test 
failure load. The maximum deflection at failure was 12.5 mm. A comparison between the test failure 
load and the load obtained from the FE analysis is shown in Figure 9.24. 
 
Figure 9.23:  Maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FEA of Model 2 
 
Figure 9.24:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test  
                          failure load for two 250 mm deep x1.8 mm thick C sections with isolated 180 mm 
                          diameter web opening 
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9.6.3       Model 3: 1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm web openings at 60 mm edge distances 
The deformation of the C section at failure is shown in Figure 9.25. The mode of failure was 
deformation of the top flange and web-post buckling with an effective length of about half the 
opening height. Concentrated stresses are apparent between the web openings due to the web-post 
buckling. The maximum principal stress around the web opening near the load point and within the 
web-post were 470 N/mm2 and 460 N/mm2 respectively. The failure load obtained from the FE 
analysis was 24 kN.  
  
       
Figure 9.25:  Maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FEA of Model 3 
 
Figure 9.26:      Failure load for two beams based on the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test  
                          failure load for two 250 mm deep x 1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm web  
                          openings at 60 mm edge distances 
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As shown in the comparison between the failure load obtained from the non-linear FE analysis and 
the test failure load in Figure 9.26, the failure load obtained from the FE analysis was 83% of the 
test failure load for the beam with web openings at 60 mm edge distance with a maximum deflection 
of 13.3 mm.  
9.6.4       Model 4: 1.5 mm thick beams with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distances 
The failure of the C section was due to the web-post buckling as shown in the deformation of the 
section at failure in Figure 9.27. The web-post buckling was due to the increase in the horizontal 
shear within half the depth of the web-post with an effective buckling length of ℓeff =0.5ho. Buckling 
around the web openings at failure is apparent. The maximum principal stress at failure was 512 
N/mm2 within the web-post and around the web opening near the load point due to the web-post 
buckling. The maximum ultimate strength was reached and the failure was due to the plastic 
deformation of the section.      
 
Figure 9.27:  Maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FEA of Model 4  
The failure load obtained from the FE analysis for Model 4 was 74 % of the test failure load with a 
maximum deflection of 11.3 mm. A comparison between the test failure load and the load obtained 
from the FE analysis is shown in Figure 9.28. 
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Figure 9.28:  Failure load for two beams based on the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test 
                          failure load for 250 mm deep x1.5 mm thick C-section with 180 mm web openings  
                          at 90 mm edge distance 
9.6.5       Model 5: 1.8 mm thick C section with 180 mm web openings at 90 mm edge distance  
The deformation of the beam at failure is shown in Figure 9.29. The mode of failure was web-post 
buckling with an effective buckling length of ℓeff =0.5ho. Deformation of the top flange is apparent 
and was due to Vierendeel bending of the top Tees.  
The failure load obtained from the FE analysis was 74% of the test failure load for Model 5 with 
maximum deflection of 13.8 mm at failure. Corresponding principal stresses at the failure are shown 
in Figure 9.34. The maximum principal stresses were 510 N/mm2 around the web openings and 
between web openings due to web-post buckling. The ultimate strength of the material is about 510 
N/mm2 which indicates that plastic failure had occurred. 
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Figure 9.29:  Maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FEA of Model 5 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.30:  Failure load for two beams obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to 
the test failure load for two 250 mm deep x 1.8 mm thick C-sections with 180 mm 
web openings at 90 mm edge distance 
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  9.7      Analysis of Results and Comparison between the Tests and Finite Element Analysis  
For cold formed C sections with circular web openings, reasonable agreement between the test 
failure loads and the failure loads from the finite element analysis was obtained, as shown in Table 
9.6. The failure load was in the range of 74 to 93% of the test failure loads. The stiffened elongated 
beams failed at the load point with no deformation to the web, and thus were not considered in the 
non-linear analysis. 
 
Table 9.6:  Comparison between the test failure loads and the failure loads obtained from the 
FE analysis for two beams 
Test beam configuration 
 
Failure load for two beams (kN) 
 
Test result Riks analysis 
1.8 mm thick C section with single 150 mm 
diameter circular web opening  
 
82 
76 (92%) 
1.8 mm thick C section with single 180 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
 
66.5/68.5 
54 (81/78%) 
1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 60 mm edge distance 
 
28.8 
24 (83%) 
1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
 
31.8 
23.2 (74%) 
1.8 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
 
55 
40.4 (74%) 
  Figure in brackets are percentage of the test failure load 
9.8          Comparison of the Proposed Theory on Additional Deflection Due to Web Openings   
               as Presented in Chapter 6 with Tests on Short Span Cold Formed C Sections 
The test series on 250 mm deep cold formed steel beams were on S390 steel and nominally 1.5 mm 
and 1.8 mm thicknesses, and the results are presented in Table 9.7. For an opening diameter of 180 
mm, the edge spacing was 60 or 90 mm. Isolated openings of 150 mm and 180 mm diameter were 
also tested. Again a shear force of 10 kN was used in the comparisons, except for one test where the 
deflection was obtained by extrapolation from the elastic range. The additional deflection obtained 
from the proposed theory as presented in Chapter 6 is presented in Table 9.7. The theory and finite 
element models are in close agreement and are close to the test results, as shown in Table 9.9. Indeed, 
in some cases, the theory gave higher deflections than the tests, unlike in the stainless steel tests. 
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The deformation of the cold formed C sections and the corresponding deflection for the applied shear 
force from the FEA are shown in Figures 9.31 to 9.35 for the1.5 and 1.8 mm thick sections. 
 
Figure 9.31:      Deflection of 1.8 mm thick C section with isolated 150 mm web opening subject  
                           to shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic FEA 
 
 
Figure 9.32:      Deflection of 1.8 mm thick C section with isolated 180 mm web opening subject  
                           to shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic FEA 
 
 
 
Figure 9.33:      Deflection of 1.8 mm thick C section mm with 180 mm web openings at 90mm 
                           edge distance subject to shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic FEA 
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Figure 9.34:      Deflection of 1.5 mm thick C section mm with 180 mm web openings at 60mm  
                           edge distance subject to shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic FEA 
 
 
Figure 9.35:      Deflection of 1.5 mm thick C section with 180mm web opening at 90 mm edge  
                           distance subject to shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic FEA 
 
Table 9.7:        Comparison of test deflections for cold formed steel beams  
Opening 
spacing 
 
Diameter 
Steel 
thickness 
Test deflection for shear force of 5 kN 
Test 
deflection 
for shear 
force of 10 
kN 
(extrapolated) 
Jack Flanges Support Net  
2 no. 
single 
openings 
 
150 mm 
1.76 mm 
net 
 
1.01 mm 
1.35 /1.01 
(1.18 mm av) 
0.13 mm 0.88 mm 1.76 mm 
180 mm 
1.23 mm 
1.52 /1.47 
(1.49 mm av) 
0.08 mm 1.15 mm 2.30 mm 
4 no.  
90 mm 
edge 
distance 
 
1.50 mm 
1.80 /1.69 
(1.74 mm av) 
0.14 mm 1.36 mm 2.72 mm 
180 mm 
1.42 mm 
net 
0.96 mm 
1.25 /1.11 
(1.18 mm av) 
0.07 mm 0.89 mm 3.56 mm 
4 no.  
60 mm 
edge 
distance 
1.00 mm 
1.33 /1.04 
(1.19 mm av) 
0.07 mm 0.93 mm 3.72 mm 
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Table 9.8:         Deflections of 250 mm deep cold formed steel sections according to the proposed  
                           theory in Chapter 6 
Opening 
spacing 
 
Diameter 
Steel 
thickness 
Deflection of solid 
web beam 
Additional deflection due to 
openings 
Total 
deflection 
 
Bending Shear Bending 
Shear  
& Vier. 
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
 
2 no. 
single 
openings 
 
150 mm 
 
1.76 mm 
net 
 
 
1.0 mm 
 
 
0.2 mm 
 
 
0.05 mm 
 
 
0.25 mm 
 
 
0 
 
1.5 mm 
180 mm 
1.0 mm 0.20 mm 0.05 mm 0.30 mm 0.05 mm 1.6 mm 
4no.  
90 mm 
edge 
distance 
 
1.0 mm 0.20 mm 0.10 mm 0.60 mm 0.50 mm 2.4 mm 
180 mm 
1.42 mm 
net 
1.35 mm 0.25 mm 0.10 mm 0.80 mm 0.70 mm 3.2 mm 
4no.  
60 mm 
edge 
distance 
1.35 mm 0.25 mm 0.10 mm 0.80 mm 1.10 mm 3.6 mm 
Span of 1.4 m and shear force of 10 kN in all cases 
 
Table 9.9:        Comparison of test deflections, FEA and theory for 250 mm deep cold formed  
                           C-section  
Opening spacing Diameter 
Steel 
thickness 
Deflection for shear force of 10 kN 
Test FEA Theory 
Single opening 
150 mm 
1.72 mm 
net 
 
1.8 mm 1.6 mm 1.5 mm 
180 mm 
2.3 mm 2 mm 1.6 mm 
90 mm edge 
distance 
 
2.7 mm 2.6 mm 2.4 mm 
180 mm 
1.42 mm 
net 
3.5 mm 3.6 mm 3.2 mm 
60 mm edge 
distance 
3.7 mm 3.7 mm 3.6 mm 
Span of 1.4 m and shear force of 10 kN in all cases 
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9.9      Linear Analysis of C Sections with Diamond and Hexagonal Web Openings  
In the linear analysis, half beam sections were modelled and subject to a shear force at mid-span 
equal to the test failure shear force. Shear forces were applied as shell loads to the web of the beams, 
as explained previously. Table 9.10 summarises the results of the linear elastic analysis. 
Table 9.10: Summary of the linear analysis of cold formed C sections with diamond and 
                          hexagonal web openings  
FE Model and opening 
arrangement 
Test failure 
load for 2 
beams  
Applied 
shear force 
 
Maximum 
principal stress 
(N/mm2) 
Deflection at 
mid-span at 
failure  
Model 1: 1.22 mm thick with 
single diamond web opening 
32.3 kN 8.1 kN 287 3.0 mm 
Model 2: 1.22 mm thick with 
diamond web openings at 92 
mm edge distance 
28.8 kN 7.2 kN 277 1.5 mm 
Model 3: 1.53 mm thick with 
hexagonal web openings at 
45 mm edge distance 
42.1 kN 10.5 kN 400 4.2 mm 
Model 4: 1.93 mm thick with 
hexagonal web openings at 
45 mm edge distance 
66 kN 16.5 kN 479 5.2 mm 
The maximum principal stresses were the largest value recorded around the web openings at the  
failure load of the beam.  
9.9.1      Model 1: 250 mm deep x 1.22 mm thick C section with isolated diamond shaped opening 
The corresponding principal stresses around the web opening based on the linear FE analysis of the 
beam subjected to the test shear failure load are shown in Figure 9.36. Concentrated stresses occurred 
around the sharp corner of the opening. The maximum principal stress was 287 N/mm2. 
 
Figure 9.36:  Maximum principal stresses of 287 N/mm2 around the opening based on the linear 
FE analysis of Model 1subject to a shear force of 8.1 kN 
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9.9.2       Model 2:  250 mm deep x 1.22 mm thick C section with pairs of diamond shaped    
                                openings at 92 mm edge distance 
The corresponding principal stresses around the web openings based on the linear analysis of the 
beam are shown in Figure 9.37. Stresses around the openings were due to the local buckling around 
the web openings. Slight buckling of the web-post and buckling of the top and bottom flange are 
apparent. The maximum principal stress around the opening near the load point was 277 N/mm2. 
 
Figure 9.37:  Maximum principal stress of 277 N/mm2 around the opening near the load point 
based on the linear FE analysis of Model 2 subject to a shear force of 7.2 kN 
9.9.3           Model 3:  250 mm deep x 1.53 mm thick C section with 167 mm deep hexagonal      
                   opening at 45 mm edge distance  
The deformation of the C section based on the linear analysis is shown in Figure 9.38. For hw/tw ratio 
of 203, the web is expected to fail by web-post buckling before reaching its material resistance. 
Elastic buckling can be considered the mode of failure. The maximum principal stress was 400 
N/mm2 at the corner of the web opening near the load point.             
 
 Figure 9.38:  Maximum principal stress of 400 N/mm2 around the opening for linear analysis of 
                           Model 3 subject to shear force of 10.5 kN 
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9.9.4       Model 4:  250 mm deep x 1.93 mm thick C section with 167 mm deep hexagonal   
               opening at 45 mm edge spacing 
The mode of failure of Model 4 is similar to Model 3 and although the beam thickness was greater 
than that of Model 3, the applied shear force was 57% more than the applied shear force for Model 
3 and buckling of the web-post occurred. The corresponding principal stresses around the web 
opening based on the linear analysis are shown in Figure 9.39. Concentrated stresses occurred 
around the opening are apparent. The maximum principal stress was 479 N/mm2 around the corners 
of the web openings near the web-post which can be explained by development of Vierendeel 
bending over the flat web of the hexagonal openings.          
 
Figure 9.39:  Maximum principal stress of 485 N/mm2 around the web opening based on the linear 
analysis of Model 4 subject to a shear force of 16.5 kN 
9.10      Imperfection Sensitivity Study on C Sections with Diamond Shaped Openings 
A comparison between the failure load for each imperfection value and the test failure load was 
carried out for C sections with diamond and hexagonal web openings to investigate the effect of 
imperfection on the load resistance. Riks analysis was considered in the comparison and a summary 
of the results is presented as follows:      
9.10.1     250 mm deep x 1.22 mm thick C section with diamond shaped openings at 92 mm     
                   edge distance 
The comparisons in Table 9.11 and Figure 9.40 shows that Riks analysis gave conservative failure 
loads compared to the failure load obtained from the buckling analysis taking into account the web 
imperfection . 
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Table 9.11:  Comparison between the test failure load and the failure loads obtained from the FE     
                     Riks and buckling analysis with different imperfection values for a 250 mm x 1.22 mm  
                     thick beam with diamond shaped openings at 92 mm edge distance 
Failure load 
for two 
beams (kN) 
Test failure 
load 
(kN) 
 
Imperfection (mm) 
 
 
Riks analysis 
0.1 0.2 0.25 
% of test 
failure load 
28.8 30.59 30.58 30.57 28.26 
- 106.2% 106.2% 106% 98% 
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Figure 9.40:  Comparison between test failure load and failure loads obtained from the FE 
analysis for different imperfection values for beam with diamond shaped openings 
at 92 mm edge distance 
9.10.2    250 mm deep x 1.53 mm thick C section with hexagonal openings at 45 mm edge 
               distance            
The comparison of the analysis and test shown in Figure 9.41 shows that the failure load obtained 
from the buckling analysis with an imperfection value of 0.25, (equal to the height /10), was the 
closest to the test failure load. The Riks analysis gave the lowest failure load. Buckling analysis 
with different imperfection values gave different failure loads, as shown in Table 9.12. 
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Table 9.12:    Comparison between the test failure load and the failure loads obtained from the finite  
                       element Riks and buckling analysis with different imperfection values for 250 mm  
                       deep x 1.53 mm thick beam with hexagonal openings at 45 mm edge distance 
Failure load 
for two 
beams (kN) 
 
Test 
Imperfection (mm) 
  
Riks analysis 
0.1 0.2 0.25 
% of test 
failure load 
42.15 41.24 41.12 41.5 36.9 
- 97.8% 98% 98% 87.5% 
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Figure 9.41:  Comparison between test failure load and failure loads obtained from the FE 
analysis for different imperfection values for 1.53 mm thick beam with hexagonal 
openings at 45 mm edge distance 
The comparison between the test mode of failure, Riks analysis mode of failure and the mode of 
failure obtained from the buckling analysis with an imperfection value of 0.25 mm showed that the 
mode of failure obtained from the Riks analysis was similar to the test mode of failure as shown in 
Figure 9.42 and thus, Riks analysis was considered for the non-linear analysis to obtain the shear 
resistance of the C section due to web-post buckling. 
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 Deformation of the beam web                  Failure mode at 0.25 mm                  Failure mode at Riks 
   web during testing                                              imperfection                                     analysis 
                             
Figure 9.42:  Comparison between the test mode of failure and two different mode of failure based 
on the FE analysis for a 250 mm deep x 1.53 mm thick beam with hexagonal 
openings at 45 mm edge distance 
9.11       Non-linear Finite Element Results of C Sections with Diamond Shaped and  
               Hexagonal Web Openings 
Non-linear finite element analysis, as explained in Chapter 8, was carried out on the cold formed 
steel C sections with diamond and hexagonal web openings to obtain the failure loads for each C 
section. Table 9.13 summarises the shear resistance of each beam section compared to the shear force 
applied to each beam at failure. 
Table 9.13:  Comparison between testing shear forces at failure and the shear resistance for each 
C section as obtained from the FE analysis and the corresponding deflection at 
failure 
FE Model 
Steel 
thickness  
 
Opening 
edge 
distance 
 
Test 
failure 
shear 
force for 
one beam  
FE 
failure 
shear force 
for one 
beam  
Test 
deflection 
at failure 
 
FE non-linear 
deflection at 
failure  
Model 1  1.18 mm - 8.1 kN  6.65 kN 7.8 mm 5.7 mm 
Model 2 1.18 mm 92 mm 7.2 kN 5.65 kN 7.6 mm 7.46 mm 
Model 3 1.49 mm 45 mm 10.6 kN 8.25 kN 9.2 mm 5.1 mm 
Model 4 1.89 mm 45 mm 16.6 kN 12.55 kN 6.5 mm 5.7 mm 
     Steel thickness excludes zinc thickness 
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9.11.1   Model 1: 250 mm deep x 63 mm wide x 1.22 mm thick C section with diamond shaped   
                               openings 
The shear resistance for two beams was 26.6 kN, which is 82% of the test failure load being 32.4 kN 
for the beam with isolated web openings. The maximum stress around the web opening due to the 
buckling across the opening was 501 N/mm2 which is close to the ultimate resistance of the steel 
being  fu= 510 N/mm2. Web buckling through the web openings and buckling of the top flange had 
occurred at failure, as shown in Figure 9.43.   
 
Figure 9.43:  Principal stresses based on the non-linear FE analysis of Model 1 
A comparison between the test failure load, the beam resistance obtained from FE analysis and the 
corresponding deflections is shown in Figure 9.44. The maximum deflection at maximum load 
resistance based on the FE analysis was 5.7 mm compared to a deflection of 7.8 mm at the test failure 
load. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.44: Failure load from FE analysis for two beams compared to the test failure load of two  
                          250 mm deep C sections with isolated diamond shaped opening  
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9.11.2     Model 2: 250 mm deep x 1.22 mm thick C section with diamond shaped openings at   
                               92 mm edge distance 
The shear resistance for two beams was 22.6 kN for the beam with diamond shaped openings at 92 
mm edge distance based on the FE analysis of the beam section, which is 78 % of the test failure 
load of 28.8 kN. The failure was due to the web-post buckling due to the horizontal shear at mid-
depth of the web-post. Buckling of the top flange also occurred at failure. 
The maximum principal stresses at failure were 480 N/mm2 and 460 N/mm2 around the web openings 
and within the web-post respectively due to the horizontal shear in the upper part of the web-post 
where interaction between the stresses around the web opening had occurred. Web-post buckling 
was the mode of the failure and hence the concentrated stresses within the web-post between web 
openings.  
 
Figure 9.45: Principal stresses based on the non-linear FE analysis of Model 2 
The maximum deflection at failure based on the FE analysis was 7.46 mm compared to the deflection 
of 7.6 mm at the test failure which can be explained by the plastic deformation of the beam section 
at failure. A comparison between the test failure load, the beam resistance obtained from FE analysis 
and the corresponding deflections is shown in Figure 9.46. 
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Figure 9.46:  Failure load from the FE analysis for two beams compared to the test failure load of 
two 250 mm deep x 63 mm wide C sections with a diamond shaped web openings 
at 92 mm edge distance  
 
9.11.3     Model 3: 250 mm deep x 1.53 mm thick beam with hexagonal web openings at 45 mm  
                               edge distance 
The shear resistance for two beams in which the material resistance does not exceed the ultimate 
resistance was 33 kN, which is 78% of the test failure load of 42.1 kN. The failure was due to web-
post buckling with an effective height of about 50 % of the opening height. Twist of the web-post 
had occurred due to the increase of the applied load and hence, the increase of the horizontal shear 
force at mid-depth of the web-post. The deformation of the beam section at failure is shown in Figure 
9.47. 
 
Figure 9.47:  Principal stresses around the openings based on the non-linear FEA of Model 3 
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The corresponding maximum principal stress around the web openings at failure was 450 N/mm2 
which is very close to the ultimate strength fu = 465 N/mm2 and indicates a post-buckling failure of 
the web. Interaction between the stresses around the web openings and the high stresses between the 
web openings due to the web post buckling are apparent. 
The maximum deflection at the maximum load capacity was 5.1 mm which is less than the actual 
deflection at testing of 9.2 mm. The relationship between the test failure load and the failure load 
obtained from the non-linear analysis is plotted in Figure 9.48.  
Figure 9.48:  Failure load based on the FEA compared to the test failure load of two 250 mm deep 
x 1.53 mm thick C section with hexagonal openings at 45 mm edge distance 
9.11.4     Model 4: 250 mm deep x 1.93 mm thick beam with hexagonal openings at 45mm 
                               edge distance 
The shear resistance for the 1.9 mm thick beams in which the material properties does not exceed 
the ultimate resistance was 50.2 kN, which is 76% of the test failure load of 66 kN. The deformation 
of the sections at failure was due to web-post buckling, as shown in Figure 9.49. Buckling of the 
unsupported free edge next to the web opening is apparent and the effective buckling length is about 
half the sloped side of the hexagonal. 
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Figure 9.49: Principal stresses around the openings based on the non-linear FEA of Model 4 
The maximum principal stress around the web openings at failure was 460 N/mm2. Interaction 
between the stresses around the web openings is apparent and the high stresses within the web-post 
were as expected due to the web post buckling of the beam and the horizontal shear at the web-post 
mid-depth. Stresses at failure were close to the ultimate strength of the beam (fu= 520 N/mm2) and 
indicates a plastic deformation followed by plastic failure.  
The maximum deflection at failure of the non-linear FE analysis was 5.75 mm compared to the test 
failure deflection of 6.5 mm, which is due to the local plastic deformation of the beam. The 
relationship between the test failure load and the beam resistance obtained from the non-linear FE 
analysis is shown in Figure 9.50.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 9.50: Failure load based on the FE analysis compared to the test failure load of two 250 
mm deep x1.9 mm thick beam with castellated web openings at 45 mm edge distance 
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9.12        Discussion of Results of FE Analyses    
The failure loads obtained from the FE analysis were in reasonable agreement with the test failure 
loads for all the beam sections except the 1.22 mm thick C section with isolated web openings, as 
shown in Table 9.14. Increasing the steel thickness from 1.53 to 1.93 mm increased the shear 
resistance by 52 % for C sections with hexagonal web openings. The shear resistance of the beams 
with isolated diamond shaped web openings was 18% more than the shear resistance of the same 
beam sections with diamond shaped openings at 92 mm spacing due to the effect of web post 
buckling. 
Table 9.14:  Comparison between test failure loads and FE failure loads 
FE model 
Edge 
distance 
 
Steel 
thickness 
 
Test Failure 
load for two 
beams 
FE failure load 
for two beams 
(kN) 
Model 1 - 1.22 mm 32.3 kN 26.6 (82%) 
Model 2 92 mm 1.22 mm 28.4 kN 22.6 (80%) 
Model 3 45 mm 1.50 mm 37 kN 33 (89%) 
Model 4 45 mm 1.90 mm 66 kN 50.2 (76%) 
               Figures in brackets are the percentage of the test failure load 
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CHAPTER 10 
FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS RESULTS FOR STAINLESS STEEL   
   BEAMS WITH CIRCULAR WEB OPENINGS 
10.1        Introduction 
The objective of the finite element analyses was to evaluate the stresses around the openings of the 
beams and to compare the predicted failure load obtained from the finite element analysis with those 
obtained from the test results presented in Chapter 7 and the theoretical analysis presented in Chapter 
4. The performance of stainless steel C section beams with circular web openings was investigated 
by using linear and non-linear finite element analysis considering the models shown in Table 10.1. 
The variable parameters are distance between the openings, shape of openings, and thickness of the 
steel. For all models, the web opening diameter was 150 mm.  
Table 10.1:  Cases analysed in Finite element models of stainless steel beams 
FE model 
Stainless 
Steel type 
 
Stainless steel 
thickness 
 
Distance 
between edge 
of openings 
1 Austenitic  2 mm 250 mm 
2 Austenitic  3 mm 50 mm 
3 Austenitic  2 mm 100 mm 
4 Lean Duplex  2 mm 100 mm 
5 Austenitic  3 mm 100 mm 
6  Lean Duplex  2 mm 50 mm 
7 Austenitic  2 mm 50 mm 
                     All beams were 210 mm deep x 70 mm nominal flange width 
10.2    Mesh Sensitivity Study on Stainless Steel C Sections 
A sensitivity study for the mesh global size was carried out on one of the tested beams (210 mm deep 
x 2 mm thick) Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge 
distance in order to establish the average mesh global size that can be considered in the optimised 
finite element analysis. Different mesh sizes were considered and the failure load was obtained for 
each case and although a mesh size of 38 mm was found to give a very close failure load compared 
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to the actual test failure load, a global size of 12 mm was found to be a reasonable mesh size giving 
reasonably accurate average results, as shown in Figures 10.1 and 10.2.  
 
Figure 10.1:  Comparison between the test failure load and the failure loads for different mesh  
                           sizes for test on 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 150 mm  
                           web openings at 50 mm edge distance  
 
Figure 10.2  Mesh comparison of 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 
                          150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge distance 
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10.3        Linear Finite Element Analysis  
Linear finite element (FE) analysis was carried out on all the tested stainless steel C sections where 
half the beam section was modelled and subject to a shell load applied to the web area equal to the 
test failure shear forces to obtain the maximum principal stresses around the web openings. 
10.4      Principal Stresses 
The transfer of shear around the openings caused local Vierendeel bending stresses, which are 
combined with the overall bending and shear stresses acting on the beams. This FE analysis shows 
high principal stresses because beam fails when the whole section becomes effectively plastic around 
the openings, which leads to higher failure loads. The maximum principal stress and deflection 
corresponding to the applied shear forces are summarised in Table 10.2. 
Table 10.2  Applied shear force at failure and the corresponding maximum principal stress of 
the linear finite element analysis of the stainless steel models 
FE 
model 
Stainless 
steel type/ 
thickness/ opening 
edge distance 
Web 
openings 
Applied 
shear 
force  
Maximum  
principal 
stress 
(N/mm2) 
 
Yield stress at 
0.2 % strain 
N/mm2 
 
Maximum 
deflection at 
failure  
1 1.4301/ 2 mm 250 mm 15.4 kN 325 285 11.2 mm 
2 1.4301/ 3 mm 50 mm 21 kN 359 310 11.6 mm 
3 1.4301/ 2 mm 100 mm 11.1 kN  325 285 7.7 mm 
4 LDX 2101/2 mm 100 mm 17.9 kN  580 570 14.2 mm 
5 1.4301/ 3 mm 100 mm 21.5 kN 345 310 11.4 mm 
6  LDX 2101/ 2 mm 50 mm 13.7 kN 500 570 11.2 mm 
7 1.4301/ 2 mm 50 mm 9.8 kN 325 285 7.1 mm 
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10.5        Linear Finite Element Analysis Results of Stainless Steel C Sections 
10.5.1      Model 1: 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web openings at 250 mm 
                               edge distance 
The corresponding principal stresses of the linear elastic analysis are shown in Figure 10.3. The 
maximum principal stress was 325 N/mm2 and it occurred around the opening near the load point. 
Deformation of the top flange due to the Vierendeel bending is also apparent. 
     
Figure 10.3:  Maximum principal stress of 325 N/mm2 based on the linear FE analysis of Model 
1 subject to shear force of 15.4 kN 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted against the angle to the vertical around the 
openings as shown in Figure 10.4. Maximum principal stresses were at an angle of 30 0 to the vertical. 
 
Figure 10.4:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 1 subject to a shear force 
of 15.4 kN 
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10.5.2     Model 2: 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web openings at 50mm 
                               edge distance 
The corresponding principal stresses based on the linear FE analysis are shown in Figure 10.5. The 
maximum stress was 359 N/mm2 due to web-post buckling. 
 
Figure 10.5:  Maximum principal stress of 359 N/mm2 around web openings based on the linear 
FE analysis of Model 2 subjected to a shear force of 21 kN 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted around the openings as shown in Figure 10.6. The 
maximum principal stress was at an angle of 250 for both openings near the support and the load 
point. The stresses were constant between angles of 300 and 600 where the web-post is subjected to 
high stresses due to the horizontal shear. 
 
Figure 10.6:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 2 subject to a shear force 
of 21 kN 
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10.5.3   Model 3:  2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web openings at    
                              100 mm edge distance 
The maximum stresses around the web openings are shown in Figure 10.7. The maximum principal 
stress was 325 N/mm2 around the web openings. Slight buckling of top flange and web-post is 
apparent. 
 
Figure 10.7:  Maximum principal stress of 325 N/mm2 around web openings based on the linear 
FE analysis of Model 3 subject to a shear force of 11.1 kN 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted around the openings as shown in Figure 10.8. The 
maximum principal stresses were at an angle of 300 for both openings near the support and the load 
point. 
 
Figure 10.8:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 3 subject to a shear force 
of 11.1 kN   
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   10.5.4     Model 4: 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with web opening at  
                                  100 mm edge distance 
The deformation of the C section based on the linear FE analysis is shown in Figure 10.9. Bending 
of the top flange and web-post buckling are apparent. The maximum principal stress was 580 N/mm2 
around the web openings. 
 
Figure 10.9:  Maximum principal stress of 580 N/mm2 around the web opening based on the linear 
FE analysis of Model 4 subject to a shear force of 17.8 kN 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted around the openings as shown in Figure 10.10. 
The maximum principal stresses were at angles of 300 and 350 around the opening near the load point 
and the support respectively. 
 
Figure 10.10:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 4 subject to a shear force 
of 17.8 kN  
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10.5.5     Model 5: 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings    
                               at 100 mm edge distance 
The deformation of the C section based on the linear FE analysis is shown in Figure 10.11. Buckling 
of the top and bottom flanges is apparent. Slight web-post buckling and buckling around the web 
openings are also apparent. Maximum principal stresses occurred around the web openings. The 
maximum principal stress was 349 N/mm2, as shown in Figure 10.11. 
 
Figure 10.11:  Maximum principal stress of 349 N/mm2 based on the linear FE analysis of Model    
                           5 subject to a shear force of 21.5 kN  
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted around the openings, as shown in Figure 10.12. 
The maximum principal stresses around openings near the support and the load point were at angle 
of 250 to the vertical. High tangential stresses between the web openings occurred at angles of 300 
and 600 to the vertical. 
 
Figure 10.12:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 5 subject to a shear force 
of 21.5 kN 
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10.5.6    Model 6: 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with web openings at  
                               50 mm edge distance 
Buckling of the top flange and web-post buckling were the mode of failure for Model 6. The 
deformation of the beam is shown in Figure 10.13. Maximum principal stresses occurred around the 
web openings and within the web-post. The maximum principal stress was 500 N/mm2. Tangential 
stresses around the opening were plotted against the angle to the vertical around the openings as 
shown in Figure 10.14. The maximum principal stress around the opening near the load point was at 
an angle of 350 and the maximum stresses around the opening near the support were at angles 
between 350 and 650. 
 
Figure 10.13:  Maximum principal stress of 500 N/mm2 around the opening based on the linear   
                           analysis of Model 6 subject to a shear force of 13.7 kN 
 
Figure 10.14:  Principal stresses around web openings of FE Model 6 subject to a shear force of  
                          13.7 kN 
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10.5.7     Model 7: 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web openings at 50 mm 
                               edge distance 
The linear deformation of Model 7 is shown in Figure 10.15. Buckling of the top and bottom flanges 
occurred. The high stresses within the web-post are due to web-post buckling and horizontal shear 
at mid-depth of the web-post. The maximum principal stress around the web openings was 325 
N/mm2. 
 
Figure 10.15:  Maximum principal stresses of 325 N/mm2 around the web openings based on the 
linear analysis of Model 7 subject to a shear force of 9.8 kN 
Principal stresses around the opening were plotted around the openings as shown in Figure 10.16. 
The maximum principal stress around the opening near the load point was at angle of 300. The 
maximum principal stresses around the opening near the support within the high shear zone were at 
angles of 300 and 750 to the vertical. 
 
Figure 10.16:  Principal stresses around the web openings of FE Model 7 subject to a shear force  
                          of  9.8 kN 
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10.6       Stresses from FEA Models Compared with Tangential Stress Method for Stainless 
               Steel Beams 
The results of the FEA models were obtained at the shear force corresponding to the failure load in 
the tests. The FEA results of the principal stresses around the openings are presented in Figures 10.17 
to 10.23. The results are compared with the Tangential Stress Method for the same load, and for the 
tests for openings at 50 mm, 100 mm and 250 mm edge distances. Two curves are presented for the 
proposed method: 
 Stress for isolated openings which will control for the stresses between 0 and 400 to the 
vertical   
 Stress for closely spaced openings which will control for the stresses between 500  and 900  
to the vertical 
10.6.1     Beams with isolated web openings  
For Model 1 with isolated web openings, the tangential stresses obtained from the proposed method 
around web openings were in good agreement with the stresses obtained from the FE analysis, as 
shown in Figure 10.17.  
 
Figure 10.17:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE  
                           analysis at failure and the stresses obtained from the design method for Model 1     
10.6.2     Beams with closely spaced web openings  
The total stresses obtained from the proposed method for isolated and closely spaced web openings 
were in good agreement with those obtained from the FE analysis for beams in Models 3,5,6 and 7 
and conservative for Models 2 with 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel  and Model 4  with 2 mm 
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thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section. The method is very conservative for all Models except 
for Model 2, as shown in Figures 10.18 to 10.23. 
 
Figure 10.18:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis  
                          at failure and the stresses obtained from the design method for Model 2 with web  
                          openings at 50 mm edge distance 
 
 
Figure 10.19:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis  
                          at failure and the stresses obtained from the design method for Model 3 with 
                          openings at 100 mm edge distance 
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Figure 10.20:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis    
                          at the test failure load and from the design method for Model 4 with openings at 100  
                          mm edge distance       
 
Figure 10.21:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis 
at the test failure load and from the design method for Model 5 with openings at 100 
mm edge distance  
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Figure 10.22:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis 
at the test failure load and from the design method for Model 6 with openings at 50 
mm edge distance 
 
Figure 10.23:  Comparison between the principal stresses around the openings from the FE analysis  
                          at the test failure load and from the design method for Model 7 with openings at  
                          50 mm edge distance 
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10.7        Non-Linear Finite Element Analysis on Stainless Steel Beams with Circular Web  
               openings 
Non-linear finite element analysis was carried out on the tested stainless steel C sections to predict 
the failure loads for each C section. Failure occurred at different arc lengths and the corresponding 
failure shear forces for beam sections are summarised in Table 10.3. 
The failure shear force obtained from the FE analysis was then multiplied by 4 to obtain the failure 
load for two beams which was then compared to the test failure load for each test.   
Table 10.3:  Comparison between the test failure shear forces and the shear force obtained from 
the Riks analysis and the corresponding deflection 
FE 
Model 
Stainless 
Steel type/ 
thickness 
Web opening  
edge 
distance 
Test failure shear 
force for one 
beams 
Riks failure shear 
force (kN) one 
beam 
Maximum 
deflection at 
failure (mm) 
1 1.4301/ 2 mm 250 mm 15.3 kN 12.63(88%) 11.5 
2 1.4301/ 3 mm 50 mm 21.0 kN 16.8 (80%) 8.6 
3 1.4301/ 2 mm 100 mm 11.1 kN 10.2 (92%) 10.3 
4 LDX 2101/2 mm 100 mm 17.9 kN  12.2 (68%) 30.3 
5 1.4301/ 3 mm 100 mm 21.5 kN  22.5 (105%) 17.6 
6  LDX 2101/ 2 mm 50 mm 13.8 kN 9.8 (70%) 36.7 
7 1.4301/ 2 mm 50 mm 9.8 kN 7.1 (72%) 8.0 
(The figure in bracket is % of the test failure load) 
10.7.1     Imperfection sensitivity study                                
To investigate the effect of web imperfections on the beam resistance, a non-failure finite element 
analysis was carried out on Model 7, where 210 mm deep x 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C 
section was considered. A comparison between the failure load obtained from the FE analysis for 
each imperfection value and the test failure load is shown in Figure 10.30 and Table 10.4. The 
imperfection in the web of the beam had little effect on the beam resistance and the failure occurred 
once the web reached its buckling capacity. Therefore, Riks analysis was only considered in the non-
linear finite element analysis. 
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Table 10.4:     Comparison between the test failure load and the failure loads obtained from the  
                        finite element Riks and buckling analysis with different imperfection values  
Failure load 
for two 
beams (kN) 
 
Test 
Imperfection (mm) Riks 
analysis 0 0.1 0.2 1 
39.3 28.3 28.96 28.55 28.6 28.3 
% Test 
failure load 
 72% 73% 73% 73% 72% 
 
 
Figure 10.24: Comparison between test failure load and failure loads from the FE analysis for  
                          different imperfection values 
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10.8        Finite Element Analysis Results of Stainless Steel C sections using the Riks Method 
10.8.1     Model 1: 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with web openings at 250 mm  
               edge distance 
The deformation of the beam at failure is shown in Figure 10.25. The beam continued to resist 
additional load until the Vierendeel failure occurred due to the yielding of the top Tee. Local buckling 
around the web openings is also apparent. The failure load for one beam was 25.2 kN. 
At failure, high stresses within the top and bottom Tee sections were due to Vierendeel bending at 
failure. The maximum principal stress around the web opening at failure was 342 N/mm2 which 
indicates that post-yielding high deformation occurred (fy= 280 N/mm2) and failure occurred at 3% 
strain locally related to stress-strain curve. 
 
Figure 10.25:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure load based on the FE 
                          analysis of Model 1 
The failure load from the non-linear finite element analysis was found to be 83% of the test failure 
load as shown in Figure 10.26. The deflection at failure was 11.55 mm.  
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Figure 10.26:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test failure 
load for two 210 mm x 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C-section with 150 mm 
web openings at 250 mm edge distance 
 
10.8.2    Model 2: 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with150 mm web openings at  
                               50 mm edge distance 
The failure load for one beam was 33.57 kN and the failure mode was due to the web-post buckling 
and buckling of the top flange. The deformation at failure is shown in Figure 10.27. The maximum 
principal stress around the web opening was 325 N/mm2 and was due to the local buckling and the 
web-post buckling between openings. The high stresses above the openings were due to the 
Vierendeel bending of the top Tees. Post-yielding Failure occurred as in Model 1 
 
Figure 10.27:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure load based on the FE 
                          analysis of Model 2 
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The failure load from the non-linear finite element analysis was 67.1 kN, which is 80% of the test 
failure load as shown in Figure 10.28. The maximum deflection at failure was 8.6 mm. 
 
Figure 10.28:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis for two 210 mm deep x 3 
mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with 150 mm web openings at 50 mm 
edge distance 
 
10.8.3    Model 3:  2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings   
                               at 100 mm edge distance 
The failure load for one beam was for 20.5 kN and failure mode was due to the buckling of the top 
flange and the local buckling between and around the web openings, as shown in Figure 10.29. Web-
post buckling is apparent. The maximum principal stress at failure was 342 N/mm2 which again 
indicates that failure occurred post-yielding.  
 
Figure 10.29:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear FE   
                           analysis of Model 3 
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The failure load from the non-linear finite element analysis using the Riks method was found to be 
92% of the test failure load with a corresponding deflection of 10.30 mm, as shown in Figure 10.30. 
    
Figure 10.30:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test failure 
load for two 210 mm deep x 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C sections with 
150 mm web openings at 100 mm edge distance 
10.8.4   Model 4: 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 150 mm web opening      
                              at 100 mm edge distance 
The failure mode of the beam was due to the increase of the horizontal shear forces causing web-
post buckling with an effective length equal to approximately third of the opening height. Buckling 
of the top flange had also occurred and the principal stresses around the web openings at failure are 
shown in Figure 10.31. The maximum principal stresses occurred around and between the web 
openings were due to the web-post buckling and the plastic deformation of the beam. The maximum 
principal stress was 773N/mm2 which is slightly less than the ultimate strength of the material fu= 
790 N/mm2.  
The failure load for one beam as obtained from the non-linear finite element analysis was 24.4 kN, 
which is 68% of the test failure load. The relationship between the load and the corresponding 
deflection is shown in Figure 10.32. The maximum deflection at failure was 30.3 mm. 
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Figure 10.31:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure based on the non-linear    
                           FE analysis of Model 4 
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Figure 10.32:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis for two 210 mm deep x 2 
mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings at 100 
mm edge distance      
  10.8.5   Model 5: 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings at      
                                100 mm edge distance 
The failure load for one beam was 45.2 kN and the failure mode was due to the horizontal shear 
causing buckling of the web-post. Vierendeel bending at the top Tee also occurred above the opening 
near the load point. The corresponding principal stresses around the opening at failure are shown in 
Figure 10.33.  
The maximum principal stress around the web openings was 400 N/mm2. The maximum principal 
stress within the top Tee was 395 N/mm2 and was due to the Vierendeel bending. The stress at failure 
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equals to the proof strength at 3.2% strain which indicates that post-yielding failure occurred (fy= 
290 N/mm2).The failure load from the non-linear finite element analysis using the Riks method was 
105% of the test failure load. The maximum deflection at failure was 17.6 mm, as shown in Figure 
10.34.  
 
Figure 10.33:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure load based on the non- 
                           linear FE analysis of Model 5 
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Figure 10.34:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis for two 210 mm deep x 3 
mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with 150 mm web openings at 100 mm 
edge distance 
10.8.6      Model 6:    2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C section with 150 mm web opening    
                                 at 50 mm edge distance 
The failure load for one beam was 19.7 kN and the failure was due to horizontal shear causing web-
post buckling. The twisting of the web-post in the buckling mode caused buckling of the top flange. 
The principal stresses at failure are shown in Figure 10.35. 
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Maximum stresses occurred around the web openings and within the web-post between openings. 
The maximum principal stresses around the openings and within the web-post at the plastic failure 
were 735 and 750 N/mm2 respectively, which were slightly less than the ultimate strength of the 
material fu=790 N/mm2. The high stresses can be explained by the combined effect of the web-post 
buckling, pure bending of the beam and local buckling around the web openings.  
 
Figure 10.35:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure load based on the non-linear  
                          FE analysis of Model 6 
The failure load from the FE analysis was 70% of the test failure load. The maximum deflection at 
failure was 36.7 mm which was due to the local deformation around the opening. A comparison 
between the test failure load and the load obtained from the non-linear FE analysis is shown in Figure 
10.36. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.36:  Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test failure    
                          load for two 210 mm deep x 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel C sections with  
                          150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge distance     
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10.8.7    Model 7: 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with 150 mm web opening at 
                               50 mm edge distance 
The failure load for Model 7 was 28.3 kN and the failure mode was due to the horizontal shear 
causing web-post buckling between the web openings, as shown in the deformation shape at failure 
in in Figure 10.37. The maximum principal stresses around the web openings and within the web-
post were 340 N/mm2 and 357 N/mm2 respectively (corresponding to 3.2% strain). High stresses 
within the web-post were due to the increase of the horizontal shear causing the web to twist. The 
failure load from the finite element analysis using Riks method was found to be 72% of the test 
failure load, as shown in the comparison in Figure 10.38. 
                          
Figure 10.37:  Deformation and maximum principal stresses at failure load as per the FE non-linear  
                           analysis of Model 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 10.38:   Failure load as obtained from the non-linear FE analysis compared to the test failure  
                          load for two 210 mm deep x 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel C section with  
                         150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge distance 
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10.9       Analysis of the Results and Comparison between the Test and Finite Element  
               Analysis for the Stainless Steel Tests 
Reasonable agreement between the test failure loads and the failure loads from the finite element 
analysis using Riks method was obtained, as shown in Table10.5. The failure load for the FE analysis 
was in the range of 60-105% of the test failure loads. The resistance of the 3 mm thick beam was 
33% more than the resistance of the 2 mm thick beams with the same web opening configuration. 
The load resistance of the Lean Duplex beams was 37% more than the resistance of the same 
Austenitic stainless steel beam (Model 6 and 7) 
Table 10.5:   Comparison between the test failure loads and the failure loads obtained from the 
FE analysis for the stainless steel tests 
Model 
Stainless 
Steel type/ 
thickness 
Test failure 
load for 2 
beams 
Riks failure 
load (kN) for 2 
beams 
FE mode of failure 
1 & 9 1.4301/ 2 mm 58/61.5 kN 50.5 (88%) Vierendeel bending 
2 1.4301/ 3 mm 84 kN 67.1(80%) 
Horizontal shear and 
web-post buckling 
3 1.4301/ 2 mm 44.5 kN 41 (92%) 
Buckling of top 
flange and web-post 
buckling 
4 LDX 2101/2 mm 71.5 kN 48.8 (68%) 
Buckling of top 
flange and web-post 
buckling 
5 1.4301/ 3 mm 86 kN 90.4 (105%) Web-post buckling 
6 & 8 LDX 2101/ 2 mm 54.2/55.4 kN 38.8 (70%) Web-post buckling 
7 1.4301/ 2 mm 39.4 kN 28.3 (72%) 
Horizontal shear 
causing web-post  
buckling 
            (Value in brackets is percentage of the test failure load) 
10.10      Comparison of the Proposed Theory on Additional Deflection Due to Web Openings   
               as Presented in Chapter 6 with Tests on Stainless Steel C Sections 
The test series on 210 mm deep stainless steel beams were on Austenitic and Lean Duplex grades 
and in 2 mm and 3 mm thicknesses and the results are presented in Table 10.6 and 10.7. The elastic 
range of the load-deflection curve corresponded to a shear force of 10 kN which was used in the 
comparisons, except for one test which failed at a lower load and so the deflection in the elastic range 
was obtained by extrapolation.  
For stainless steel, the elastic modulus is non-linear and a load of 10 kN corresponds to a bending 
stress of about 150 N/mm2 for the 2 mm thick steel. Using these elastic modulus in the theory and 
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finite element models give close agreement but are lower than the test results, as shown in Table 
10.8. This may be attributed to the higher local stresses at the bolts at the load application points 
which might lead to higher deflections due to the reduced elastic modulus. The elastic deformation 
of the stainless steel beams and the corresponding deflection subject to the applied load from the 
FEA are shown in Figures 10.39 to 10.44. 
 
Figure 10.39:    Deflection of 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel beam with web openings at  
                           250 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic  
                           FEA 
 
Figure 10.40:    Deflection of 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel beams  with web openings at  
                          100 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic  
                          FEA 
 
Figure 10.41:    Deflection of 2 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel beams  with web openings at  
                           50 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic  
                           FEA 
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Figure 10.42:    Deflection of 3 mm thick Austenitic stainless steel beams  with web openings at  
                          100 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic  
                          FEA 
 
 
Figure 10.43:   Deflection of 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel beams  with web openings at  
                          100 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the elastic  
                          FEA 
 
 
Figure 10.44:    Deflection of 2 mm thick Lean Duplex stainless steel beams  with web openings  
                           at 50 mm edge distance subject to a shear force of 10 kN as obtained from the  
                           elastic FEA 
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Table 10.6:       Deflections of 210 mm deep stainless steel sections according to the proposed  
                          theory  
Opening 
spacing 
(150mm 
dia.) 
Thickness/ 
steel type 
Span 
Deflection of solid 
web beam 
Additional deflection due to 
openings 
Total 
deflection 
Bending Shear Bending 
Shear 
and  
Vier. 
bending 
Web-
post 
shear 
4 no. 250 
mm edge 
spacing 
2 mm 
Austenitic 
1.45 m 1.6 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 0.5 mm 0.1 mm 2.6 mm 
6 no. 100 
mm edge 
spacing 
1.50 m 1.7 mm 0.2 mm 0.3 mm 0.6 mm 0.3 mm 3.1 mm 
6no. 50 mm 
edge spacing 
1.45 m 1.6 mm 0.2 mm 0.3 mm 0.6 mm 0.4 mm 3.1 mm 
6 no. 100 
mm edge 
spacing 
3 mm 
Austenitic 
1.50 m 1.1 mm 0.2 mm 0.1 mm 0.3 mm 0.2 mm 1.9 mm 
6no. 50 mm 
edge spacing 
1.45 m 1.0 mm 0.2 mm 0.1 mm 0.4 mm 0.3 mm 2.0 mm 
6 no. 100 
mm edge 
spacing 
2 mm 
Lean 
Duplex 
1.50 m 1.5 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 0.6 mm 0.3 mm 2.8 mm 
6no. 50 mm 
edge spacing 
1.45 m 1.4 mm 0.2 mm 0.2 mm 0.6 mm 0.4 mm 2.8 mm 
Shear force of 10 kN in all cases except 2 mm Austenitic test at 50 mm edge spacing that failed at a 
shear force of less than 10 kN and so the deflection was extrapolated from the elastic part. 
 
Table 10.7:  Comparison of test deflections for stainless steel beams  
Opening  
spacing 
(all 150 mm dia.) 
Thickness/ 
type 
Deflection for shear force of 5 kN Deflection 
for shear 
force of 
10 kN 
(extrapolated) 
Jack Flanges Support Net 
250 mm edge 
spacing 
2 mm 
Austenitic 
1.54 mm 
1.77 /1.37 
(1.57 mm av) 
0.07 mm 1.47 mm 2.94 mm 
100 mm edge 
spacing 
2.05 mm 
3.19 /3.09 
(3.14 mm av) 
0.08 mm 1.97 mm 3.94 mm 
50 mm edge 
spacing 
2.02 mm 
2.86 /2.80 
(2.83 mm av) 
0.03 mm 1.99 mm 3.98 mm 
100 mm edge 
spacing 3 mm 
Austenitic 
Estimates from graphs 2.40 mm 
50 mm edge 
spacing 
1.30 mm 
1.39 /1.59 
(1.49 mm av) 
0.01 mm 1.29 mm 2.58 mm 
100 mm edge 
spacing 
2 mm 
Lean 
Duplex 
Estimates from graphs 3.50 mm 
50 mm edge 
spacing 
1.81 mm 
2.66 /2.36 
(2.51 mm av) 
0.03 mm 1.78 mm 3.56 mm 
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Table 10.8:       Comparison of test deflections, FEA and theory for stainless steel beam 
      (10% added to FEA of Austenitic stainless beams for elastic modulus of 180 GPa) 
Opening spacing 
(all 150 mm dia.) 
Thickness/ 
type 
Deflection for shear force of 10 kN 
Test FEA Theory 
250 mm edge spacing 
2 mm 
Austenitic 
2.9 mm 2.8 mm 2.6 mm 
100 mm edge spacing 3.9 mm 3.5 mm 3.1 mm 
50 mm edge spacing 4.0 mm 3.6 mm 3.1 mm 
100 mm edge spacing 3 mm 
Austenitic 
2.4 mm 2.3 mm 1.9 mm 
50 mm edge spacing 2.6 mm 2.4 mm 2.0 mm 
100 mm edge spacing 2 mm Lean 
Duplex 
3.5 mm 3.1 mm 2.8 mm 
50 mm edge spacing 3.6 mm 3.2 mm 2.8 mm 
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CHAPTER 11 
CONCLUSIONS OF THE RESEARCH AND PROPOSALS  
FOR FUTURE WORK 
The following conclusions are made based on the tests on thin steel C sections with web openings 
which are compared to finite element models and the theory developed based on the test evidence.  
11.1    Proposed Tangential Stress Method  
A method of calculating the local stresses around the circular openings is presented in Chapter 4. 
The method was first introduced by Lawson (2011) but was developed further based on the test 
evidence from this research. This research on C sections with circular openings subject primarily to 
shear forces has shown that: 
1. For an edge to edge spacing of the openings more than 60% of the diameter of the openings, 
the failure mode is dependent on the local stresses around an opening due to Vierendeel 
bending. The compression or tension stresses that act tangentially around the opening may 
be determined with reasonable accuracy by the formula: 
 = 
 21
251


coshhwht
sin
Ed
V
o )/(
).(

                                                                     (Chapter 4. Eq.4.16) 
Where          = cos-1  )71.0)/(25.0 ohh                                                                 (Chapter 4. Eq.4.18) 
Where:     VEd = applied shear force, h = section depth, and ho = opening diameter 
 The maximum stress at isolated openings occurs at approximately 300 to the vertical.  
2. For an edge to edge spacing of the openings less than 60% of the diameter of the openings, 
the failure mode is more dependent on the stresses in the web-post between the openings, 
and the compression or tension stress that acts tangentially around the opening is given by 
the formula: 
    
 21
251


sin
sin
shwht
Ed
V
o )/(
.

 ,                                                                (Chapter 4. Eq.4.29) 
Where        = sin-1  )71.0)/(25.0 sho                                                           (Chapter 4. Eq.4.31) 
Where:      s = centre-centre spacing of the openings 
The maximum stress occurs at approximately 600 to the vertical. 
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It may be shown that the maximum shear stress, v, acting at the centre-line of circular openings is 
given by the following approximate equations (as obtained in Chapter 4), depending on the spacing 
of the openings: 
v =  b
oh
h
.
4






            for s > h                                                     (Chapter 4. Eq. 4.32) 
v = b
o
o
o hh
hs
h
h
..
4
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
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
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



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

       for s < h                                                     (Chapter 4. Eq. 4.33) 
The agreement between tests and this simplified theory is shown to be good. These formula may be 
used for thin walled sections with web openings up to ho/tw < 120 (235/fy) 0.5.  
11.2       Tests on Cold-formed Steel Beams with Circular and Elongated Stiffened Web  
              Openings 
The tests on C sections with circular and elongated stiffened openings showed: 
 Tests on cold formed steel C sections with isolated 150 mm and 180 mm circular web 
openings failed by compression of the top flanges and Vierendeel bending respectively.  
  Tests on C sections beams with closely spaced openings failed by web-post buckling. The    
test results showed that openings at 90 mm spacing (or 50% of the opening diameter) lead 
to a 34% reduction in shear resistance, and openings at 60 mm spacing (or 33 % of the 
opening diameter) led to a 58% reduction in shear resistance relative to the case of isolated 
web openings. Increasing the steel thickness from 1.5 to 1.8 mm increased the shear 
resistance by 42%, which is in proportion to the square of the increase of steel thickness. 
 Tests on C sections with elongated stiffened web openings reached close to their full bending 
resistance at the load point and the shear force transferred at the openings was over 10 kN at 
failure. However, in both cases failure occurred at the load point due to web buckling. There 
was no difference between the failure load for the single opening result and the case with 
two openings placed at 80 mm because of the premature failure at the load point. It was 
concluded that, the stiffeners around the web openings prevented buckling around the 
elongated openings. The failure load for the C section with isolated elongated stiffened web 
openings was 40% more than the failure load for the same 250 mm deep x 1.5 mm thick cold 
formed C section with similar depth circular openings.  
The predicted failure loads obtained from the finite element analysis using ABAQUS (FEA) were in 
good agreement with most of the tests as follows:  
 For beams with isolated 180 mm diameter web openings, the predicted failure load was 
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about 80% of the test failure load but it was 10 % higher than the shear resistance obtained 
from the proposed tangential stress theory.  
 For beams with 180 mm diameter openings at 90 mm edge distances, the predicted failure 
load was 78% and 96% of the section shear resistance, and 70% and 87% of the test failure 
loads for the 1.8 mm and 1.5 mm thick steel respectively. Increasing the thickness from 1.5 
mm to 1.8 mm increased the predicted failure load by 38%. For beams with closely spaced 
web openings, the predicted failure load was 3% higher than the section shear resistance 
obtained from the proposed theory. 
The method of calculating the tangential stresses around the circular openings is presented in Chapter 
4 and shows that: 
 At the test failure load, the ratio of the principal stress around the openings to the measured 
yield strength of the steel was in the range of 0.46 to 0.83. The use of the equivalent 
rectangular opening of length equal to 0.45x diameter and width equal to 0.9x diameter to 
represent a circular opening is conservative.  
 The beam resistances obtained from the proposed Tangential Stress Method were 
conservative and in the range of 68 to 90% of the test failure loads for beams with isolated, 
closely spaced and widely spaced web openings. 
 For the beam with isolated 150 mm diameter web openings, failure occurred at the load 
point and hence, the failure load obtained from the proposed tangential stress method was 
18 % higher than the test failure load. Therefore, the proposed tangential method is slightly 
un-conservative for beams with opening depth: beam depth ratio ho/h < 0.7. 
A comparison between the test failure load, the load resistance as obtained from the FEA and the 
proposed tangential method for each beam is summarised in Table 11.1. 
11.3   Tests on Stainless Steel Beams with Circular Web Openings 
 The tests on 210 mm deep x 70 mm stainless steel C sections in two grades and thicknesses showed: 
 In test on stainless steel beams with widely spaced openings, the failure was due to 
Vierendeel bending and local buckling.  
 The tests on beams with closely spaced openings failed by web-post buckling. The test 
results showed that openings at 100 mm spacing lead to a 25% reduction in shear resistance 
and openings at 50mm spacing lead to a 34% reduction in shear resistance relative to the 
case of widely spaced openings. This occurs due to web-post buckling. Increasing the steel 
thickness from 2 to 3 mm increases the shear resistance by 91 to 113%, which is equal to the 
steel thickness to the power of 1.6 because of the reduced effect of local buckling of the 
thicker steel.  
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 Using Lean Duplex rather than Austenitic stainless steel increased the shear resistance by 41 
to 58%, which is less than the 82% increase in the steel proof strength because of the greater 
effect of local buckling at higher stresses.  
Table 11.1:  Comparison of failure loads and failure loads obtained from the Tangential Stress 
  Method and the FEA for the cold formed C sections   
Beam 
Nominal 
steel 
thickness      
(mm) 
Test 
failure 
load per 
C section 
(kN) 
Failure load 
obtained 
from the 
FEA (kN) 
Failure load 
obtained 
from the 
Tangential 
Stress 
Method 
Beam with single 150 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
1.8 mm 
 
 
41.0 38 (92%) 48.6 (118%) 
Beam with single 180 mm 
diameter circular web opening 
 
34.2 27 (80%) 24.6 (72%) 
 
33.2 
 
27 (81%) 24.6 (74%) 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm 
edge distance 
 
27.5 20.2 (73%) 24.6 (89%) 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 60 mm 
edge distance  
1.5 mm 
 
 
14.4 12 (83%) 12.2 (85%) 
Beam with 180 mm diameter 
circular web opening at 90 mm 
edge distance 
 
15.9 11.6 (73%) 14.4 (90%) 
Beam with single elongated 
stiffened web opening  
1.5 mm 
 
 
21.0 N/A 
Beam failed 
at load point 
Beams with elongated stiffened 
web openings at 80 mm edge 
distance 
 
21.5 N/A 
Beam failed 
at load point 
      % refers to the FEA and the theory failure load: test failure loads 
The failure loads obtained from the FEA were in reasonable agreement and in the range of 68 to 90 
% of the test failure load for all tests. The exception was for Test 5 with 3 mm thick Austenitic steel 
with openings at 100 mm edge distance, where the failure load from the FEA was 5 % higher than 
the test failure load. This is explained by the local buckling at the load point which led to premature 
failure. 
The method of calculating the tangential stresses around the circular openings was demonstrated and 
found to be accurate. At the failure load of the tests, the ratio of the principal stress around the 
openings to the proof strength of the stainless steel was in the range of 0.71 to 1.21.   
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The beam resistances obtained from the proposed tangential stress method were conservative and in 
the range of 67 to 99% of the test failure loads for the 2 mm and 3 mm thick sections thick sections 
with web openings at 100 mm and 250 mm edge distances. The method was found to be un-
conservative for the 2 mm thick C sections with web openings at 50 mm edge distance, although it 
was in good agreement with the thicker steel (3 mm thick) with web openings at 50 mm edge 
distance.  
A comparison between the test failure load, the section resistance as obtained from the FEA and the 
proposed tangential stress method for each beam is summarised in Table 11.2. 
Table 11.2:        Comparison between test failure loads and failure load obtained from the FEA and 
                           the proposed theory for the stainless steel C sections   
Test 
Stainless 
Steel type / 
thickness 
Opening edge-edge 
distance 
 
Failure load (kN) 
 
Test FEA  
Tangential Stress 
Method 
1&9 
 
Austenitic 
1.4301/ 2 mm 
 
250 mm 29/30.75 25.3 (88%) 20.3(67%) 
3 100 mm 22.25 20.4 (91%) 20.8 (92%) 
7 50 mm 19.7 14.2 (72%) 21.2 (102%) 
4 
 
Lean Duplex 
LDX 2101/2 mm 
 
100 mm 35.7514 24.4 (68%) 31.2 (99%) 
6 
&8 
50 mm 27.1/27.7 19.4 (72%) 31.8 (114%) 
5 Austenitic 
1.4301/ 3 mm 
 
100 mm 43 45.2 (105%) 39.3 (91%) 
2 50 mm 42 33.5 (73%) 39 (93%) 
 % refers to the FEA and the theory failure load: test failure loads 
11.4  Tests on Cold Formed Beams with Diamond and Hexagonal Web Openings 
The tests on beams with hexagonal and diamond shaped openings showed that: 
 Tests on a beam with single diamond web openings failed by buckling across the diamond 
opening while tests on beams with the closely spaced openings failed by web-post buckling. 
The test results showed that openings at 45 mm spacing lead to a 12% reduction in shear 
resistance relative to the case of single web openings.  
 Beams with hexagonal web openings, the failure was due to the web-post buckling. 
Increasing the steel thickness from 1.5 to 1.9 mm increases the shear resistance by 56 %, 
which is approximately equal to the square of steel thickness.  
 The failure loads obtained from the FEA were in good agreement with the test failure loads 
and the web-post shear resistance obtained from the proposed theory for beams with 
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hexagonal web openings was in the range of 88 to 93 % of the test failure load. 
 For beams with diamond shaped openings, the failure loads obtained from the FEA were 
higher than the test failure loads but were in good agreement with the failure loads obtained 
from the proposed theory. 
Test failure loads for the 250 mm deep C sections with hexagonal and diamond shaped openings are 
summarised in Table 11.3. 
For hexagonal openings, a method was proposed in Chapter 5 to calculate the beam shear resistance. 
The method considers two boundary conditions for the unsupported free edge next to the opening in 
calculating the effective length of the compression strut ( Chapter 5 Clause 5.4.3.2) , as follows:     
a. Free long side and three simply supported sides: beff 271.   
b. Free long side and fixed long side and two simply supported ends: beff 740.   
Where: b = web-post width 
The proposed theory was found to be conservative for beams with hexagonal openings and beams 
with closed spaced diamond web openings but un-conservative for beams with isolated diamond 
shaped openings. In this research, only two beams with diamond shaped and two beams with 
hexagonal web openings were tested, and so further testing and investigation is required to justify 
the proposed formulas for these cases. 
Table 11.3:   Comparison between the test failure loads for the C sections with diamond and  
  hexagonal openings and the failure loads obtained from the finite element  
                          analysis and the proposed theory 
Beam 
Steel 
thickness 
(mm) 
Failure load per C section 
(kN) 
 
Test FEA 
Proposed 
theory 
Beam with isolated diamond 
shaped opening  
1.2 mm 
 
16.1 13.3 17.0 
Beam with pairs of diamond  
shaped opening at 90 mm 
edge distance 
1.2 mm 
 
14.2 11.3 14.0 
Beam with hexagonal 
openings at 45 mm edge 
distance 
1.5 mm 
 
21.1 16.5 14.6 
Beam with hexagonal 
openings at 45 mm edge 
distance 
1.9 mm 
 
33 25.1 27.4 
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11.5       Design Recommendations for C-Sections with Hexagonal and Diamond-Shaped Web 
               Openings  
For the two tested beams with hexagonal web openings, the section resistance obtained from the 
proposed theory based on an effective length calculated based on boundary condition (a), gave a 
good agreement with the applied stresses if used with imperfection value of 0.34 ( curve ‘b’) in EN 
1993-1-1. For the comparison between the section resistances obtained from the proposed theory and 
the failure loads for four castellated beams tested by Redwood, it was found that the web-post shear 
capacity based on an effective length calculated based on boundary condition (b) as above, gave a 
good agreement with the test failure load if used with an imperfection value of 0.34 (curve ‘b’) in 
BS EN 1993-1-1. 
From the test deformation and the non-linear finite element analysis of beams with diamond shaped 
web openings, the effective length of the equivalent strut, eff  may be taken from the geometry of 
the diamond shape as one third the length of the sloping side for closely and widely spaced web 
openings. The slenderness of the equivalent strut reduces to the simple formula: 
 wowo thth /82.0)/(12235.0                                                          (Chapter 5. Eq. 5.42) 
The proposed method gives a good agreement with the failure load obtained from the FEA and is 
conservative for the beam with closely spaced web openings and slightly un-conservative for beams 
with isolated and widely spaced web openings. 
11.6     Additional Deflections due to Web Openings 
The proposed formulae used to calculate the additional deflection of beams with rectangular and 
circular web openings are presented in Chapter 6. The deflection obtained from the proposed 
formulae was in good agreement with the test deflections and the deflection obtained from the linear 
FEA. The additional deflection was due to the following: 
 Additional bending curvature at the web opening  
 Pure shear due to the loss of the web at the opening 
 Vierendeel bending of the web-flange Tees  
 Bending of the web-post between closely spaced web openings  
 Horizontal shear in the web-post between circular web openings 
A simple formula for the additional deflection in a C section beam with a series of circular openings 
is proposed, as follows: 
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For s ≥1.5 ho,, 
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                                 (Chapter 6. Eq.32) 
Where     s = centre-centre spacing of the openings 
               ho= opening diameter 
This applies to beams space: depth ratio exceeds 18. 
11.7    Future Work  
For continuation of this research, further investigations and analysis are required to develop definite 
rules for all cases of web openings. The following future work can be considered: 
 Testing cold formed beams with a wider range of web opening sizes and spacing to compare 
the results with the tangential stress method presented in Chapter 4. Further finite element 
analysis are required with different web opening configurations to compare the results with 
the proposed method. 
 Testing beams with wider range of hexagonal and diamond shaped web openings to compare 
the results with the proposed theory in Chapter 5. Further finite element analyses are required 
with wide and narrow hexagonal web openings to compare the results with the proposed 
method. 
 Testing full web beams and beams with web openings with the same steel characteristics 
subject to uniform distributed load and point loads to investigate the effect of web openings 
on the beam deflections and to compare the test results with the additional deflection theory 
developed in Chapter 6. 
 Investigating the effect of web bearing in bolted connections using cold formed steel and 
stainless steel and its effect on the deflection by testing beams with different form of bolted 
connections. 
 Testing beams with stiffened elongated web openings to investigate the effect of stiffeners 
on the buckling behaviour and the beam Vierendeel bending resistance and to obtain a better 
idea on the relationship between depth, thickness, diameter and length of the openings and 
their spacing. This should be extended by further finite element analysis on beams with 
stiffened web openings to investigate the buckling behaviour of beams in shear. 
 Tests on long span beams to investigate the effect of openings on the beam deflections, and 
on beams with load applied to openings to study the local web deformation effects.  
 Investigation of the influence of openings close to the end connections. 
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APPENDIX A 
A.1.      Effective Section Properties of Cold Formed C-Sections at ULS 
A.1.1      Effective section properties of a 250 x 63 x 1.2 cold formed steel C section in bending 
  Basic Data 
The dimensions of the cross-section and the material properties are: 
Total height     mm250h  
Total width of flange in compression  mmb 631  (61mm measured) 
Total width of flange in tension              mm632 b (61mm measured) 
Total depth of edge stiffener   mm12c  
Internal radius     mm5r  
Nominal thickness    mm2.1nom t (1.16 mm net)  
Basic yield strength               
2
yb mmN400f  
Modulus of elasticity                                           
2mmN210000E  
Poisson’s ratio     3.0  
Partial factor for steel    0.1M0   
 
EC3-1-3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 2(3) 
The effective section properties are based on centre-                   
line dimensions of the C section. 
These dimensions are presented below (ignoring 
fractions of a mm): 
 
 
Reduction in width due to corner radius,  d = r (1-3.14/4) = 1mm 
Width of flange mm5821612nom1p1  dtbb  
Depth of edge stiffener, mm1011122/p  dtcc  
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Height of web in terms of area , h = hp –t -2d = 250-1-2 = 247 mm 
Actual height of section =250-1 = 249 mm 
5.1 Gross section properties 
 
   44524858210216.1gross A mm
2 
  Second moment of area (gross) 
  
466
322
gross
mm1085.310)46.107.232.0(
16.1)12/248124582118102(

I
 
 
Effective section properties  
Effective width of the compression flange 
Buckling factor is: 4σ k  for compression flange with edge stiffener and:
yb235 f  = (235/400)
0.5 = (0.59)0.5 = 0.76 
Slenderness ratio of compression element: 
15.1
476.04.28
16.1/58
4.28 σ
p1
bp, 


k
tb

  
Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
0.170.0
15.1
13055.015.13055,0
22
bp,
bp,







  
 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.2 
 
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
Effective width of the compression flange is reduced and is: 
 
mm415870.0p1  xbbeff   
mm205.0 eff  bbb e2e1  
 
Effective depth of the edge stiffener 
 
The buckling factor is 5.0σ k : 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (5a) 
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Slenderness ratio for stiffeners: 
57.0
5.076.04.28
16.110
4.28 σ
p
cp, 


k
tc

   
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
Effective width reduction factor of stiffener is: 
0.1,0.117.1
57.0
188.057.0188.0
22
cp,
cp,




 


 so  
 
Effective area of the edge stiffener: 
    35102016.1effe2s  cbtA mm
2 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (5a) 
Use the initial effective cross-section of the stiffener to determine the reduction  
factor, allowing for the effects of the continuous spring restraint. 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (3) 
The elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is|: 
s
s
scr
A
IEK2
,     where: K is the spring stiffness per unit length: 
fp21
3
1p
2
1
2
3
5.0
1
)1(4 khbbbhb
tE
K





  
and 0f k  for bending about the major (y-y) axis 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (7) 
1b  – distance from the web to the centre of the effective area of the stiffener in 
compression (upper flange) 
mm50
)1124(
2/24
58
)(
2/ 2
effe2
2
1
p11 




cb
b
bb  
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.1(5) 
12.0
350248250
1
91.04
316.1310210





K N/mm 
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sI  is the effective second moment of area of the stiffener: 
   
2
effe2
2
effeff
eff
2
effe2
2
eff
e2
3
eff
s
22212















cb
cc
tc
cb
c
tb
tc
I  
422
243
s
mm48114424097))1024/(105.05(16.110
)1024/(1016.12412/16.110

I
 
 
Elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is: 
2
scr, mmN199
35
48121000012.02


  
 
Thickness reduction factor χd for the edge stiffener 
The relative slenderness: 
41.1199400scr,ybd   f  
EN1993-1-5 § 
4.4 (2) 
Reduction factor is: 
If 65.0d                      0.1d       
If 38.165.0 d     dd 723.047.1    
If 38.1d     dd 66.0     
 So 41.1732.047.1d  = 0.44 
 
 
 
 
 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (3) 
Figure 5.10e 
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Effective section properties of the web 
Effective area of cross-section, 
 Aeff = (247 + 20 + (20+10) x 0.44 + 58 +10) x1.16 = 404 mm2  
            (9% reduction in Agross) 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (12) 
Modified position of elastic neutral axis 
ye = 
405
16.1)2421012424824858( xxxx 
 = 136 mm 
 
Stress ratio in the depth of the web (see Figure below): 
82.0
136
248136


                                     
 
 
 
 
 
Buckling factor for web in compression:  
  2σ 78.929.681.7  k   
       419108725817 ....    
Slenderness ratio for web: 
24.2
4.1976.04.28
16.1247
4.28 σ
p
hp, 


k
th

  
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
(Table 4.1) 
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Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
42.0
24.2
82.03055.024.23055,0
22
hp,
hp,







 <1.0 
 
Effective section properties 
Loss of web effectiveness= 0.58 x136 = 78 mm (91 mm2) 
The loss of area is at  0.4 x136 = 54 mm below top flange 
Modified position of elastic neutral axis 
ye = 
91405
)3954(91136405

 xx
 = 148 mm (increase of 12 mm) 
Loss of web depth =78+12 =90 mm ( 104 mm2) 
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Reduced second moment of area 
466
2222
322
red
mm1043.210)67.012.082.016.045.173.012.0(
16.1)100589410899024247
12/247148)2044.020(14244.010(


I
 
This is 63 % of the gross inertia based on centre-line dimensions. 
Elastic section modulus: 
33
3
c
yeff,
cy,eff, mm 104.16
148
102430



z
I
W  
Elastic bending resistance 
56.610400104.16 63,,, 

ycyeffRde fWM  kN.m 
 A.1.2      Summary of  effective section properties of  C-sections in cold formed steel 
              sections in bending    
  
  
Table A.1:        Effective section properties of cold formed C-sections at ULS 
Section 
properties 
( h x b x tnom)     
mm 
Basic 
yield 
strength  
fy 
(N/mm2) 
Gross 
area 
(mm2) 
Gross 
second 
moment of 
area  
( mm4) 
 
Effective 
area 
(mm2) 
 
Reduced 
second 
moment of 
area (mm4) 
Elastic 
bending 
resistance 
(kN.m) 
250 x 63 x 1.5 400 556 4.79 x106 519 3.48 x106 9.9 
250 x 63 x 1.8 400 669 5.75 x106 633 4.62 x106 13.5 
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A.2       Section Properties of Stainless Steel C-Sections at Ultimate State  
A.2.1:    Effective section properties of a 210 x 70 x 2mm stainless steel C-section in bending 
Basic Data EC3-1-3 
The dimensions of the cross-section and the material properties are: 
Total height     mm210h  
Total width of flange in compression  mm701 b  
Total width of flange in tension               mm702 b  
Total depth of edge stiffener   mm28c  
Internal radius     mm5r  
Nominal thickness               
mm0.2nom t    
Measured proof stress    
2
yb mmN530f  
Modulus of elasticity    2mmN200000E  
Poisson’s ratio     3.0  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EN1993-1-3 § 
2(3) 
The effective section properties are based on centre-line 
dimensions of the C section. 
These dimensions are presented below (ignoring fractions of a 
mm): 
 
Reduction in width due to corner radius,  d = r (1-3.14/4) = 1mm            
mm6622702nom1p1  dtbb  
mm262282/p  dtcc  
h = hp –t -2d = 210-2-2 = 206 mm 
Actual height of section =210-2 = 208 mm 
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Gross section area 
  2gross mm7802066622620.2 A  
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of section  = 104mm 
Second moment of area (gross) 
  
466
322
gross
mm1015.510)46.185.284.0(
0.2)12/20610466290262(

I
 
Effective section properties 
 
 
Effective width of the compression flange 
Buckling factor is: 4σ k  for compression flange with edge stiffener and: 
yb235 f  = (235/530)
0.5 = 0.67 
Slenderness ratio of compression element: 
89.0
467.04.28
0.2/68
4.28 σ
p1
bp, 


k
tb


 
Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
0.184.0
89.0
13055.089.03055,0
22
bp,
bp,







  
Effective width of the compression flange is unreduced and is: 
mm566684.0p1eff  bb   
2856x5.0ef1 b mm 
 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.2 
 
EN1993-1-5 § 
4.4 
Effective depth of the edge stiffener 
The buckling factor is 5.0σ k : 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (5a) 
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Slenderness ratio for stiffeners: 
97.0
5.067.04.28
226
4.28 σ
p
cp, 


k
tc

   
EN1993-1-5 § 
4.4 
Effective width reduction factor of stiffener is: 
83.0,0.183.0
97.0
188.097.0188.0
22
cp,
cp,




 


 so  
 
Effective area of the edge stiffener: 
    101268302902effe2s  ..cbtA mm2 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (5a) 
Use the initial effective cross-section of the stiffener to determine the reduction factor, 
allowing for the effects of the continuous spring restraint. 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (3) 
The elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is|: 
s
s
scr
A
IEK2
,     where: K is the spring stiffness per unit length: 
fp21
3
1p
2
1
2
3
5.0
1
)1(4 khbbbhb
tE
K





  
0f k        for bending about the major (y-y) axis 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (7) 
1b  – distance from the web to the centre of the effective area of the stiffener in 
compression (upper flange) 
mm59
)2634(
2/34
68
)(
2/ 2
effe2
2
1
p11 




cb
b
bb  
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.1(5) 
47.0
5920859
1
91.04
0.210200
32
33





K N/mm 
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sI  is the effective second moment of area of the stiffener: 
   
2
effe2
2
effeff
eff
2
effe2
2
eff
e2
3
eff
s
22212 



















cb
cc
tc
cb
c
tb
tc
I  
281286132929))2634/(265.00.13(0.226
)2634/(260.23412/0.226
22
243
s

I
 
     = 14354 mm4 
 
Elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is: 
2
scr, mmN627
101
1435420000047.02


  
 
Thickness reduction factor χd for the edge stiffener 
The relative slenderness: 
92.0627530scr,ybd   f  
EN1993-1-5 § 
4.4 (2) 
Reduction factor for stiffener is: 
65.0d                         0.1d   
38.165.0 d                 dd 723.047.1    
38.1d                dd 66.0     
So  92.0732.047.1d  = 0.80  < 1.0 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (3) 
Figure 5.10e 
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Effective section properties of the web 
Effective area of cross-section  
  73820628801662680102eff  ...A  mm2 
This is 94% of the gross area. 
Modified position of elastic neutral axis 
ye = 
738
2)1952610420620866( xxxx 
 = 109 mm (increase of 5 mm) 
EN1993-1-3 § 
5.5.3.2 (12) 
Stress ratio in the depth of the web (see Figure below): 
91.0
c
p

h
h

 
 
 
 
Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
96.0
91.0
91.03055.091.03055,0
22
hp,
hp,







  > 1.0 
4% loss in web area = 4 mm 
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Effective section properties 
Second moment of area at the ultimate limit state is: 
466
222
3222
eff
mm1071.410)38.003.001.045.132.120.138.0(
0.2)86266545206
12/206996610928)8.01(96268.0(


I
 
This is 91% of the gross inertia. 
Bending resistance = 4.71 x106x 530 x10-6/109 = 22.9 kN.m 
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A.3.      Effective Section Properties of C-Sections at SLS for Deflection Calculations  
A.3.1:     Effective section properties of a 250 x 63 x 1.2 C-section in cold formed steel section  
               in bending at SLS 
Basic Data EC3-1-3 
The dimensions of the cross-section and the material properties are: 
Total height     mm250h  
Total width of flange in compression  mm631 b (61mm measured) 
Total width of flange in tension               mm632 b (61mm measured) 
Total depth of edge stiffener   mm12c  
Internal radius     mm5r  
Nominal thickness    mm2.1nom t (1.16 mm net) 
Serviceability stress               
2
yb mmN250f  
Modulus of elasticity    
2mmN210000E  
Poisson’s ratio     3.0  
Partial factor for steel    
0.1M0   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 2(3) 
The effective section properties are based on centre-line 
dimensions of the C section. 
These dimensions are presented below (ignoring fractions of a 
mm): 
 
 
Reduction in width due to corner radius,  d = r (1-3.14/4) = 1mm 
mm5821612nom1p1  dtbb  
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Depth of edge stiffener, mm1011122p  dtcc /  
Height of web in terms of area , h = hp –t -2d = 250-1-2 = 247 mm 
Actual height of section =250-1 = 249mm 
Gross section properties  
  44524858210216.1gross A mm2 
Second moment of area (gross) 
  
466
322
gross
mm1085.310)46.107.232.0(
16.1)12/248124582118102(

I
 
 
Effective section properties  
Effective width of the compression flange 
Buckling factor is: 4σ k  for compression flange with edge stiffener and: 
yb235 f  = (235/250)
0.5 = 0.97 
Slenderness ratio of compression element: 
91.0
497.04.28
16.1/58
4.28 σ
p1
bp, 


k
tb


 
Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
0.183.0
91.0
13055.091.03055,0
22
bp,
bp,







  
 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.2 
and 
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
Effective width of the compression flange is reduced and is: 
mm485883.0p1eff  bb   
mm245.0 effe2e1  bbb  
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Effective depth of the edge stiffener 
The buckling factor is 5.0σ k : 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (5a) 
Slenderness ratio for stiffeners: 
45.0
5.097.04.28
16.110
4.28 σ
p
cp, 


k
tc


  
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
Effective width reduction factor of stiffener is: 
0.1,0.128.1
45.0
188.045.0188.0
22
cp,
cp,




 


 so  
 
Effective area of the edge stiffener: 
    401024161effe2s  .cbtA  mm
2 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (5a) 
Use the initial effective cross-section of the stiffener to determine the reduction factor, 
allowing for the effects of the continuous spring restraint. 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (3) 
The elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is|: 
s
s
scr
A
IEK2
,     where: K is the spring stiffness per unit length: 
fp21
3
1p
2
1
2
3
5.0
1
)1(4 khbbbhb
tE
K





  
and 0f k  for bending about the major (y-y) axis 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (7) 
b1– distance from the web to the centre of the effective area of the stiffener in 
compression (upper flange) 
mm50
)1124(
2/24
58
)(
2/ 2
effe2
2
1
p11 




cb
b
bb  
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.1(5) 
N/mm12.0
5024850
1
91.04
16.110210
32
33





K  
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sI  is the effective second moment of area of the stiffener: 
   
2
effe2
2
effeff
eff
2
effe2
2
eff
e2
3
eff
s
22212 



















cb
cc
tc
cb
c
tb
tc
I
14424097))1024/(105.05(16.110
)1024/(1016.12412/16.110
22
243
s

I
 
      = 481  mm4 
 
Elastic critical buckling stress for the edge stiffener is: 
2
scr, mmN174
40
48121000012.02


  
 
Thickness reduction factor χd for the edge stiffener 
The relative slenderness: 
20.1174250scr,ybd   f  
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 (2) 
   Reduction factor is: 
If  65.0d                    01d .  
   381650 d ..     dd 7230471  ..   
    38.1d     dd 660  .   
So    20.1732.047.1d  = 0.59 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (3) 
Figure 5.10e 
Effective section properties of the web 
Effective area of cross-section, 
 Aeff = (247 + 24 + (24+11) x 0.59 + 58 +10) x1.16 = 417 mm2  
            (7% reduction in Agross) 
EN1993-1-3 
§ 5.5.3.2 (12) 
Modified position of elastic neutral axis 
ye = 
417
16.1)2421012424824858( xxxx 
 = 127 mm 
 
Stress ratio in the depth of the web (see Figure below): 
95.0
127
248127



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Buckling factor for web in compression:  
  
2
σ 789296817  ... k   
        122838435817 ....    
Slenderness ratio for web: 
65.1
1.2297.04.28
16.1248
4.28 σ
p
hp, 


k
th


 
EN1993-1-5 
§ 4.4 
(Table 4.1) 
Effective width reduction factor is: 
   
0.156.0
65.1
95.03055.065.13055,0
22
hp,
hp,







  
 
Effective section properties  
Loss of web effectiveness= 0.44 x127 = 56 mm (65 mm2) 
The loss of area is at 0.4 x127 = 51 mm below top flange 
Modified position of elastic neutral axis 
ye = 
65410
51x65127x410


 = 141mm (increase of 14 mm) 
Loss of web depth =56+14 =70 mm ( 81 mm2) 
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Reduced second moment of area 
466
2222
322
red
mm1086.210)77.013.057.008.045.188.012.0(
16.1)1075810210847017247
12/247141)2459.024(13559.010(


I
 
This is 74 % of the gross inertia based on centre-line dimensions. 
 
 
A.3.2:   Effective section properties of C-section in cold formed and stainless steel in bending  
             at SLS 
 
Table A.2         Effective section properties of cold formed C-sections at SLS 
Section 
properties 
( h x b x tnom) 
mm 
Basic 
yield 
strength  
fyb 
(N/mm2) 
Gross 
area 
(mm2) 
 
Gross 
second 
moment 
of area 
( mm4) 
Effective   
area 
(mm2) 
Reduced 
second 
moment of 
area 
( mm4) 
 
teff  ( flange ) 
mm 
250 x 63 x 1.5 
(cold formed) 
250 556 4.79 x106 536 4.04 x106 0.93 
250 x 63 x 1.8 
( cold formed ) 
250 669 5.75 x106 650 5.2 x106 1.26 
210 x70 x2 
(stainless steel ) 
250 780 5.15x106 776 5.11x106 
2 
( no change) 
210 x70 x3 
(stainless steel ) 
250 1167 7.63 x106 1167 7.63 x106 
3 
(no change) 
 APPENDIX B 
B.1       Vierendeel Bending Resistance Based on Gross Section Properties  
The following calculations present the properties of cold formed steel sections in terms of their 
resistance to shear and bending based on gross section properties.  
B.1.1    1.8 mm thick C-section with isolated 150 mm web opening 
Depth of section           h  =  250 mm      
Width of flange            b =  61mm (measured)     
Hole diameter            ho  =  150 mm      
Depth of lip                 c  =  12 mm      
Thickness                    tw =  1.76 mm      
Modulus of elasticity     E  =  210000 N/mm2      
Poisson's ratio                  = 0.3     
Design yield strength     fyb  =  435 N/mm2      
Beam Length              L  = 1.4 m     
Web-post            500 mm      
Test shear force  20.5 kN         
Dimensions between centre lines         
Depth of web                         248.2 mm     
Width of flange                  59.5 mm     
Depth of top tee                     48.2 mm     
Length of lip                         10.2 mm      
Calculation of section properties:        
A (Reduced of Tee) = 235 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-Section     Iy   = 5.45 x106 mm4      
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange  
zt   = 11.7 mm    
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Effective depth of C-Section:  
heff   =  h-2zt   =  225 mm         
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9ho):     
Depth of top Tee = 55.7 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange:        
ze = 14.36 mm          
Second moment of are of T section:          
Iyy = 8.67x104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance          
Shear resistance of perforated C-Section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)  
VRd  =  0.9(h-h0) tw fy/√3  =  40 kN       
Bending resistance of perforated C-section      
MRd  =  23 kN.m       
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section, MT,Rd       
MT,Rd  =  ITee fy/ zt  =  0.92 kN.m       
Tensile resistance of Tee section, NRd         
NRd = Areduced fy  = 102.5 kN       
Moment and forces in Tests         
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section:       
Q = 2VRd = 80 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span        
Med = VRd  x =  18.9 kN.m       
Axial force in Tee section   N = MEd/heff = 93 kN       
Axial force ratio     N/NRd = 0.82        
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces, MN, Rd     
MN, Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd) 2) = 0.3 kN.m       
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Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV, Ed=VEd lo, eff = 2.69 KN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of Tees = 4*0.3 = 1.2 kN.m < 2.69 Not ok 
Reduce section resistance by 25%       
Q = 0.75 * 80 = 60 kN        
N/NRd = 0.62        
MN, Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd) 2) = 0.57        
MV, Ed = VEd lo, eff   = 2 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending moment of 4 Tees = 4*0.57 = 2.28 kN.m >2.20   ok   
Vvier,Rd  =  30  kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)       
Horizontal shear stress in web-post:        
Vwp,Ed  =  Vtest s/ heff   =  45.5 kN       
Shear strength of web-post:         
VWP, Rd = 0.9 bweb tw fy/ √3 = 199 kN > 45.5 kN     beam did not fail by web-post buckling  
B.1.2    1.8 mm thick C-section with isolated 180 mm web opening 
Depth of section h = 250 mm      
Width of flange  b =  61 mm (measured)     
Hole diameter  ho  =  180 mm      
Depth of lip  c  = 12 mm      
Thickness  tw  =  1.76 mm      
Modulus of elasticity E  = 210000 N/mm2      
Poisson's ratio     = 0.3      
Design yield strength fyb  =  435 N/mm2      
Beam Length  L  = 1.4 m     
Web-post  470 mm      
Test shear force  17.1 kN         
Dimensions between centre lines         
Depth of web                         248.2 mm     
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Width of flange                  59.5 mm     
Depth of top tee                     33.2 mm     
Length of lip                         10.5 mm      
Calculation of section properties:        
A (Reduced of Tee) = 205 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-section:     Iy = 5.1 x106 mm4     
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange: 
zt = 6.7 mm    
Effective depth of C-Section:         
heff = h-2zt = 235 mm         
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9ho):     
Depth of top Tee = 42.2 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange:        
ze = 9.6 mm          
Second moment of are of T section:          
Iyy = 3.5x104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance          
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)   
VRd = 0.9(h-h0) tw fy/√3 = 28 kN       
Bending resistance of perforated C-section      
MRd   = 21 kN.m       
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section, MT,Rd       
MT,Rd  =  ITee fy/ Zt  =  0.48 kN.m       
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Tensile resistance of Tee section, NRd         
NRd   =   Areduced fy  =  90 kN       
Moment and forces in Tests         
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section:       
Q =  2VRd  =  56 kN      
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span        
Med = VRd  x = 13.2 kN.m       
Axial force in Tee section   N = MEd/heff   = 56.3 kN       
Axial force ratio     N/NRd   = 0.63       
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces, MN,Rd     
MN,Rd  =  MRd(1-(N/NRd)2)  =  0.29 kN.m       
Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV, Ed = VEd lo, eff   = 2.3 kNm       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees = 4*0.28 = 1.15 kN.m < 2.63 Not ok 
Reduce section resistance by 30 %       
Q = 0.665 * 57 = 379 kN        
N/NRd = 0.44        
MN, Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd) 2) = 0.38        
MV, Ed = VEd lo, eff   = 1.58 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending moment resistance of Tees = 4*0.38 = 1.52 kN.m = 1.52 kN.m ok 
Vvier,Rd   =  19.5 kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)       
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Horizontal shear stress in web-post:        
Vwp,Ed   =  Vtest s/ heff  =  39 kN       
Shear strength of web-post:         
VWP,Rd  =  0.9 bweb tw fy/ √3  =  187 kN > 52.3 kN      (beam did not fail by web-post buckling) 
      
B.1.3    1.5 mm thick C-section with 180mm web opening at 60 mm edge distance 
Depth of section h = 250 mm      
Width of flange  b =  61mm (measured)     
Hole diameter  ho  =  180 mm      
Depth of lip  c  =  12 mm      
Thickness  tw =  1.46 mm      
Modulus of elasticity E  =  210000 N/mm2      
Poisson's ratio   = 0.3     
Design yield strength fyb  =  400 N/mm2      
Beam Length  L  = 1.45 m     
Web-post  60 mm      
Test shear force  7.2 kN          
Dimensions between centre lines         
Depth of web                         248.2 mm     
Width of flange                  59.5 mm     
Depth of top tee                     33.5 mm     
Length of lip                         10.5 mm     
Calculation of section properties:        
A (Reduced of Tee) = 207 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-Section:     Iy  =  4.3x 106 mm4     
Depth of elastic neutral Axis of Tee from top of flange: 
zt  =  8.2 mm    
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Effective depth of C-Section:         
heff   =  h-2Zt   =  232 mm         
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9ho):     
Depth of top Tee = 42.5 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange:        
ze = 11.7 mm          
Second moment of are of T section:          
Iyy  =  4.6 x104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance          
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)   
VRd  =  0.9(h-h0) tw fy/√3  =  21 kN       
Bending resistance of perforated C-section      
MRd  =  19.2 kN.m       
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section, MT,Rd       
MT, Rd = ITee fy/ Zt = 0.6 kN.m       
Tensile resistance of Tee section, NRd         
NRd  =  Areduced fy  =  83 kN       
Moment and forces in Tests         
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section:       
Q  =  2VRd  =  42 kN      
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span        
MEd  =  VRd x  =  10 kN.m       
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Axial force in Tee section   N = MEd/heff   = 43.5 kN       
Axial force ratio:     N/NRd   =  0.52       
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces, MN,Rd     
MN,Rd  = MRd (1-(N/NRd)2)  =  0.43 kN.m       
Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV,Ed  =  VEd lo,eff    =  1.72 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees = 4*0.43 = 1.72 kN.m = 1.72 ok 
Vvier,Rd   =  21 kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)       
Horizontal shear stress in web-post:        
Vwp,Ed  =  Vtest s/ heff  =  1.9 kN       
Shear strength of web-post:         
VWP,Rd  =  0.9 bweb tw fy/ √3  =  18.21 kN > 1.9 kN        
B.1.4    1.5 mm thick C-section with 180 mm web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
Depth of section h  =  250mm      
Width of flange  b =  61mm (measured)     
Hole diameter  ho  =  180 mm      
Depth of lip  c  =  12 mm      
Thickness              tw  =  1.46 mm      
Modulus of elasticity E  =  210000 N/mm2      
Poisson's ratio   = 0.3 
Design yield strength fyb  =  400 N/mm2      
Beam Length  L  = 1.4 m     
Web-post  90 mm      
Test shear force  7.95 kN         
Dimensions between centre lines         
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Depth of web                    248.2 mm     
Width of flange                 59.5 mm     
Depth of top tee                33.5 mm     
Length of lip                     10.5 mm       
Calculation of section properties:        
A (Reduced of Tee) = 207 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-section:  Iy = 4.3 x106 mm4     
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange: 
Zt  =  8.2 mm    
Effective depth of C-Section:         
heff   =  h-2Zt   =  232 mm         
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9ho):     
Depth of top Tee = 42.54 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange:        
Ze = 11.7 mm          
Second moment of are of T section:          
Iyy = 4.6 x 104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance          
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)   
VRd = 0.9(h-h0) tw fy/√3 = 21 kN       
Bending resistance of perforated C-section      
MRd = 19.2 kN.m       
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section, MT,Rd       
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MT,Rd = ITee fy/ zt = 0.6 kN.m       
Tensile Resistance of Tee Section, NRd         
NRd = Areduced fy = 83 kN       
Moment and forces in Tests         
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section:       
Q = 2VRd = 42 kN      
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span        
Med =VRd X = 10 kN.m       
Axial force in Tee section   N=MEd/heff = 43.5 kN      
Axial force ratio:     N/NRd = 0.52       
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces, MN,Rd     
MN,Rd = MRd(1-(N/NRd)2) = 0.43 kN.m       
Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV,Ed=VEd lo,eff   = 1.72 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees = 4*0.43 = 1.72 kN.m =1.72 ok 
Vvier,Rd  = 21 kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)       
Horizontal shear stress in web-post:        
Vwp,Ed = Vtest s/ heff = 3.1 kN       
Shear strength of web-post:         
VWP,Rd = 0.9 bweb tw fy/ √3 = 27.31 kN > 3.1 kN       
B.1.5    1.8 mm thick C-section with 180 mm web opening at 90 mm edge distance 
Depth of section h  =  250 mm      
Width of flange  b =  61 mm (measured)     
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Hole diameter  ho  =  180 mm      
Depth of lip  c  =  12 mm      
Thickness  tw =  1.76 mm      
Modulus of elasticity E  =  210000 N/mm2      
Poisson's ratio   = 0.3    
Design yield strength fyb  =  400 N/mm2      
Beam length  L  = 1.45 m     
Web-post  90 mm      
Test shear force  13.75 kN         
Dimensions between centre lines         
Depth of web                       248.2 mm     
Width of flange                  59.5 mm     
Depth of top tee                 33.5 mm     
Length of lip                      10.2 mm        
Calculation of section properties:        
A (Reduced of Tee) = 205 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-section     Iy  =  5.1 x 106 mm4     
Depth of elastic neutral Axis of Tee from top of flange: 
zt  =  6.7 mm    
Effective depth of C-Section:         
heff  =  h-2zt  =  235 mm         
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9ho):     
Depth of top Tee = 42.24 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange:        
ze = 9.6 mm          
Second moment of area of T section:          
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Iyy = 3.5 x 104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance          
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)   
VRd  =  0.9(h-h0) tw fy/√3  =  26 kN       
Bending resistance of perforated C-section      
MRd  =  19.3  kN.m       
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section, MT,Rd       
MT,Rd  =  ITee fy/ Zt  =  0.44 kN.m       
Tensile resistance of Tee section, NRd         
NRd   =  Areduced fy  =  82 kN       
Moment and forces in Tests         
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section       
Q  =  2VRd  =  51 kN      
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span        
Med   =  VRd X  =  12.2 kN.m       
Axial force in Tee section   N = MEd/heff = 51.8 kN       
Axial force ratio:     N/NRd  =  0.63       
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces, MN,Rd     
MN, Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd) 2) = 0.26 kN.m       
Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV, Ed = VEd lo, eff   = 2.1 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees = 4*0.26 = 1.1 kN.m < 2.26  not ok 
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Reduce section resistance by 31%       
Q = 0.69 * 57 = 35 kN        
N/NRd = 0.43        
MN,Rd  =  MRd(1-(N/NRd)2)  =  0.36        
MV,Ed  =  VEd  lo,eff   =  1.43 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending moment resistance of Tees = 4*0.36 = 1.44 kN.m > 1.43 kN.m   ok  
Vvier,Rd  = 17.7 kN   (limited by Vierendeel bending)      
Horizontal shear stress in web-post:        
Vwp,Ed  = Vtest s/ heff  = 5.3 kN       
Shear strength of web-post:         
VWP,Rd  =  0.9 bweb tw fy/ √3  =  32.9 kN > 5.3 kN       
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B.2       Section Resistance of Cold Formed C-Section with Circular Web Opening Based on  
               the Proposed Tangential Stress Method 
B.2.1      250 mm deep x 1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter web openings at  
               90 mm edge distance 
 
    fy          =  400 N/mm2 (measured)  and    tw = 1.45 mm (measured) 
 
   Ptest   =   31.8 kN       and so                 Vtest = 8.0 kN 
 
a. For isolated opening- no local buckling; 
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    = cos-1 (0.25 (ho/h) + 0.72) = cos-1 (0.25 x 180/250 + 0.72) = 25.8o 
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Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, : 
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For     =  0.47,  VRd  =  15.3 x 0.47  =  7.2 kN  <  Vtest =  8.0 kN (ratio =0.9) 
Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
 Data:     ho   = 180 mm, tw = 1.45 mm, fy = 400 N/mm2 
   mm 361800.20.2  oeff h   
     8536/1.463.46  12t/λ effeff   
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     720) 0 (210000/43.14 0.5  0.5y1 E/fπλ  
   1.1885/72 1eff /λλλ  
     1.360.20.3410.5  2λ)λ(φ  
     49.0)( 15.022     (Compared to 0.47 in simplified formula) 
For imperfection parameter = 0.21, 
                and    VRd =  15.3 x 0.54  =  8.2 k > 8.0 kN  
b. For closely spaced openings   s =  180 + 90  =  270mm 
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    =  sin-1  (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and    =  62.5o 
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               19.8 kN   (> isolated opening case, which therefore controls) 
B.2.2       250 mm deep x 1.5 mm thick C section with 180 mm Diameter web openings at  
                60 mm edge distance 
   Ptest    =   28.8 kN     and so                  Vtest = 7.2 kN 
 For isolated opening as above                 Vtest   15.3 kN 
 For closely spaced openings,                   s = 180 + 60 = 240 mm 
         =    65.20 
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              (ratio= 0.85) 
              h0/tw = 180/1.46  =  122 
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 For   =  0.47,  VRd  =  13.1 x 0.47  =  6.1 kN  <  Vtest =  7.2 kN (ratio= 0.85) 
B.2.3     250 mm deep x 1.8 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter web openings at  
              90 mm edge distance 
   Ptest    =   55 kN       and so                    Vtest =  13.7 kN 
     fy            =  434 N/mm2 (measured)          tw =  1.80 mm (measured) 
For closely spaced openings                               s  =  180 + 90  =  270 mm 
 and   =  sin-1  (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and    =  62.5o 
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For widely spaced openings; 
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 Therefore, the case of widely spaced openings controls. 
              h0/tw =  180/1.8  =  100 
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VRd = 20.6 x 0.55 = 11.3 kN < Vtest = 13.7 kN   (ratio= 0.83) 
Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
Data: ho  =  180 mm,  t  =  1.80 mm,  fy  =  435  N/mm2 
              6980.1/3646.3 eff  
              69)435/210000(14.3 5.01   
              0.169/69   
              13.1  
              60.0  (Compared to 0.55 in simplified formula) 
                          VRd = 20.6 x 0.6 = 12.3kN < 13.7 kN 
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For imperfection parameter = 0.21,   and VRd = 20.6 x 0.67 = 13.8 kN > 13.7 kN  
B.2.4       250mm deep x 1.8mm thick C section with 180mm diameter isolated openings  
   Ptest    =   66.5 kN           and so            Vtest = 16.6 kN 
     fy            =  434 N/mm2 (measured)         tw =  1.80 mm (measured) 
For widely spaced openings; 
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                          VRd  =  20.6 x 0.55  =  11.3 kN  <  Vtest =  16.6 kN     (ratio= 0.68) 
From buckling curve with imperfection parameter = 0.34,   
             VRd =  20.6 x 0.6  =  12.3kN < 16.6 kN 
For imperfection parameter = 0.21,  and VRd =  20.6 x 0.67  =  13.8 kN < 16.6 kN  
B.2.5      250 mm deep x 1.8 mm thick C section with 150 mm diameter isolated opening 
              fy          =  435 N/mm2 (measured)             tw  =  1.8 mm (measured) 
             Ptest   =   82 kN                and so            Vtest = 20.5 kN  
This failed at the load point so underestimates the failure load at the opening.  
For isolated opening- no local buckling; 
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and   =  cos-1 (0.25 (ho/h) + 0.72) =  cos-1 (0.25 x 150/250 + 0.72)  =  29.5o 
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 Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, : 
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For   =  0.65,  VRd  =  34.7 x 0.65  =  22.5 kN  >  Vtest =  20.5 kN   (ratio=1.1) 
Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
Data: ho = 150 mm, tw= 1.45 mm, fy  = 400 N/mm2 
              mm 301502020  .h. oeff   
                588130463  ./.12t/λ effeff   
                69354210000143 5050  ..y1 ) /(.E/fπλ  
              8406958 .//λλλ 1eff   
                96020340150 2 .λ).λ(..φ   
                70.015.0)22(     (Compared to 0.65 in simplified formula) 
                          VRd =  34.7 x 0.7  =  24.3 kN >  20.5 kN 
For imperfection parameter = 0.21,  and VRd = 34.7 x 0.77 =  26.7 kN > 20.5 kN  
B.2.6     250 mm deep x 1.8 mm thick C section with 180 mm diameter isolated web opening 
 fy              =  435 N/mm2 (measured)            tw =  1.8 mm (measured) 
Ptest     =   68.5 kN      and so                 Vtest = 17.1 kN 
77.0
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c. For isolated opening- no local buckling; 
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 and   =  cos-1 (0.25 (ho/h) + 0.72) =  cos-1 (0.25 x 180/250 + 0.72)  =  25.8o 
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Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, : 
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For   =  0.56,   VRd  =  20.6 x 0.56  =  11.5 kN  <  Vtest =  17.1 kN   (ratio=0.67) 
Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
Data:  ho = 180 mm, tw = 1.8 mm,  fy =  435 N/mm2 
              36mm1800.2  oeff 0.2h  
                6936/1.83.46  12t/λ effeff   
                6935) (210000/43.14 0.5  0.5y1 E/fπλ  
              1.069/69 1ef /λfλλ
 
                131340150 .λ0.2)λ(..φ 2   
                60.01)( 5.022     (Compared to 0.67 in simplified formula) 
              VRd =  20.6 x 0.6  =  12.3 kN < 17.1 kN 
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For imperfection parameter = 0.21,  and VRd =  20.6 x 0.67  =  13.8 kN < 17.1 kN  
B.3       Section Resistance of Beams with Elongated Stiffened Web Openings C-Sections  
                based on Tangential Stress Method  
B.3.1       254 mm x 1.5 mm thick C section with 160mm diameter x 240 mm long isolated  
               elongated stiffened web opening  
             Ptest     = 42 kN            and so                Vtest  =  10.5  kN  -this test failed at the load point. 
              f y       = 400 N/mm2 (est.)      and         tw  = 1.46 mm (measured) 
For isolated circular opening: 
  = cos-1 (0.25 x (160/254) + 0.72) = 28.60 
Vtest    
  310420461254
257sin51
628cos2541601
2
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.
..
.)/(
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
  = 24.6 kN 
For elongated opening in which e = 240-160 = 80 mm: 
           Vtest     
 
))cos1)(/(2sin5.1(
cos)/(1
2
2
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he
htfhh yo
   with   = 28.60 
                Vtest     
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))2.57cos1)(254/80(2.57sin5.1(
104004612546.28cos)254/160(1 3
2
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  .
  
             Vtest                15.9 kN  (this is 65% of the circular opening case) 
 For local buckling, h0/t =  160/1.46  =  109 
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                          VRd  = 15.9 x 0.53  =  8.4 kN  <  Vtest =  10.6 kN (ratio = 0.8) 
This shows that the method for an elongated opening is conservative. 
 32mm1600.2  oeff 0.2h  
  7200 210000/43.14 0.5  )(E/fπλ 0.5y1  
67.0
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  57.01)( 5.022     (Compared to 0.53 in simplified formula 
VRd = 15.9 x 0.57 =  9.1 kN < 10.6 kN 
For imperfection parameter = 0.21,  and VRd = 15.9 x 0.62  =  9.8 kN < 10.6 kN  
B.3.2       254 mm x 1.5 mm thick C section with 160 mm diameter x 240 mm long elongated  
               stiffened web opening at 80 mm edge distance 
   Ptest  = 43 kN        and so        Vtest  =  10.7  kN   
Note these tests failed at the load point and so the failure load of the elongated openings would 
have been higher. 
B.4    Section Resistance of Cold Formed C-Sections with Hexagonal Web Openings  
              Based on Tangential Stress Method 
B.4.1       250 mm deep x 1.49 mm thick C-section with 167 mm deep hexagonal openings at  
                45 mm edge distance 
   h   =   250 mm ho =180 mm, b = 45 mm, tw =1.53 - 0.04 = 1.49 mm,    
   fy =  420 N/mm2 ,  VEd  =  42.1/4 = 10.5 kN     
    v = 
49.1)1672250(
105.10 3
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 = 87 N/mm2 < 0.577 x 420 = 242 N/mm2 
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For     = 167/1.49 = 112 and 1 =   (210000/420)05 = 70 
                = 112/70   = 1.60 
For buckling curve (b) with imperfection factor = 0.34 for a cold formed section: 
     = 0.5 [1 + 0.34 (1.60 – 0.2) + 1.602] = 2.02 
62.0
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     = 
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
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     = 0.31 x 420 = 130 N/mm2 
This is less than the applied compression stress of 171 N/mm2 and shows that the proposed method 
for web –post buckling is conservative by +31% for 1.5 mm thick steel. 
For buckling curve ‘a’ with an imperfection parameter of 0.21,  = 1.93, and  = 0.33: 
  = 0.33 x 420 = 138 N/mm2 (6% increase in failure stress) 
B.4.2       250 mm deep x 1.49 mm thick C-section with 167 mm deep hexagonal openings at  
               45 mm edge distance 
              h  =  250 mm, ho  =  167 mm, b  =  45 mm,  tw  =  1.93 - 0.04  =  1.89 mm   
              fy  =  425 N/mm2 , VEd  =  66.5/4 = 16.6 kN     
 v = 
89.1)1672250(
106.16 3


 = 106 N/mm2 < 0.577 x 425 = 245 N/mm2 
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For  = 167/1.89 = 88  
             1          =       (210000/425)0.5 = 70 
   = 88/70 = 1.26 
For buckling curve (b) with imperfection factor = 0.34 for a cold formed section: 
  = 0.5 [1 + 0.34 (1.26 – 0.2) + 1.262] = 1.47 
  = 
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26.147.147.1
1
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
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  = 0.45 x 425 = 191 N/mm2 
This is less than the applied compression stress of 209 N/mm2 and shows that the proposed method 
for web–post buckling is conservative by +9% for 1.9 mm thick steel. 
For buckling curve ‘a’ with an imperfection parameter of 0.21,  = 1.40, and  = 0.50: 
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  = 0.50 x 425= 212 N/mm2 (11% increase in failure stress) 
However, this buckling strength now exceeds the applied stress and so the use of buckling curve ‘a’ 
may not be appropriate for thicker steels. 
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APPENDIX C 
The following calculations present the properties of the stainless steel C-Sections in terms of their 
resistance to shear and bending, based on gross section properties measured material strengths. 
C.1      Shear and Bending Resistance Based on Gross Section Properties 
C.1.1    Shear and bending resistance of Austenitic stainless steel C-section 
Design of a 210 mm deep x 70 mm wide x 2 mm thick C-section with 150mm diameter web 
openings. This section has 28mm edge lips and the top flange is fully effective. A measured 0.2% 
proof strength, fy = 285 N/mm2 is used in these calculations of properties. 
For the estimates of the failure load in the tests gross (unreduced) section properties were used, and   
section properties were calculated using mid-thickness dimensions. 
Unreduced properties of C-Section (centre of opening): 
           Depth of C-Section              = 210 – 2 = 208 mm 
           Depth of top Tee                  = 30 – 2 = 28 mm 
           Depth of edge stiffener        = 28 – 2 = 26 mm 
           Flange width                        = 70 – 2 = 68 mm 
Cross-sectional area of Tee 
  A =    (68 + 28 + 26) x 2 =    244 mm2 
Second moment of area of C-Section at opening 
  Iy     =    (2 x 68 x 1042 +2 x 26 x 912 + 2 x 28 x 902 + 283/6 +263/6) x 2  =4.64 x 106mm2 
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange 
ze    =   0.5 x (282 + 262)/ (28 +26 + 68)  =   6 mm 
Effective depth of C-Section 
     heff =    h – 2ze = 208 – 2 x 6.0 =   196 mm 
Properties of Section (at an effective opening height of 0.9 h0): 
Depth of top Tee = 30 + 0.05 x 150 – 1 = 36.5 mm 
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Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange 
ze = 0.5 x (36.52 + 272)/(36.5 +27 + 68)  = 7.8 mm 
 Second moment of area of T section  
Iyy   =    (68x 7.82  + 27x 5.72 +  36.5 x 10.42  + 36.53/12 + 273/12) = 29.3 x 103 mm2 
Section shear and bending resistances (0.2 % proof strength)) 
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee) 
 VRd =    0.9 x (210 – 150) x 2.0 x 
3103285 x/    =   17.8 kN 
Bending resistance of perforated C-section 
 MRd    = Aeff heff fy            =   244 x 196 x 285 x 10-6       = 13.2 kN.m 
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section 
 MT,Rd    =   29.3 x 103 x 285 x 10-6/(36.5 –  7.8)     = 0.29 kN.m 
Tensile resistance of Tee section 
 NRd  = 244 x 285 x 10-3     =     69.5kN 
Moments and Forces in Tests 
Consider a single point load at mid-span, which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear resistance 
of the reduced section: 
 Qtest = 2VRd =     2 x 17.8 = 35.6 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd = VRd  x             where:  x =     1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2     = 0.53 m 
  =    17.8 x 0.53 =    9.4 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section 
 N    = MEd/heff       =     9.4 /0.196      =   47.9 kN 
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Axial force ratio:      
N/NRd  = 47.9/69.5  =     0.69 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (quadratic interaction): 
 MN,Rd  = MRd (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  =  0.29 x (1- 0.692)      =      0.15 kN.m   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd   =    effo,EdV    where effo,     =      0.45 x 0.15   =    0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed    =    17.8 x 0.0675                   =      1.20 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =    4 x 0.15      =    0.60 kN.m   < 1.20 kN.m – not OK 
Reduce applied load to 72% of the shear resistance of the reduced section: 
 Q   = 0.72 x 2 x 17.8      =      25.6 kN 
 N/NRd   =   0.72 x 0.69            =      0.5 
 MN,Rd    = 0.29 x (1- 0.52)      =      0.22 kN.m 
  MV,Ed     = 0.72 x 17.8 x 0.0675      =       0.87 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance   =  4 x 0.22      =      0.88 kN.m 
This is equal to the applied moment of 0.87 kN.m and shows that Vierendeel bending due to transfer 
of shear across the opening is critical. The predicted failure load is 25.6 kN per C-Section, which is 
close to the test failure load of 29.8 kN (test 1) (86%) 
Elastic resistance in Vierendeel bending (1% proof strength): 
Use a measured 1% steel proof strength, fy = 310 N/mm2 for 1.4301 steel x 2mm thick. 
Section Shear and Bending Resistances (1.4301 steel x 2mm thick) 
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee) 
 VRd    = 0.9 x (210 – 150) x 2.0 x 3x103310/        = 19.3 kN 
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Bending resistance of perforated C-section 
 MRd   = Aeff heff fy    = 244 x 196 x 310 x 10-6 = 14.8 kN.m 
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section 
 MT,Rd   =    29.3 x 103 x 310 x 10-6/(36.5 –  7.8) =   0.316 kN.m 
Tensile resistance of Tee section 
 NRd  = 244 x 310 x 10-3     = 75.6 kN 
Moments and Forces in Tests 
Consider a single point load at mid-span, equivalent to 72% of the shear resistance  
 Qtest   = 2 x 0.72 x 19.3     = 27.8 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd    = VRd  x                 where:  x   =   1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2   =   0.53 m 
  = 13.9 x 0.53         =   7.3 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section 
 N    = MEd/heff       =      7.3/0.196   =   37.6 kN 
Axial force ratio,      
N/NRd   = 37.6/75.6      =      0.5 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (linear interaction): 
 MN,Rd   = MRd (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  =    0.316 x (1- 0.52)     = 0.237 kN.m   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd     = effo,EdV    where effo,       =      0.45 x 0.15      = 0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed   = 13.9x 0.0675      =  0.94 kN.m 
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Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =    4 x 0.237      =  0.95 kN.m   > 0.94 kN.m – just OK 
The theoretical resistance of 27.9 kN due to Vierendeel bending (using 1% proof strength of steel) 
may be compared to the test resistance of 29.6 kN (94%). 
Plastic resistance in Vierendeel bending: 
For sections in which the web is classified as Class 1 or 2 for local buckling, the plastic bending 
resistance of the Tee may be developed. 
Depth of Plastic neutral axis may be taken as at the bottom of the flange. 
Plastic bending resistance =   Mpl,Rd      =      285 x 10-6 x (36.52 + 262) x 2 /2   =  0.57 kN.m 
This is 97 % higher than the elastic bending resistance   
Consider a failure load of 29.6 kN in Test 1: 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd   = VRd  x , where x      =      1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2  =  0.53m 
  =    14.8 x 0.53           =      7.8 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section 
 N    = MEd/heff               =   7.8/0.196   = 39.8 kN 
Axial force ratio,      
N/NRd   =    39.8/75.6       =   0.52 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (quadratic interaction): 
 MN,Rd    = MRd (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  = 0.57 x (1- 0.522) = 0.41 kNm   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd  = o,effEdV   where effo,     =     0.45 x 0.15 = 0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed = 14.8 x 0.0675      =  1.00 kN.m 
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Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =  4 x 0.41     =     1.64 kN.m   > 1.00 kN.m  
This shows that using plastic properties is un-conservative. 
Horizontal shear stress in web-post: 
For 50 mm wide web-post, horizontal shear force at this test load:  
 Vwp,Ed =          14.8 x 200/196      =  15.8 kN 
Shear strength of web-post (using 0.9 factor on shear area):           
              Vwp,R d = 0.9 x 50 x 2 x 
3x103285/      =  14.8 kN < 15.8 kN not OK 
It follows that web-post shear is the critical case for closely spaced openings. 
C.1.2     Shear and bending resistance of 1.4301 Steel x 3 mm C-section 
Design of a 210 mm deep x 70 mm wide x 2 mm thick C-sections with 150 mm diameter openings. 
The section has 28 mm edge lips. The measured 0.2% proof strength, fy = 310 N/mm2. 
For the estimates of the failure load in the tests, the gross section properties were used. Section 
properties were calculated using mid-thickness dimensions. 
Unreduced properties of C-Section (at the centre of an opening): 
            Depth of C-Section            = 210 – 3 = 207 mm 
            Depth of top Tee               = 30 – 3 = 27 mm 
            Depth of edge stiffener      = 28 – 3 = 25 mm 
            Flange width                      = 70 – 3 = 67 mm 
Cross-sectional area of Tee 
A = (67 + 27 + 25) x 2 = 357 mm2 
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Second moment of area of C-Section  
            Iy  = (2 x 67 x 1042 +2 x 25 x 912 + 2 x 27 x 902 + 273/6 +253/6) x 3    
              =     6.92 x 106 mm2 
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange 
 ze = 0.5 x (272 + 252)/ (27 +25 + 67)  =  5.7 mm 
Effective depth of C-Section 
 heff = h – 2ze      =      207 – 2 x 5.7      =  195.5 mm 
Properties of Section (at an effective opening height of 0.9 h0): 
Depth of top Tee = 30 + 0.05 x 150 –1.5   = 36 mm 
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange 
 ze  =   0.5 x (362 + 26.52)/ (36 +26.5 + 67)  =  7.7 mm 
Second moment of area of T section  
 Iyy  = (67x 7.72  + 26.5 x 5.52 +  36 x 10.32  + 363/12 + 26.53/12) x 3 
=   42.1 x 103 mm2 
Section Shear and Bending Resistances 
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee) 
 VRd = 0.9 x (210 – 150) x 3.0 x 3x103310/   = 29 kN 
Bending resistance of perforated C-section 
 MRd = Aeff heff fy       =      357 x 196 x 310 x 10-6    = 21.7 kN.m 
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section 
 MT,Rd = 42.1 x 103 x 310 x 10-6/(36 –  7.7) = 0.46 kN.m 
Tensile resistance of Tee section 
 NRd = 357 x 310 x 10-3      = 110.7 kN 
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Moments and Forces in Tests 
Consider a single point load at mid-span, which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear resistance 
of the reduced section: 
 Qtest =  2VRd      =      2 x 29      = 58 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd = VRd  x      where x        =      1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2      =  0.53m 
  = 29 x 0.53     =      15.4 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section 
 N = MEd/heff       = 15.4/0.196   = 78.4 kN 
Axial force ratio, 
N/NRd = 78.4 /110.7      = 0.71 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (quadratic interaction): 
 MN,Rd = MRd   (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  = 0.46 x (1- 0.712)      =   0.23 kN.m   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd = effo,EdV     where effo,       =      0.45 x 0.15 = 0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed = 29 x 0.0675      =  1.96 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =  4 x 0.23      =      0.92 kN.m   < 1.96 kN.m – not OK 
Reduce applied load to 70% of the shear resistance of the reduced section: 
 Q = 0.7 x 2 x29       =       40.6 kN 
 N/NRd = 0.7 x 0.71         =       0.5 
 MN,Rd = 0.46 x (1- 0.52) =       0.345 kN.m 
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Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MV,Ed = 0.7 x 29 x 0.0675      =      1.37 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance = 4 x 0.345 = 1.38 kN.m 
This is equal to the applied moment and shows that Vierendeel bending due to transfer of shear across 
the opening is critical. The predicted failure load is therefore 40.6 kN per C-Section, which is close 
to the test failure load of 43 kN (Test 5) (94%) 
Elastic resistance in Vierendeel bending (1% proof strength): 
Use a measured 1% steel proof strength, fy = 345 N/mm2 for 1.4301 steel x 3mm thick. 
Section shear and bending resistances (1.4301 steel x 3 mm thick) 
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee) 
 VRd = 0.9 x (210 – 150) x 3.0x 
3
x103345/

      =      32.2 kN 
Bending resistance of perforated C-section 
 MRd =  Aeff heff fy      =      357 x 196 x 345 x 10-6      =      24.1 kN.m 
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section 
 MT,Rd = 42.1 x 103 x 345 x 10-6/(36 –  7.7) =      0.51 kN.m 
Tensile resistance of Tee section 
 NRd = 244 x 345 x 10-3      =      84.2 kN 
Moments and Forces in Tests 
Consider a single point load at mid-span, equivalent to 75% of the shear resistance  
 Qtest =    2 x 0.75 x 29.3      =       43.9 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd = VRd  x , where x      =    1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2      =  0.53 m 
  = 22.0 x 0.53      =    11.6 kN.m 
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Axial force in Tee section 
 N = MEd/heff       =     11.6/0.196 = 59.4 kN 
Axial force ratio, 
N/NRd = 59.4/84.2     = 0.70 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (linear interaction): 
 MN,Rd = MRd (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  = 0.51 x (1- 0.52)       =   0.38 kN.m   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd = effo,EdV         where effo,    = 0.45 x 0.15 =   0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed = 22 x 0.0675      =  1.48 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =  4 x 0.38      =      1.52 kN.m   > 1.48 kN.m –just OK 
The theoretical resistance of 43.9 kN due to Vierendeel bending may be compared to the test 
resistance of 43 kN (102%). 
C.1.3      Shear and bending resistance of Lean Duplex stainless steel x 2 mm C section 
Design of a 210 mm deep x 70 mm wide x 2 mm thick C-section with 150 mm diameter openings. 
The section has 28 mm edge lips. The measured 0.2% proof strength, fy = 520 N/mm2 for Lean 
Duplex stainless steel thick. 
For the estimates of the failure load in the tests, the gross section properties were used.  Section 
properties were calculated using mid-thickness dimensions. 
Unreduced properties of C-Section (at the centre of an opening): 
            Depth of C-Section           = 210 – 2 = 208 mm 
            Depth of top Tee               = 30 – 2 = 28 mm 
            Depth of edge stiffener     = 28 – 2 = 26 mm 
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            Flange width                     = 70 – 2 = 68 mm 
Cross-sectional area of Tee 
A = (68 + 28 + 26) x 2      =      244 mm2 
Second moment of area of C-Section at opening  
Iy = (2 x 68 x 1042 +2 x 26 x 912 + 2 x 28 x 902 + 283/6 +263/6) x 2    
              =     4.64 x 106  mm2 
Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange 
 ze = 0.5 x (282 + 262)/ (28 +26 + 68)      =      6.0 mm 
Effective depth of C-Section 
 heff = h – 2ze      =      208 – 2 x 6.0      =       196 mm 
Properties of section (at an effective opening height of 0.9 h0): 
Depth of top Tee= 30 + 0.05 x 150 – 1 = 36.5 mm 
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange 
ze  =   0.5 x (36.52 + 272)/ (36.5 +27 + 68)      =      7.8 mm 
Second moment of area of T section  
 Iyy  = (68x 7.82  + 27x 5.72 +  36.5 x 10.42  + 36.53/12 + 273/12) x 2 
             =  29.3 x 103 mm2 
Section Shear and bending resistances (0.2 % proof strength)) 
Shear resistance of perforated C-section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee) 
 VRd = 0.9 x (210 – 150) x 2.0 x 3x103520/   =      32.4 kN 
Bending resistance of perforated C-section 
 MRd =   Aeff heff fy      =      244 x 196 x 520 x 10-6   =      24.8 kN.m 
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Elastic bending resistance of Tee section 
 MT,Rd = 29.3 x 103 x 520 x 10-6/(36.5 –  7.8) =       0.53 kN.m 
Tensile resistance of Tee section 
 NRd = 244 x 520 x 10-3      =      126.9 kN 
Moments and forces in tests 
Consider a single point load at mid-span, which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear resistance 
of the reduced section: 
 Qtest =  2VRd      =      2 x 32.4     =      64.8 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span 
 MEd = VRd  x , where x      =      1.55/2  –  0.05 – 0.2      =        0.53m 
  = 32.4 x 0.53             =      17.2 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section 
 N = MEd/heff             =      17.2 /0.196       =       87.6 kN 
Axial force ratio,      
N/NRd = 87.6/126.9      =      0.69 
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial force (quadratic interaction): 
 MN,Rd = MRd (1- (N/NRd)2) 
  = 0.53 x (1- 0.692)      =      0.28 kN.m   
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MEd = effo,EdV       where effo,   =   0.45 x 0.15 = 0.0675 m 
 MV,Ed = 32.4 x 0.0675      =      2.19 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 4 Tees  
  =  4 x 0.28      =      1.12 kN.m   < 2.19 kN.m – not OK 
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Reduce applied load to 73% of the shear resistance of the reduced section: 
 Q = 0.73 x 2 x 32.4  =       47.3 kN 
 N/NRd = 0.73 x 0.69 = 0.5 
 MN,Rd = 0.53 x (1- 0.52)  =          0.40 kN.m 
Applied Vierendeel moment 
 MV,Ed = 0.73 x 32.4 x 0.0675      =      1.6 kN.m 
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance = 4 x 0.4 = 1.6 kN.m 
This shows that Vierendeel bending due to transfer of shear across the opening is critical. The 
predicted failure load is 47.3 kN per C-Section, which exceeds the test failure load of 35.8 kN (Test 
4) (132%). 
C.2      Shear and Bending Resistance of Stainless Steel C-Section with Circular Web  
               Openings Based on the Proposed Tangential Stress Method 
C.2.1:     Test 1: 2 mm thick Austenitic C section with 150 mm web openings at 250 mm edge 
      distance 
Ptest = 29 kN   and so Vtest = 14.5 kN, fy   = 285 N/mm2 and tw = 2mm  
For widely spaced openings; 
   = cos-1 (0.25 (ho/h) + 0.71) and    = 27.3 o 
   3-
ο
2ο
10 x 285 x 2 x 210x 
6.54sin5.1
1 27.3cos150/210
testV = 13 kN 
Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, : 
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For   h0/t    = 150/2 = 75 and  
  
= 0.78 
For   =  0.78,  VRd  =  13 x 0.78  =  10.14 kN  < Vtest =  14.5 kN  (ratio= 0.70) 
y
b
f

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C.2.2:     Test 2: 3 mm thick Austenitic C section with 150 mm diameter web openings at 50 
               mm edge distance 
 Ptest    =   42 kN and so   Vtest = 21 kN, fy = 310 N/mm2 and tw = 3mm 
For closely spaced openings, s = 200 mm 
   = sin-1 (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and    = 65.16o 
   3-
ο
2ο
10x310x 3x210x 
0.130sin5.1
16.56 sin2101501
    
/
Vtest

 = 21.13 kN 
Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, ; for h0/t  =  150/3 = 50, 
 = 0.92 
For   =  0.92,  VRd  =  21.13x 0.92  =  19.5 kN  <  Vtest =  21 kN  (ratio= 0.93) 
C.2.3      Test 3: 210 x 2 mm Austenitic C section with150mm diameter web openings at 100  
               mm edge distance 
Vtest = 11.12 kN, fy  =  285 N/mm2  and   tw  =  2 mm  
For closely spaced openings, s = 150 + 100 = 250mm 
  = sin-1 (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and    = 60.45o 
   3
2
10 x 285 x 2 x 210x 
9120sin51
4560sin2101501 -
ο
ο
test
..
.  /
V

 = 13.3 kN 
For widely spaced openings; 
   = cos-1 (0.25 (ho/h) + 0.71) and    = 27.3 o 
   3-
ο
2ο
10 x 285 x 2 x 210x 
6.54sin5.1
27.3cos150/2101
testV = 13 kN 
Case with closely spaced opening controls  
Approx. formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, ; for h0/t = 150/2  =  75,  = 
0.78VRd  =  13 x 0.78  =  10.22 kN  <  Vtest =  11.12 kN   (ratio= 0.92) 
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b
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
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
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C.2.4:     Test 4: 2 mm thick Lean duplex C section with 150 mm web openings at 100 mm    
               edge distance 
 Ptest = 35.75 kN and so Vtest = 17.87 kN,  fy  =  520 N/mm2 and tw = 2mm  
For closely spaced openings; V test ≤ 24.3 kN 
For widely spaced openings; V test ≤ 23.8 kN 
The case for widely spaced opening controls  
Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, ; for h0/t = 150/2  =  75,   = 
0.65  VRd  =  23.6 x 0.65  =  15.6 kN  <  Vtest =  17.8 kN     (ratio= 0.87) 
 
C.2.5      Test 5: 3 mm thick Austenitic C section with 150mm web openings at 100mm edge  
               distance 
          Ptest    =   43 kN    and so      Vtest = 21.5 kN,  fy  = 310 N/mm2  and tw = 3mm 
For closely spaced openings; V test ≤ 21.7 kN 
For widely spaced openings; V test ≤ 21.3 kN 
The case for widely spaced opening controls  
Approx, formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, ; for h0/ tw= 150/3 =  50,  = 0.92VRd 
=  21.3 x 0.92  =  19.65 kN  <  Vtest =  21.5 kN     (ratio= 0.91) 
C.2.6      Test (6&8) 2 mm Lean Duplex C section with 150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge 
               distance 
           Ptest   =   27 kN      and so    Vtest = 13.5 kN,   fy   = 520 N/mm2, tw = 2 mm  
For closely spaced openings; 
  = sin-1 (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and   = 65.16o 
   3-
ο
2ο
10 x 520 x 2 x 210x 
130sin5.1
1 16.56 sin 150/210
 
Vtest

 = 23.5 kN 
Approx. formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, ; for h0/t = 150/2 = 75,   = 0.65 
y
b
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Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
 Data:    ho    = 150 mm      tw = 2 mm       fy = 520 N/mm2 
               30mm1500.20.2  oeff h  
     52306/23.4612  t/λ effeff   
      6320) 210000/53.14 0.5  (E/fπλ 0.5y1  
    82.052/63 1ef /λfλλ
 
      9400.2340150 .λ)λ(..φ 2   
      71.01)( 5.022     (Compared to 0.65 in simplified formula) 
     VRd = 23.52 x 0.65 = 15.4 kN > 13.5 kN (ratio 1.14) 
C.2.7      Test 7: 2 mm thick Austenitic C section with 150 mm web openings at 50 mm edge  
               distance 
 Ptest = 19.7kN, Vtest= 9.85kN, fy   = 285 N/mm2 and tw = 2 mm  
For closely spaced openings, s = 150 + 50 = 200mm 
 
θ.
fhtθ/h)(h
V
ywo
test
2sin51
cos1
2

  
  = sin-1 (0.25 (ho/s) + 0.72) and    = 65.16o 
   3-
ο
2ο
10 x 285 x 2 x 210x 
130sin5.1
16.56 sin 150/2101
 
Vtest

 =12.9 kN 
Approximate formula for reduction factor due to local buckling, : 
  
   
= 1.0 – 0.6  < 1.0  
 For h0/ tw    = 150/2 = 75, 
  
= 0.78 
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Compare simplified method to buckling curve ‘b’ in EC3-1-3: 
 Data:    ho   = 150mm     tw = 2 mm      fy = 285 N/mm2 
   mm 301500.20.2  oeff h  
     5230/23.46  12t/λ effeff   
     8585) (210000/23.14 0.5  0.5y1 E/fπλ  
    0.6152/85 1ef /λfλλ
 
      75.0.20.3410.5 0λ)λ(φ 2   
      83.01)( 5.022     (Compared to 0.78 in simplified formula) 
For   =  0.78,  VRd  =  12.9 x 0.78  =  10.1 kN  >  Vtest =  9.85 kN  (ratio= 1.02 
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APPENDIX D 
 
D.1 Shear And Bending Resistance of One Beam Tested By Redwood 
 
 
 
 Check Vierendeel bending for failure load of 84.4 kN 
 
Elastic neutral axis of Tee 
 
 
mm 13
4.6673.5652
2
/4.6674.6
2
/53.5652 22



ey  
 
Second moment of are of Tee 
 
332 10137
12
/523.56(18)3.5652
2
4.6
134.667 





xxI mm
4 
 
Elastic bending resistance 
 
  
 
kN.m1.07
1357
34510137 3



 ye f
y
I
M   
 
Compression resistance of Tee 
 
     kN170103453.56524.667N 3  p  
 
Bending moment obtained from failure load: 
 
MEd = (0.5 x 84.4) (0.5) = 21.10 kN.m 
 
Effective height of section : 
 
heff = 380 –2ye = 380 – 2 x 13 = 354 mm 
 
kN60
0.354
21.1

eff
Ed
Ed
h
M
N  
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Vierendeel bending resistance as influenced by pure shear 
 
kN48
170
60
1
0.078
1.074
1
22

































PL
Ede
Ed
N
N
b
4M
V    
 
Failure load due to Vierendeel resistance 
 
kN84.4kN962  EdEd VQ  (test failure load) 
 
The failure by Vierendeel bending was higher than the test failure 
 
 Check pure shear 
207
2
4.6
 x 5) x 2 + (3.56 + 3.56 x 52 = VA mm
2 
kN  41.210
3
345
2073/ 3  yVVRd, fA= V  
 
Failure load due to pure shear QEd = 2 VRd,V = 82.4 kN 
 
Failure load at test = 84.4 kN  failure was due to pure shear 
This states that pure shear may be the failure load 
 
 Check pure bending 
 
 0.35
170
60
pEd /NN   
kN88.4kN252
0.35
1
88.4QEd   (failure load) 
 
 Check horizontal shear of web-post 
 
 
kN36.7
2
84.4
0.870.87
354
278276


 EdEdEdh, VVV  
 
 
eff
o
EdEdh,Rdh,
h
bh
VVV

  kN55.33/103453.5678 3  
 
kN83.355.3
36.7
55.3
EdV  (For the beam to fail by horizontal shear) 
 
kNQQ 4.84kN166.6283.3 testEd   (beam did not fail by horizontal shear) 
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    mm10776/65600.70.7133760.7 0.522   eff  
   
  75.06
3.56
266
120.29120.29λ 





 /tho
 
    77
345
0.5 2100005.0
 πE/fπλ y1  
 
 
 
   
2
10.522
2
N/mm212.43450.615
0.86
0.615
1.100.974
2
0.20.974
0.341
0.974
77
75
λ

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




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V
σ
λφX
φ
λ
λ
h
1

 
 
Horizontal shear resistance 
 
    kN50.73103.56780.86212.4 Edh,V  
 
 
kN58.27
308
35450.7


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
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o
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Ed h
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V
V  
 
Failure load QEd  =  2VEd  =  116.5 kN > 84.4  kN 
 
Beam did not fail by web-post buckling. Failure of the beam was by pure shear, based on the above 
analysis 
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D.2       Section Resistance of C-Sections with Hexagonal Web Openings 
D.2.1      1.53 mm thick C-section with hexagonal web openings at 45 mm edge distance 
Depth of section                             h        =  250 mm 
Width of top of the castellation     b =  45 mm 
Depth of castellation                      ho =  167 mm 
Vertical shear force                       VEd   =  10.5kN 
Thickness                                      tw =  1.49 mm 
Modulus of elasticity                    E =  210000 N/mm2 
Poisson's ratio                             ץ =  0.3 
Design yield strength                  fyb   =  400 N/mm2 
Beam Length  =  1.4 m 
Imperfection factor  0.21/ 0.34 
Stiffener depth                             C = 12 mm 
Width of flange                           bf =  63 mm 
Section properties  
Depth of web                    = 2 248.51 mm 
Width of flange                = 63 mm 
Depth of top Tee              = 41.5 mm 
Length of lip                    = 12 mm       
A (Reduced of Tee) = 173.585mm2      
Second moment of area of C-Section          
Iy                               =  4.7x106 mm4       
Depth of elastic neutral Axis of Tee from top of flange  
zt                              = 10.8 mm       
Effective depth of C-Section           
heff                                 =  227 mm        
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Depth of top Tee  =        41.5 mm        
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange         
ze =              8.4 mm          
Second moment of are of T section          
Iyy =             1.1 x105 mm4          
Section shear and bending resistance            
Shear resistance of perforated C-Section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)    
VRd =                27 kN            
Bending resistance of perforated C-section                 MRd  =  16.6 kN.m     
Maximum shear force:                                                Vb,max = 21 kN        
Where VL/2 ≤ MRd                
Max vertical failure load for 2 beams          =   85.42 kN        
Test failure load for 2 beams                     =   42 kN        
The beam did not fail in bending or shear        
Vierendeel moment resistance  
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section        MT,Rd  =  1.37 kN.m           
Tensile resistance of Tee section           NRd     =  72.4 kN   
Moment and forces in Tests 
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section  
Qtest = 2VRd = 54.0 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span         Med        =  VRd x       =  12.6 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section                         N          =   MEd/heff    =  55.1 kN  
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Axial force ratio             N/NRd   =   0.76  
Reduced Bending Resistance of Tee due to axial forces  
MN,Rd  = MRd (1-(N/NRd)2) =  0.58 kN.m   
Combined Vierendeel Bending resistance of 2 Tees        
Vmax
     = 4MTees(1-(N/NRD) 2)/b    
VvierRd =  21.55 kN  
The beam did not fail by Vierendeel bending.  
Web-post buckling resistance (leff=0.5lslope) 
Distance between centroid of upper and lower web flange:     
heff     =  0.9h  = 237.5 mm        
The effective length of the equivalent strut:        
leff       =  0.5x0.5ho/cos 30    =  48.2 mm       
The slenderness of the equivalent strut          
        = √12 leff /tw   = 112        
λ1       = π (E/fy) 0.5   = 69.5        
λ       = 1.61           
For buckling curve with imperfection factor   
φ = 2.04        
χ = 0.30        
σc  = χfy  = 130 N/mm2  (compression strength)    
Horizontal shear force Vh in web-post related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-line of the 
adjacent opening           
Vh = ((2b+0.58h0)/0.9h)VEd  = 8.72 kN      
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Compression stress acting on the equivalent strut       
σ = 1.28(2b+0.58ho) VEd /tbh   =  148  N/mm2   
Applied stress   τh  = (Vh/(btw)   =   130  N/mm2      
   τv = (VEd/((h-ho)tw) =   85  N/mm2      
For web-post buckling to control, applied stress should be equal or greater than compression stress 
VEd  max (web-post resistance) =  9.1 kN       
Failure load for 2 beams  =   36.55 kN       
Test failure load               =   42 kN  
Good agreement between the test failure load and the web-post resistance    
Web-post buckling resistance (leff=1.27b) 
Distance between centroid of upper and lower web flange      
heff      =  0.9h = 237.5 mm        
The effective length of the equivalent strut:         
leff       = 1.27b    =  57.2 mm        
The slenderness of the equivalent strut:          
        = √12 leff /tw =    133          
λ1       = π (E/fy) 0.5 =   69.5          
λ       = 1.9          
  
For buckling curve with imperfection factor = 0.21       
Φ       = 2.49        
χ        =  0.24        
σc           = χfy =    104  N/mm2      (compression strength )     
Horizontal shear force Vh in web-post related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-line of the 
adjacent opening           
Vh = ((2b+0.58ho) /0.9h) VEd  =    8.72 kN (for VEd=10.5 kN)     
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Compression stress acting on the equivalent strut       
σ = 1.28(2b+0.58h0)VEd / tw bh         =  150 N/mm2   
Applied stress   τh = (Vh/(b tw)         =   130 N/mm2     
   τv = (VEd /((h-ho) tw) =  85 N/mm2      
For web-post buckling to control, applied stress should be equal or greater than compression stress. 
VEd  max (web-post resistance) =  7.3 kN   ( 70 % of test failure shear )  
Failure load for 2 beams  = 28  kN        
Test Failure load           =    42  kN  
Conservative answer 
D.2.2       1.93 mm thick C-section with hexagonal web openings at 45 mm edge distance 
Depth of section                          h =  250 mm 
Width of top of the castellation     b =  45 mm 
Depth of castellation                    ho  =  167 mm 
Vertical shear force                       VEd   =  16.6 kN 
Thickness                                       tw =  1.89 mm 
Modulus of Elasticity                    E  =  210000 N/mm2 
Poisson's ratio                               ץ =  0.3 
Design yield strength                  fyb    =  425 N/mm2 
Beam length                     =  1.4 m 
Imperfection factor        =    0.21/ 0.34  
Stiffener depth                              C =  12 mm 
Width of flange                            bf    =  63 mm 
Section properties  
Depth of web                                       248.51 mm     
Width of flange                             63 mm     
Depth of top tee                                41.5 mm     
Length of lip                                    12 mm        
A (reduced of Tee)     =  220.18 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-Section:          
Iy                               =   5.9 x106 mm4      
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Depth of elastic neutral axis of Tee from top of flange:  
zt                              =  8.5 mm      
Effective depth of C-Section:          
heff                                =  231 mm       
Depth of top Tee         =     41.5 mm       
Second moment of are of T section          
Iyy =             1.3 x 105 mm4          
Section shear and bending resistance            
Shear resistance of perforated C-Section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)     
VRd =                35 kN            
Bending resistance of perforated C-section                 MRd   = 21.6 kN.m   
Maximum shear force:                                                 Vb,max =  31 kN       
Where VRdL/2 ≤ MRd                  
Shear capacity of 2 beams   =  123.6 kN          
Test failure load for 2 beams              =    66 kN           
The beam didn’t fail in bending  or shear  
Vierendeel moment resistance  
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section        MT,Rd   =  1.74 kN.m          
Tensile resistance of Tee section           NRd    =   91.7 kN   
Moment and forces in Tests 
Considering a single point load at mid-span, which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section  
Qtest  =  2VRd  = 68.5 kN 
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span         MEd    = VRd x = 18 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section                         N=MEd/heff   = 77.6 kN 
Axial force ratio             N/NRd   =         0.85  
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces  
MN,Rd  =  MRd (1-(N/NRd) 2) =  0.49 kN.m   
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Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of 2 Tees        
Vmax = 4MTees(1-(N/NRd)2)/b    
VvierRd  = 44 kN  
Test shear failure load  =  16.57 kN 
The beam did not fail by Vierendeel bending.  
Web-post buckling resistance (leff = 0.5lslope) (imperfection = 0.34/ curve b) 
Distance between centroid of upper and lower web flange      
heff  = 0.9h  = 237.5 mm        
The effective length of the equivalent strut         
leff  = 0.5 x 0.5ho/cos 30     =     48.2 mm      
The slenderness of the equivalent strut          
 = 120.5 leff /t    =      88       
λ1 = π (E/fy) 0.5               =      69.9      
λ  = 1.27            
For buckling curve with imperfection factor       
φ = 1.48       
χ = 0.44        
σc = χfy = 189 N/mm2  (compression strength)   
  
Horizontal shear force Vh in web post related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-line of the 
adjacent opening           
Vh = ((2b + 0.58ho)/0.9h)VEd            = 13.7 kN (for VEd= 16.6 kN)  
Compression stress acting on the equivalent strut       
σ = 1.28(2b + 0.58ho)VEd  /tw b h           = 185.6 N/mm2   
Applied stress   τh = (Vh / (btw)           = 161 N/mm2     
   τv = (VEd /((h-ho)tw)  =  105 N/mm2    
For web post buckling to control, applied stress should be equal or greater than compression stress 
VED max (Web post resistance) = 16.8 kN        
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Test shear failure              = 16.6 kN  
Good agreement as obtained        
Web-post buckling resistance (leff  =  1.27b)/ (imperfection 0.21 curve a ) 
Distance between centroid of upper and lower web flange      
heff  = 0.9h      = 237.5 mm        
The effective length of the equivalent strut         
leff  = 1.27b    =  57.2 mm        
The slenderness of the equivalent strut          
 = 120.5 leff /12 = 103         
1 = π (E/fy) 0.5 = 69.9      
λ  = 1.47           
For buckling curve with imperfection factor       
φ = 1.79        
χ = 0.35       
σc  = χ fy = 151 N/mm2  (compression strength)      
Horizontal shear force Vh in web-post related to the vertical shear force VEd at the centre-line of the 
adjacent opening           
Vh = ((2b+0.58ho) /0.9h)VEd  = 13.7 kN      
Compression stress acting on the equivalent strut       
σ = 1.28(2b+0.58ho) VEd /tw b h  =  182.9 N/mm2   
Applied stresses   τh = (Vh / (btw)           =   159 N/mm2   
                τv = (VEd / ((h-ho)tw) =  104 N/mm2    
For web post buckling to control, applied stress should be equal or greater than compression stress 
VEd  max (web-post resistance)  = 13.7 kN       
Test shear force at failure  =  16.5 kN Good agreement as obtained  
  
D.3       Section Resistance of C-Sections with Diamond-Shaped Web Openings 
D.3.1      1.22 mm Thick C-Section with isolated diamond web openings  
Depth of section h  = 250 mm 
Depth of diamond ho  = 180 mm 
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Vertical shear force VEd    = 8.1 kN 
Thickness tw  = 1.18 mm 
Modulus of elasticity E  = 210000 N/mm2 
Poisson's ratio γ   = 0.3  
Design yield strength fyb   = 425 N/mm2 
Beam length   = 1.4 m 
Imperfection factor   = 0.21/ 0.34 
Stiffener depth C  = 12 mm 
Width of flange bf  = 63 mm 
Section properties  
Depth of web                  =                    248.5 mm    
Width of flange              =        63 mm     
Depth of top tee              =          34.4 mm     
Length of lip                   =          12 mm        
A (reduced of Tee)     = 129 mm2       
Second moment of area of C-Section          
Iy                               =  3.6 x 106 mm4       
Depth of elastic neutral Axis of Tee from top of flange  
zt                              = 10.3 mm    
Effective depth of C-Section           
heff                                  =  228 mm       
Depth of top Tee            =            35 mm       
Depth of elastic neutral axis from top of flange         
ze   =          6.3 mm       
Second moment of are of T section          
Iyy   =        5.1x 104 mm4       
Section shear and bending resistance            
Shear resistance of perforated C-Section (using 0.9 factor on shear area for a Tee)    
VRd   =        18 kN           
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Bending resistance of perforated C-section                 MRd  =  12.4 kN.m     
Maximum shear force:                                                Vb,max = 18 kN        
Where VRdL/2 ≤ MRd                  
Max vertical failure load for 2 beams  = 71 kN          
Test failure load for 2 beams   = 32.3 kN        
The beam did not fail in bending or shear    
     
Vierendeel moment resistance  
Elastic Bending Resistance of Tee section         MT,Rd  =  0.76 kNm           
Tensile Resistance of Tee Section                       NRd        =    54.2 kN   
Moment and forces in Tests    
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section  
Qtest = 2VRd = 36 kN  
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span         MEd =VRd x    = 9.4 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section                         N=MEd/heff     = 41 kN.m  
Axial force ratio             N/NRd    = 0.76  
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces  
MN,Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd)2)        =  0.32 kN.m 
MV,Ed=VEd heff  = 8.1 x 0.228   = 1.85 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of Tees = 4 x 0.32 = 1.28 kN.m < 1.85 Not ok 
Reduce section resistance by 18%:       
Q = 0.82 x 36 = 29.6 kN        
N/NRd = 0.62       
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MN,Rd = MRd(1-(N/NRd)2) = 0.47        
MV,Ed=VEdheff  =  1.85 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending moment of four Tees = 4*0.47= 1.87 kN.m >1.85 kN.m   ok   
Vvier,Rd  = 14.8 kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)  
Vtest    = 8.1 kN 
The beam did not fail by Vierendeel bending. 
Web-post resistance 
Vertical shear stress at opening: 
v = 
18.1)1802250(
101.8 3


 = 101 N/mm2 < 0.577 x 420 = 242 N/mm2 
For an effective length equal third the length of the sloping side: 
ooeff hh 235.045cos/5.0x33.0
0   
 =
t
eff12
  = 127   
1             =   (210000/420)0.5 = 70 
λ  = 131/70 = 1.81 
For buckling curve (b) with imperfection factor = 0.34: 
φ = 0.5 [1 + 0.34 (1.81 – 0.2) + 1.81 2] = 2.41 
 = 
 
25.0
81.141.241.2
1
5.022


   
c = 0.25 x 420 = 105 N/mm2 
This is more than to the applied compression stress of 101 N/mm2 and shows that the proposed 
method for web–post buckling next to diamond shaped openings is slightly un-conservative for cold 
formed steel sections with isolated web openings (test/theory = 0.96). 
D.3.2    1.22 mm thick C-section with diamond shaped web openings at 45 mm edge distance 
Depth of section                            h            = 250mm 
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Depth of diamond                         ho           = 180 mm 
Vertical shear force                      VEd          = 10.5 kN 
Web-post                                      s             = 92 mm 
Same section properties as the above  
VRd =   18 kN             
Bending resistance of perforated C-section                  MEd   =  12.4 kN.m    
Vierendeel moment resistance  
Elastic bending resistance of Tee section        MT,Rd    =  0.76 kN.m           
Tensile resistance of Tee section           NRd       =  54.2 kN   
Moment and forces in Tests    
Considering a single point load at mid-span which causes a shear force equivalent to the shear 
resistance of the reduced section:  
Qtest = 2VRd = 36 kN  
Bending moment at opening nearest to mid-span  MRd =  VRd x     =   9.4 kN.m 
Axial force in Tee section     N =  MEd/heff   =   41 kN  
Axial force ratio     N/NRd =  0.76  
Reduced bending resistance of Tee due to axial forces  
MN,Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd)2)       = 0.32 kN.m     
Applied Vierendeel moment, MV,Ed        
MV,Ed=VEd heff  = 7.1 x 0.228 =1.62 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending resistance of Tees = 4*0.32 = 1.28 kN.m < 1.62 kN.m Not ok 
Reduce section resistance by 10%       
Q = 0.9 x 36 = 32.4 kN        
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N/NRd = 0.68        
MN,Rd = MRd (1-(N/NRd)2) = 0.41       
MV,Ed = VEdheff  = 1.62 kN.m       
Combined Vierendeel bending moment of 4 Tees = 4 x 0.41= 1.63 kN.m >1.62   ok   
Vvier,Rd  = 16.2 kN (limited by Vierendeel bending)  
Vtest     = 7.1 kN  
The beam did not fail by Vierendeel bending:  
 
Web-post resistance 
v = 
18.1)1802250(
101.7 3


 = 86 N/mm2 < 0.577 x 420 = 242 N/mm2 














60
180
1
2)(250
180
1881.1σ  = 107 N/mm2 
For an effective length equal third the length of the sloping side:    
ooeff h/cosh 0.235455.0x0.333
0   
 = 127  
1  =   (210000/420)0.5 = 70 
λ  = 131/70 = 1.81 
For buckling curve (b) with imperfection factor = 0.34: 
φ = 0.5 [1 + 0.34 (1.86 – 0.2) + 1.86 2] = 2.41 
 = 
 
25.0
81.141.241.2
1
5.022


   
c = 0.25 x 420 = 105 N/mm2 
Web-post buckling resistance= (105/107) x 7.1 = 7 kN  
The failure load for one beam = 14 Kn 
 
This is very close to the applied compression stress of 107 N/mm2 and shows that the proposed 
method for web –post buckling next to diamond shaped openings is conservative for cold formed 
steel sections (test/theory =1.02). 
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APPENDIX E 
E.1   Relevant Part of the Technical Paper on the Additional Deflection of C-Section  
           Beams Due To Circular Web Openings 
 
R Mark Lawson     University of Surrey 
Antoine Basta      MLM Group 
E.1.1       Additional deflection due to bending curvature at an opening    
For a beam subject to uniform loading, the additional deflection is due to loss of flexural stiffness at 
the opening and is shown in Figure E1. The ratio of the additional mid-span deflection to the pure 
bending deflection of the beam for an opening at any position, x from one support is: 
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   (Equation E1) 
where  wb = bending deflection of the unperforated beam subject to uniform loading 
EI = bending stiffness of non-perforated beam 
EIeff,o = effective bending stiffness of beam at web opening 
o  = effective opening length 
L =  beam span  
             x =  position of the opening in the span from the nearer support 
 
Figure E1:  Additional deflection due to bending at a large web opening  
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For a cold formed C-Section, the effective flange area Af is between 25% and 35% of the web area, Aw, 
and so Af  0.33 Aw is taken as a representative value.  Therefore, Is    0.25 Aw.h2 for most C-Sections- 
see later for the modification factor for other sizes of C-section. It follows that the factor 









EIEI
oeff
11
,
 
is approximately given by 
3
4.0
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h
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                                                                   (Equation E2) 
Therefore, the additional mid-span bending deflection of a beam with a single opening at position x 
from the support (where x < 0.5L) and subject to uniform loading is:  
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    (Equation E3) 
For closely spaced circular openings, the axial stresses due to bending are affected by the 
circumferential stresses that exist around the opening, which reduce the effective stiffness of the 
section at the web-post.  This is illustrated in Figure E2 in which the in-plane stresses act tangentially 
around the opening but act longitudinally remote from the opening.  When integrating the axial 
stresses between the openings, it may be assumed that the angle at which these stresses act in the 
web-post varies linearly between the tangent to the circle at the opening position and horizontally at 
the mid-width of the web-post between the openings. 
 
Figure E2:  Variation of bending stresses in the web-post between circular openings  
The web-post width at any angle θ to the vertical is given by:  θs-ho sin , where s is the centre-
centre spacing of the openings. The longitudinal stress due to bending is assumed to vary linearly 
between an angle of cos θ at the opening to the horizontal at the mid-web-post position. Therefore, 
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the average inertia of the web between the openings is given by integration of the stresses around the 
opening as follows: 
I,w  =  
 
 θ )dy
s
θhsy
t o cos0.5(1x 
sin
2
)(2 20.5h
0
o


     (Equation E4) 
Integrating over the height of the opening, y = 0.5ho cos θ  and with dy =0.5hosin θ , the average 
inertia summed over the distance between the centre-line of the openings is given by: 
I,w  = 
   sinθ cosθ1 θcossin
8
2
π/2
o
3


 s
θhsth oo  dθ     (Equation E5) 
By integration of this equation, the average inertia of the web-post is given by:  
I,w  = 




 
8s
)4(7s
12
3
oo hth
        (Equation E6) 
The equivalent width of the opening, effo,  is obtained from: I,w s = (s - effo, )
12
3
tho . 
This leads to an equivalent opening length for pure bending deflection calculations of: 
  effo, = 
8
s)(4ho          (Equation E7) 
This is combined with a fully effective web-post width.  In the limit for widely spaced openings, 
defined by s = 2ho, it follows that the equivalent opening length is effo, = 0.75 ho. 
For a C-Section beam with a single circular opening, and with effo, = 0.75ho, the additional bending 
deflection is: 
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E.1.2      Additional shear deflection  
The additional deflection of a beam due to the effects of shear on the circular openings is a 
combination of: 
 Pure shear due to the loss of the web area at the opening 
 Vierendeel bending of the web-flange Tees 
 Horizontal shear in web-post 
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 In plane bending of web -post between closely spaced openings 
The pure shear displacement across an opening is shown in idealised form in Figure E3. 
 
Figure E3:    Shear deflection due to a web opening 
The additional shear deflection at mid-span is in all cases half of the shear deflection across a single 
opening. The effects of shear on mid-span deflection are considered separately as follows: 
E.1.2.1   Pure shear deflection due to circular openings 
The additional mid-span shear deflection due to a single rectangular opening of length o is given 
by: 
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     (Equation E9)                                                                                                                    
Where q    = load per unit length of the beam 
And  G   = E/2.6  
The additional shear deflection across a circular opening results from the loss of shear area at each 
position around the opening and is given by:  
 
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o 2
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wv        (Equation E10) 
Inserting the polar coordinates for y and dz as shown in Figure E4, it follows that: 
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Figure E4:   Opening depth, y, as a function of  for pure shear deflection calculation  
For ho/h = 0.5 to 0.7, the integral approximates to: 
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V
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                    (Equation E12) 
Compared to the theoretical shear deflection across a rectangular opening of length, effo, , it follows 
that the equivalent opening length is: oh0.65 effo, for pure shear. The additional shear deflection 
may be compared to the pure bending deflection of an unperforated C-Section beam, which is given 
by:
s
4
b
EI
Lq
w
384
5
  , where Is    0.25 Aw.h2, as previously. 
For a beam with a single circular opening and subject to uniform loading, the additional pure shear 
deflection relative to that of the un-perforated beam in bending is given approximately by: 
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E.1.2.2   Shear deflection due to Vierendeel bending 
The mid-span shear displacement due to a single rectangular opening subject to Vierendeel bending 
is given by: 
 
Tee
eff
V,Vier
 E I
 V
w
48
3
        (Equation E14) 
Where eff  is the effective length of the opening for Vierendeel bending 
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The equivalent length of a circular opening for Vierendeel bending deflection may be calculated 
from the stiffness of the web-flange Tee section around the opening expressed as a function of angle 
  around the centre-line of the opening.  For a range of web depth to flange width rations, the second 
moment of area of the Tee section at an angle θ  to the vertical is given approximately by: 
 ITee,θ  = 
5
3
thTee,θ
 = 
 
40
cos
33
thθh/h oo       (Equation E15) 
It follows that the deflection wv,vier across the opening due to Vierendeel bending caused by a shear 
force V at the opening position (0.5V applied to each Tee) is approximately given by:       
           z0.52
20.5h
o
o
d
EI
z
Et
V
w
Tee
v,vier                                                                (Equation E16) 
Inserting the polar coordinates as previously, it follows that the deflection wv,vier across the opening 
due to Vierendeel bending is:  
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The above integral is approximately given by: 
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        (Equation E.18) 
Equating with the Vierendeel bending deflection of an equivalent rectangular opening gives an 
effective opening length of approximately: 
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The effective opening length for Vierendeel bending deflections is therefore 0.67ho for ho/h =0.6 and 
0.61ho for ho/h =0.7. The additional mid-span shear deflection due to Vierendeel bending at a single 
circular opening is therefore: 
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The combination of web shear and Vierendeel bending leads to an additional deflection of: 
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E.1.2.3   Web-post shear deflection  
The horizontal shear force in the web-post, Vh is given by: Vh = V (s /h), where s is the centre to 
centre spacing of the openings. 
Horizontal shear force in the web-post between closely spaced openings also leads to additional shear 
deflection. This horizontal displacement of the web-post may be converted into an equivalent vertical 
displacement between the centre-line of the openings due to a shear force V according to: wv = wh(s 
/h).  
The additional shear deflection across the web-post between circular openings results from the loss 
of shear area of the web-post and is given by:  
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Inserting the polar coordinates for z and dy, it follows that: 
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For s/ho = 1.3 to 1.7, the integral approximates to: 
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This equates to an equivalent height, ho,eff = 0.65ho for web-post shear deflection, which is the same 
as for vertical shear . 
For a beam with a pair of circular openings and subject to uniform loading, the additional pure shear 
deflection relative to that of the un-perforated beam in bending is given approximately by: 
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E.1.2.4   Web-post bending deflection  
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Web-post shear also causes bending that leads to an additional shear deflection. The horizontal shear 
displacement of the web-post between adjacent openings is given by: 
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          (Equation E26) 
Where     heff is the equivalent height of the web-post. 
The second moment of area of web-post at its minimum width is 12/tsI
3
oWP , where so is the 
minimum width of the web-post = s-ho.  
To determine the effective height of the web-post, a similar approach may be followed in which the 
width of the web-post at any angle  to the vertical is: bwp = s - hosin and the second moment of 
inertia of the web-post at any angle  to the vertical is: wp,θI  = 12
3
t/bwp . 
The horizontal deflection due to bending across the full height of the web-post is given by: 
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It follows that the deflection wh across the opening is approximately given by: 
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For so = 0.3 ho to 0.7 ho , the integral is given approximately by:  
    2
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w          (Equation E29) 
Compared to the theoretical horizontal deflection across the web-post between equivalent 
rectangular openings of height, effo,h gives an effective opening height of effo,h = 0.87ho (so/ho)
0.33. 
It follows that effo,h = 0.69ho for s/ho=1.5 and effo,h = 0.58ho for s/ho=1.3. 
As noted earlier, the mid-span deflection is half of the shear deflection across an opening. For a 
uniformly loaded beam, the additional mid-span displacement due to web-post bending between a 
pair of circular openings at position x in the span is given by: 
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This may be compared to the pure bending deflection of an unperforated C-Section beam which 
leads to a deflection ratio of: 
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Combined with web-post shear this gives a total additional deflection due to the web-post of: 
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E.1.3      Combined deflections for a C-Section beam with a single circular opening subject to  
               uniform loading 
For a uniformly loaded beam with a single circular opening at position x in the span (x< L/2), the 
additional deflection at mid-span is obtained as follows: 
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                                                                                   (Equation E33) 
The final term in s is zero for a single opening, as web-post bending does not occur. For x = 0.25 L, 
the additional mid-span deflection due to a single circular opening is 0.4%, which is close to the 
simple rule of 0.5% additional deflection for each circular opening. 
For a uniformly loaded beam, the combined additional mid-span deflection due to a series of no 
circular openings is given by: 
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                                                           (Equation E34) 
When no = 20, ho = 0.7h, s = h (i.e. so = 0.3ho), and L/h = 20, this formula leads to the following 
increase in mid-span deflection: 
  
b
add
w
w
= 0.072 + 0.045 + 0.038 = 0.155 (= 15.5%) 
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This shows that the additional shear deflection is about 54% of the total additional deflection.  
Implicit in the above formulae is the flange width = section depth/3. For the general case, the 
additional deflection in equations (33) and (34) may be multiplied by a further factor of: 
Shape factor = 




 
d
db
3
6
, where b = flange width and d = section depth 
A proposed simple formula for the additional deflection in a C-Section beam with a series of circular 
openings is given by: 
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 For s ≥1.5 ho,, 
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When no = 20, ho = 0.7h, and L/h = 20, this formula leads to a 16.8% increase in mid-span deflection, 
which is slightly higher than that given by the above more accurate method. This simplified formula 
is accurate for the limits: L ≥ 20h, ho ≤ 0.75h and s ≥ h - see Table E1. 
Table E1:      Comparison of the algorithm for additional deflection calculations and a simplified 
                       formula 
Proportionate 
depth of opening, 
ho/h 
Number of openings, no=L/h (s=h) 
Accurate formula for beam span: depth ratio 
Simple formula 
L/h =15 L/h =20 L/h =25 
0.6 10.4% 7.6% 6.3% 8.7% 
0.7 21% 15.5% 12% 17 % 
0.8 52% 35% 27% 33 % 
E.1.4      Combined deflections for a C-Section beam with circular openings subject to point  
               loading 
For a beam with a central point load, the same approach may be adopted but wb is now the deflection 
of the unperforated beam for this load case. For a beam with a single circular opening at position x 
in the span (x< L/2), the additional deflection at mid-span is obtained as follows: 
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                                               (Equation E37)  
The combined additional mid-span deflection due to a series of circular openings is given by: 
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                                                                                               (Equation E38) 
When no = 20, ho = 0.7h, s = h (i.e. so = 0.3ho), and L/h = 20, this formula leads to the following 
increase in mid-span deflection for a point loaded beam:
b
add
w
w
= 0.072 + 0.056 + 0.048 = 0.176 (= 
17.6%).  This shows that the shear deflection increases to 59% of the total additional deflection. 
